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£ CALLS TO ARMS;MEN ORSI.flQN|THE
GREAT MASS MEETING IN IMPERIAL THEATRE

BISHOP OF ST. JOHN WONDERFUL 
GATHERING 

LAST NIGHT

BISHOP OF FREDERICTONYOUNG MAN, 
YOUR KING 
NEEDS YOU!

THE CALL IS TO ARMS! 3
I

TIN OEMS FROM THE SPEECHES AT LAST NIGHT’S MEETING:

“We are here to challenge the <
We are lighting for our liberty."—THE

“The queetlen to decide le whether we ehall tie down under the tyranny of German culture or light 
far hearth and home.'-THB BISHOP OP FREDERICTON.

“If Europe fallu the Empire fallu and Canada will eeaee to be."—THE BISHOP OF FREDERICTON.

“If Germany trlumphe Canada will beeernp a German colony, and the boya now on the etreeta with 
eohool book» under their arme will have to become recruit*—but recruIte under the German flag."— 
HON. H. A. McKEOWN.

“Once our llnea are broken down the time for effective resistance la pact and the whole Empire 
will be a rope of eand—easy prey to any compact and determined force."—HON. H. A. McKEOWN.

“Thle war meane Germany'» overlordahlp of the world or her downfall, and It I» for Britain to decide 
what the future will be. It le alee for the ypung man of New Brunewlck to have a part In that deal.
elen.”—HON. H. A. McKEOWN.

“Failure for England mean» England's de struct I o 
for."—THE BISHOP OF ST. JOHN.

“Our hope la In our young men: to th 
Empire.”—THE BISHOP OF ST. JOHN.

“Tonight from ever the eeae I» waftei 
It I» England'» call to arme. Let every mi

“Go forth to battle now while the futi 
banka of France. Lot the «pim efjpMrM 
at the proud foot of a conqueror."—THE B

attempt of an autocratic etate to take a democracy by the throat 
; BISHOP or FREDERICTON.

■

it Forceful Speeches by Elo
quent Men Tell Mother’s 

Metoage.

isNew Brunswick Boys Should 
, Make Ready Re

sponse

EMPIRE’S CALL
MUST BE HEEDED.WHAT WOULD HAPPEN 

IF ENGLAND LOST? n, and even eueceee will have to be dearly paid 

er • • • •
we look,to upheld the honor and the glory of the British

"If England falls, Canada 
Falls.” Remembrance of 
this only argument needed 
to stimulate recruiting for 
Foreign Service.

Bishop Richardson, Bishop 
LeBlanc and Hon. H. A. 
McKeown plainly point the 
path of duty to young Can

adians.

’ * • • •
I the cry of the Motherland: ‘More Men, More Men.* 
d It.*»—THE BISHOP OP ST. JOHN.
■9 • • •

The Blehop of 8t. Johnthusiasm, or of rollicking triumph. But 
always was there a spirit éf tense seri
ousness. The people ehowed the spirit 
of Kipling’s Recessional.

Continuing His Lordabip said they 
were there to challenge the attempt 
of an autocratic state to take a de
mocracy by the throat and to say with 
solemn emphasis that Britons never 
shall be slaves.. Has not the interna
tional honor been flouted? Has not the 
right of a small nation to live been 
denied? Have not our liberties been 
threatened? Has not there come to us 
a moment pregnant with the possibil
ity of fighting for our liberties—that 
or to lie down under the heel of Qer 
man despotism.

The question to decide, is whether 
we sMll He down under the tyranny 
of German culture or fight for nearth 
and home.

Ida la being fought for on the plains and rlver- 
■oenpt you to say ‘England never did, nor ever shall lie Bishop LeBlanc, who was given a 

splendid reception, said:
“Although I am by profession a man 

of peace and a disciple of the Prince 
of Peace,
copied, wtth a great deal of pleasure, 
the committee's Invitation to be pres
ent here this evening. To me it is a 
happy coincidence that my first utter
ance on a public platform, in this loyal 
city of St, John, should be for the 
noble purpose of encouraging our 
young men for the defence of the Em-

JOHN.
■

"i yet, has contributed only 33,000 to the 
Empire’s fighting strength.

Canada Must Not Lag.
can truly say that I ac-Great Interest was shown in Uie pa

triotic meeting held in the Imperial 
Theatre last evening, and long before 

o’clock an immense crowd be- MIK HOI STM II MS LIRE It will not do for Canadians to lag 
behind; better things are expected of 
us; we want our best and bravest sons, 
from this province and from tho dif
ferent parts of Canada, to go forth to 
stem the tide of hostile aggression, 
to say to the enemies of the Empire: 
Thus far shall you come but no fur 
ther.

Remember, young men, it is just 
possible that unless you strike a blow 
now in defence of the Mother Country, 
our days of prosperity may soon be 
ended. The enemy Is dangerously 
near our doors. The fall of Antwerp, 
the occupation of Ostend and the dis
astrous battle off the Chilean coast, 
a few days ago, should make Cana
dians realize something of the danger 
that threatens them. Would it not 
be possible to have enacted here and 
in our quiet country homes tragic 
scenes similar to those which have 
taken place in Belgium and Northern 
France—prosperous villages where 
once reigned peace and contentment 
now burnt or destroyed, magnificent 
cathedrals and public buildings laid 
in ruins, millions of innocent and suf
fering people seeking refuge in other 
lands?

Go forth to battle now, while the 
future of Canada Is being fought for 
on the plains and river banks of 
France. Let the spirit of patriotism 
prompt you tonight to say: “England 
never did, nor ever shall lie at the 
proud foot of a çonqueror.”

Oh, it is a beautiful virtue, this vir
tue of patriotism. Implanted in the hu
man breast by the Almighty Himself, 
it implies duties which ought to be 
religiously fulfilled. In the heart ot 
every man, the love of his country 
should rank next to the love of God 
who made him, and to the love of the 
father and of the mother who bore 
him, and he should be ready at all 
times to defend his country’s honor.

In years to come, when the noisq 
and din of strife have subsided, and 
the smoke of battle has been cleared 
away, and the history of this war 
shall be written, may It be said, in 
truth, that the sons of Canada, among 
whom, I hope, will-be numbered many 
from St. John, “proved their valor in 
the fighting line.”

At the conclusion of the speech of 
the Bishop of St. John His Worship 
announced that the Patriotic Com
mittee was indebted to the manage
ment of the Imperial Theatre for the 
use of the house, and called for cheers 
for the distinguished speakers of the 
evening, which were given with a 
will.

seven
sieged the doors, and fought to get 
in, many women being rendered hy
sterical by the pressure of the throng.
Every point of advantage was 
pied and men prominent in the public 
life of the city and socle y ladies had 
to be content with standing room.

Their Lordships, the Bishop of St.
John and the Bishop of Fredericton 
and His Honor Judge McKeown spoke 
with great force and eloquence, and 
their ringing appeals to the young 
men of the city to respond to the call 
to arms and justify the city’s reputa- The World at wpr.
tlon for loyalty were frequently punc- The world l8 ^ war. Who is re- 

’ tuated by enthusiastic applause. sponsible for the desolated farms, theI The speakers urged the young men rulned home3i
■e wake up to the fact that the ifi ated bodies? Germany tried to throw 
pfte was waging a war for its very .fae biame on England, and a uubsidiz- 
existence against a powerful and ruth- ed preag supported this slander, 
less foe, and spoke of the necessity of But what W€re the fasts. England 
strengthening the battle It*1© while it had made rapid progress la the last 
was still time to make effective reals- ten ^bars. If Britain crushed German 
tance. . militarism and freed Germany from

They also addressed a powerful ap- tMe |neubu8, she would raise up a com- 
peal to the women not to °PP°8® their mercIal COmpetior more formidable 
sons and relatives who wished to vol- (h&n aermany has been In the past, 
unteer, and pointed out that if the Germany was one of Britain’s gre&t- 
Emplre was defeated for lack of men egt debtors. German industry had 
the German hoards would invite Can- bt>en bulk, mp by English capital, and 
eda and subject our peaceful cities to jnlerest and dividends on that capital 
the horible fate they had meted out oould not be obtained in time of war. 
to devoted Belgium.

His Worship Mayor Frink presided 
and on the platform with him besides 
the distinguished speakers were Sen
ator Thorne, Col. J. L. McAvtty who 
will command the 26th Overseas Bat
talion and Rev. Father Duke.

At the back of the stage were row 
on row of soldiers In service uniforms, 
a looking lot of young men, the 
recruits who have already rallied to 
the call of the Empire, and will sup
port the honor of the Province of New 
Brunswick on the battle line.

When the curtain was rung up and 
the Mayor and the speakers marched 
on to the stage the orchestra played 
O Canada, the audience rising to the 
familiar strains.

All the recruits not on duty parad
ed at the armory about seven o'clock 
and under the command of Col. Mc- 
Avity marched to the Theatre. They 
were given a splendid reception as 
they swung through the streets, and 

en they reached the theatre they 
ere tumultously cheered by the 
mens© crowd vainly trying to effect 
entrance.

In opening the meeting -Mayor Frink 
aald that some time ago a meeting was 
held to his office at which it was said 
the men of New Brunswick were not 
responding -as quickly as they should, 
and it was suggested that public meet
ings addressed by representative men 
should he held with the Idea of stimu
lating the young men of the province 
to come forward and volunteer. The 
Idea prevailed that the British Empire 
was invulnerable, and It was. But only 
so if the young men rallied to Its de
fence. The Empire had been plunged 
Into war with an enemy that was by 
no means despicable. Canada had done 
nobly, but should do more.

In conclusion His Worship said he 
felt New Brunswick men would come 
forward in such a way that at the con
clusion of the war the province could 
feel proud of the part Its sons had 
played.

Artillery Duell Almost Continuous Yflpterday But Neither Side Able 
To Make Progress—G^epar tew Bombardment On Line 
From Coast To Nieuport—-French 
South of Verdun—Another Big Battle In Poland Where Rus-

"I am heartily in accord with the 
object of this meeting. In fact, I 
should consider I was lacking in pa
triotism and in my duty to the Em
pire, were I, the leader of the Catho
lic people of St. John, to remain ab
sent or silent on this occasion.

Troops Relieve Pressure
I

"We are living in perilous times; 
war is being brought home to us in a 
way we never experienced before. 
England, our Motherland, and France, 
the land of my Ancestors, the two 
nations that are in the forefront of 
civilization and human freedom, are, 
today, fighting desperately against a 
powerful foe; they are engaged In a 
struggle the issue of which is still un
certain. The British Empire is now 
fighting for its existence, I want every 
citizen to understand this cardinal 

said Kitchener, the other day.

Encountered Large Forces of Enemy From Thom.! sians
the thousands of mutjl-

t Verdun, where the French troope 
for some time have been trying 
further to relieve the pressure 
which the Germans have been ex
erting on the fortress. They have 
at last succeeded In thle, accord
ing to the French official commu
nication, and besides making 
some progress on the heights of 
the Meuse, they have advanced 
on St. Mlhlel, the only point on 
the left bank of the Mouse which 
the Germane have boon successful 
In holding.

Another battle le developing in 
Poland, between the Vistula and 
Warta rivers, where the Russian 
advance hee been met by large 
forces of Germane coming from

guarde at Dukla at the foot of the 
Carpathian Mountains.

There wee an unofficial report 
today that Cracow was burning, 
but thle has not been confirmed.

The Servians and Montene
grins continue to fall back before 
larger Austrian forces. It la said 
from Vienna that Belgrade again 
Is about to be stacked.

General Botha, commander of 
the Union of South Africa forces 
agaUi hee been engaged with Gen
eral DeWet’s rebels, but the final 
result of the battle 
known. Apparently General De- 
Wet, who gave the British so 
much trouble In the South Afri
can war before he was finally 
captured, Is proving a thorn In the 
aide of hie old comrade, Botha, 
for, although part of hie comman
do has been captured, General De- 
Wet seems to keep out of the 
hands of hie pursuers.

The action of the steamer Bor- 
lln, a former North German- 
Lloyd liner, but which was con
verted Into a cruiser, In deliber
ately entering the harbor of Tron- 
drjm, Norway, and Interning, le a 

Iderable mystery here. It is 
presumed that ehe wee acting as a 
convoy for German submarines.

London, Nov. 17, t.45 p. n*— 
Undeterred by wintry weather 
and floods, the Germane are still 
making an effort to break down 
the allies* defence along the Frna- 
co-Belgian frontier. Although the 
Berlin official report refers to the 
day ee having been a quiet one, 
there hee been an almost contin
uous artillery duel, with occasion
al Infantry attacks, but apparent
ly without either side making any
PrThe line from the coast to Nleu- 
port, which has been receiving 
less attention since the Germane 
began their attempt to get the 
British out of Ypreo, again hee 
been subjected to a bombardment 
which is described ee a very vio
lent one, while to the south of 
Dlxmude the Germans have been 
trying, under fire from the aille» 
cannon, to build works to check 
the flood which compelled them 
to evacuate pert of their tranches. 
At other pointa the big guns again 
have been busy, and Rhelme has 
been subjected to another rain of 
sheila.

From the allies point of view, 
probably the meet Important ope* 
ationa are thee# to the south of

I

“As Canadians our cause is bound 
up with the cause of Britain; her in
terests are ours ; if England falls, 
Canada is going to fall with her, and 
we are going to lose all the glorious 
privileges we enjoy as citizens of the 
British Empire. Canada, now so free 
and so happy, so blessed by God with 
such great resources, Canada tlia: 
has such a brilliant (future betdfre her, 
will be reduced to a condition of vas
salage, and crushed under the iron 
heel of a foreign and unsympathetic 
ruler.

it not yet
A German Planned War.

Germany had deliberately planned 
thle war. In war a moratorium was 
declared. Was R not a part of Ger
many’s gigantic plan that a month be
fore the war the London exchanges 
were flooded with German bills?

Continuing Hie Lordship said Ger
many was responsible for the war, 
though ehe did not aim to engage Eng
land until ehe had crippled her allies. 
Evidence of this was given in Prof. 
Usher’s hook on Pan-Germanism. Be
hind Prussian militarism was the Idea 
of establishing German overlondahlp 
and replacing Christian civilization 
with German culture. Every evidence 
pointed to the fact that Germany de
liberately planned to attack England. 
German officers not only toasted the 
day they would beat England but the 
day when they would bring the world 
Co their feet Was -it an accident that 
German railways ending at the Bel
gium border were equipped with facil
ities for unloading troops.

Continuing the speaker gave an in
teresting account of the various events 
leading up to the war.

Thom. The German plan scams
to be to attack the Russian centre 
In the hope of drawing their 
wings off from East Prussia and 
Cracow. In the former region 
the Russians report a further 
advance toward the Oumblnnen- 
Angerburg line In the north, but 
they have not yet been able to 
dislodge the Germans from the 
passages of the Maxurlan lakes.

In Galicia the troops of Emper
or Nicholas are driving the Aus-

What Failure Means
in this warFailure for England 

will mean England's destruction, and 
success will have to be dearlyeven . _

paid for; but, let us thank God, the 
age of chivalry is not passed; there 
Is still enough patriotism and heroism 
in the young men of this Province to 
make a supreme effort now for Eng
land’s cause.

Our hope is in our young men; to 
them we look to uphold the honor and 
the glory of the British Empire, of 
that empire which, rather than break 
its plighted word to gallant little Bel
gium, has been willing to sacrifice the 
best and noblest of her sons.

I need not enter at length into the 
that led to this terrible war; I

tria ns southward and westward,
and have engaged their rear

The time to act was now, and he 
trusted the young men would respond 
to the appeal. Once the lines were 
broken downi the time for effective 
resistance would be past, and the 
whole Empire would be a rope of 
sand, an easy prey to any compact 
and determined force. French colo
nies with 4,000,000 people had sent 

to the battle line thani the

Germans was that the fittest surviv
ed. They acted on the ethics of the 
jungle. They felt they had a right 
to sweep away all nations which stood 
in their path. They had béent taught 
by poets and philosophera that might 

Why were the young men of New WM right. ^
Brunswick watching the bright stream The leaders of thought in Germany nMovaltvcTu^g from the west, host are not bound by the moral restraints 
ïtiïï? * which prevail in other countries. They

After one of Mr. Hooper’» sermon. *> not respect troatle. If they do pot 
a young man w«a overheard to «ay tom ont to their advantage. They 
ie could not go to the patriotic meet, know no national evL except weak.
ing cîa»»U,eThath^va»0lfkotN*rô flddh Wfm yon have a whole nation lm- 
inr while Rome was burning. bued with such ideas, and moving in^Continuing His Lordship declared a compact mass, you have a condition 
it was said the mothers of New the outcome of which la hard to see. 
Brunswick were accused of keeping Germany, owing to her increasing SîcTJoî son»? and he made an,E population had. crying oeed for cot 
nuent appeal to them to let their onto* and such cotonlee aa the Qer- 
hMwrù be wrung' and lend their maul Chancellor aald three year, ago 

to thê frrot. -™.t he climatically adapted to the
hTnot once or twice in our fair laland German people. Canada wet a coun- 

atorv try adapted to the conditions requlr-
The path of duty had been the path ed tor German colonists.

That wae the Issue before ns. It 
German# triumphed, Canada would 
become a German colony, and the hoys 
not?'travelling our etreeta with echqot 
hooka under their arm. would have 
to become recruit»— hut recruit» under 
the German flag.

Great Britain was being called upon 
to place all her resources at the serv
ice of the allies. Great Britain now 
had U50.000 men under arme, and 

Judge H. A. McKeown, the next the premier was calling for 1,000,000
more. If Canada raised the same 
proportion of men her contribution 
would 800,000.

Continuing Hie Honor aald that if 
the allies were routed and disaster 
overtook the British fleet, the earns 
scene» which had been enacted In 
Belgium would be enacted In Eng
land and he proceeded to draw a 
horrible picture of a German invasion 
of Canada—of bound fathers watching 
their daughters treading the wine
press ot humiliation.

glory would have departed from our 
history. You can’t repo", the German 
army by singing "God Bave the King." 
Loyalty la not a thing to be talked 
about, but to live and to he and to1 do.

causes
need not dwell on the violation or the 
neutrality of Belgium, that heroic lit
tle Kingdom which the Bishop of Sal
ford calls “The victim and the sav
iour of Europe,” I need not recall the 
breaking of a treaty which the pow
ers had solemnly promised to keep 
Intact, nor England’s entente with 
France for the protection of the chan
nel ports. Above all this, stands one 
great fact—England did not want this 

But now that she has been 
forced into it, it is our duty as loyal 
subjects of His Majesty the King to 
uphold her cause and to rally to her 
defence.

Young men of New Brunswick, we 
appeal to you not to allow Britain, to 
whom we are Indebted for our civil 
and religious liberties, for our just 
laws, anti for the protection and pros
perity that wo enjoy, to have her very 
existence Imperilled without striking a 
blow in her defence. Tonight, from 
over
of the Motherland. “More men, more 
men!” It is England’s call to arms. Let 
every man, who Is willing to heed that 
cry, enlist. Canada has already sent a 
contingent of which we are Justly 
proud, but she has not yet furnished 
her quota.

Shortly after the opening of the war. 
Premier Asquith and the Irish leader, 
John Redmond, stood on the same plat
form in Dublin to appeal for recruits, 
and 1 am proud to be able to state 
tonight that Ireland, with a population 
of 4,000.000 furnished in a few weeks 
60,000 men, In addition to the 93,000 
already serving at the front Canada 
has a population of 7,000,000, but as

more men 
whole outlying portions of the British 
Empire bad sent to the assistance of 
the Mother Country. This was «not 
because we were inactive, but because 
we had not waked up to the fact that 
the issue was a matter of life and 
death. This war meant Germany’s 
overtordshlp of the world, or her down 
fall, and it was for Britain to decide 
wbat the outcome would he. It was 
also for the young men of New Bruns
wick to have a part in the decision, 
and he trusted they would be true to 
the tradition of the history of their 
city and province.

Germany's Plan.
Germany thought to crush France 

at one blow, and then turn and defeat 
Russia before the sluggish glart couM 
move. She thought that the Eng".‘sh 
i2 rown fat and lazy with prosperity 
would not fight. The German war 
lords regarded the British as a nation 
of shop keepers whom they coi Id 
humble after conquering Fence vnd 
Russia. As for Belgium, they thought 
they could tear down Its sacred hist 
1c buildings, sack its cities, lay waste 
Its fields, and slaughter its paipie 
with Impunity. But little Belg urn 
had written Itself a name upon the 
roll of' history which will be glorious 
when the Kaiser’s dreams are as dust.

To Germany treaties were a «crap 
of paper, honor only ini name, truth, 

ethlng "made In Germany.”
What has this to do with our country?

«shop RSchardeon, being Introduced Every instinct of self-preservation 
by HIs Worship, said there was no will tell you. If Briton faHs, the Em- 
such thing as an invulnerable empire. p|re falls, and Canada will cease to 
We should recognize that a blow might be. Who spoke of the Monroe doc- 
be apt home which would prove our trine? If there is one thing more con- 
desÀ. All classes of the community temptible than the cold calculating next speaker said the German people 
haütethered together for a common cowardice which shrinks from the ca l had taken their stand upon a few 
nuiSbte. Never in the history of St. to arms, it Is that selfishness which1 political ideas which seemed to them 
Johnhad u more representative meet- would seek safety under the folds of the justification for all they had done 
big been held. There had been times a foreign flag. or expected to do. They thought they
when a call came to our nation which The mother Is calling to her eons, were in the van of the human race; 
awakened on unworthy echo. Btst that New Brunswick, what is your answer? they considered they had a great mi* 
was not true of us today. Thank God, All that Is asked of this province is.sion to go Out and possess the land, 
the neonle of this country were facing l ,100 men. So far only 400 men have Germany had a population of 65,- 
the crisis in the right spirit. come forward. Was that to be the 000,000. About a mlLlon of her peo-

Slaniflcant Indeed was the attitude answer? If we failed to raise the pie had to seek home* in.other coun* 
of the men watching bulletins in the men asked for, we should have to tries every year. This seemed a great 
ptreet Never wee there a cheer of en- hide our heads in shame, and the lose to them. Another Idea of the

After this the audience rose and 
•God Save the King,” and the

meeting was over.
The soldiers formed up outside the 

theatre and marched back to the ar-

LORD HERTS’ ROOT 
BROUGHT FROM TRUCEM unroe Doctrine Will Crumble.

Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, whose 
husband to going, to the front, then 
sang "Your King and Country Needs 
You,” and was given an enthusiastic 
encore.

HIs Worship announced that the 
song was composed by the singer.

It Germany were successful, the 
Munroe doctrine would crumble. For. 
If Europe could not conquer Germany 
no other country could, and we would 
find out what it was to live under a 
despotism.

His Honor said be did not believe 
that Germany oould conquer, as there 
would be such a response from British 
manhood that her forces would ne 
repelled.

The speaker went on to discuss the 
action of Germany in bringing Turk
ey into the war, and said that at the 
conclusion of the war Palestine would 
be delivered from the rule of the 
Turk, a thing that Christendom would 
approve.

In conclusion HIs Honor said he 
hoped that aa a result of the meeting 
there would be many additions to the 
ranks of the young men behind him, 
who wore the grandest uniform i- the

Folkestone via London, Nov. 17.— 
The body of Field Marshal Lord Rob
erts, on Its arrival here tonight from 
Boulogne, was received by a large con
tingent of officers from the Shorn- 
cliffe Camp, the Mayor of Folkestone 
and other officials .The waiting room 
of the railway station had been con
verted into a mortuary chamber and 
the coffin wae borne there by non-com- 
miesioned army officers. It was laden 
with a number of wreaths. In the pro
cession from the boat to the railway 
station marched a delegation of Brit
ish, French and Indian officers. A 
guard ot honor wae posted about the 
coffin tonight

The Bishop of Fredericton. the seas, Is wafted to us the cry

Hon. H. A. McKeown.
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common council, un<t also to Oommla- 8.11 .fiction to the people of the etty 
sloner MoLeKen, but no notion ban of St John. He hue Introduced e very 
been taken by the common counclL good system of booka end recorde In “Lra are two detectives on the St M, offlee end hae devoted a greet 
John police force who are on duty dun deal of time and aome money In the 
In- |be day end evening m plain perfecting of thla eyetem end carry- 
Clothes. A fair amount of work aeema mg of ft on. hut thla alone la not 
to be done by theee detectlvea In some enough.
SffîS mucb^rvIZ rLTe™ - -'ore. N^emry
movements and the dally report» thej He doeB n0t aeem to hate eufflolent 
make to the chief of police are not control over the men composing the 
very valuable. I think the services or p0^ce f0rce> and in my Judgment he 
these detectives would be much more doe8 not devote enough time or work 
valuable to the CKy of St John u to BCtire supervision of the force, 
their work were more carefully super- while the keeping of books and rec- 
vtsed and their duties better denned ordg j8 a very good thing in Itself 
than at present. There seems to He tMe could done quite as well by a 
some complaint in the City of St. cierb and the time of the chief of po- 
john as to the work of the police In llce and of his deputy should be de- 
the detection of criminals, and so far vole(1 more to the active supervision 
as stealing and burglaries by boys and ^ police force and to acquainting 
young men and the settling of tncenti- themselves with the way In which 
iary fires is concerned the police cer* euCh man performs his duties than to 
talnly do not seem to have accom- anything else. This active supervis 
plished very much. Ion is in my judgment lacking and the

__. work situation demands a very drastic re-
Too Much Time to Clerlca organization of the police force. The
The lack of effitlèficy which the po- work of reorganisation wUl require a 

lice have displayed in these directions gr0at deal of hard work and consld- 
1s largely due in my opinion to the erable executive ability. The force 
want of active supervision and direc- ha9 fallen lnto a rut and the members 
lion by the superior officers. I again of u eeem ta have got into thê way of 
refer to the fact that too much time discharging their duties almost me
is devoted by the chief of police and chanically and considerable effort
his deputy to mere clerical work in wln be neo^88ary tn order to bring 
the office and not enough time to out- about the desired change, 
side supervision of the force.

Many of the sergeants have been Recommends Superannuation for 
members of the force for a long time Member» of Force.

„™!7be8 very CchTm U 1. a matter for regret that there 
of tbo toree would be er> ™u no euverannuatlon system In force
"TUé an^laSÏ a. eJgëân" In the City of St. John for the benefit
men were •J*®™! ^ 8V8tem in of Uie members of the police force.
7h!^ii,8thÜ ruTSFst John as far as The chief of police himself and many 

i^ncLned and this Is. I of his men have devoted the best years 
the P0VQC^a^rC°nw^®%eason for ;e- of their lives to the service of the 
presume, a very ®^ron8 after they city and have In many ways discharg- 
w to hfLSto urêfuï ed their duty efficiently, and I treat

Thc7olt?e toïce"î sL ^hn Is no 1 am not going beyond the bounds of 
The police I authority in expressing the hope

1&rgter nf ^liL was appointed in that some arrangements may be made 
îs“o CSlnU thti ttm^ the Lopulatloo by U.e City of St. John for providing a 
18.10. Since tna superannuation allowance for thoee
°' “I6 C1„‘LL.1« n^lër effic enl pm who have faithfully served the city In
Breatcr necesnlty now for effia<tot , , lnciude ln th„ number the
1 H e protection than there , as tv enty nt ch)ef 0( llce Wage.
^Sy“«u«?ef ü« commën Paid to the members of the police 
repeatedly request b t wlth. force are not very large and it Is, 1
council to Pereas , 1he rea. presume, Impossible for the membersont resulted U,«ms that toerea- ^ ^ much provl„on for „ld
8011 ^ïy, increased exneuM» which age and retirement out of the wages creased 1. th« toy»»ed expense wnicn wWch (hey recelve lt „ altogether
this would entail.. wav for likely that the members of the police
lice is n<?ttp°Rflbe(Jla® for"e force would discharge their duties all
the Bmanness of the (Or . th, betler if they knew that there was

A good the chief some provision made for their declln-iinin8 by -°me 8y,tem ot 8uper-
force after wwMwhrt ch|^ vVblt Is wanted ln the City of St.
11?d,ebemenmMÎlëtidwhom fhese . bar- John at the present time In my judg- 
of the men sgslnst S^om tnese^ na^ ^ )b a ,arger police toree. stricter
ges were’"“f® smiasrd bv the discipline and greater energy and ac-
CWef of Ptilce himself. In my'indg- tivlty on the part of those at the head
ES b,r ofwSch le respectfully suhm.t-

thl6 flr8t diy oct°berA-D-■e ^oVthe forS.l ‘ ' (Signed) XVM. 8. CWÀNDLER.
Commissioner, etc.

■ _________ ____ _______ _ ■i
i
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gExtra Special Values 

in OSTRICH FEATHERS
Today, at Maifs

FINDS CHARGES AGAINST 
CHIEF 0E POLICE PROVEN

J
Enormous Di 

ches fille 
Goes on 
Nieuport 
Cross Aisr 
Allies — 
Struggle 
Black Sea

You will never have a better chance to eeve 
money on a purchase of Ostrich Feathers—and 
beauties they are—than we offer you today. Our 
only object le to clear them quickly, and we've 
marked them regardless of profit.

LOOK AT THE PRICES.
OSTRICH FEATHERS worth from $4.00 to $13.00 

.... Today $2.00 and $2.60 each
OSTRICH FEATHERS worth from $1.00 to $2.00 

each.................... Today 25 and 60 cents each
FANCY FEATHERS worth up to $1.00 each 

Today .............................................. ... cents each
FELT HATS, all colors, .. .. .. 28 cent» each
Another lot of ELEGANT BLACK VELVET 

MATS —from an overstocked hat manufacturer 
—that should be sold at $8.00 each, are offered, 
While They Last, at 98 cents each.

DONT FORGET — TODAY AT

MARR’S
The Houee Famed for Millinery

1, 3 rod 5 Charlotte Street

Report Submitted to Provincial Government Last Night Declares 
Police Force is Partly Demoralized and Not of Sufficient Strength 
—Recommends Changes and Suggests Superannuation Allow- each .. ..

ances.
vision including what was formerly 
Portland. And ln the case of any un
usual event or trouble In the city 
there is no one at the central station 
with authority to direct the officers 
from about ten o’clock at night until 
morning. „ .

The deputy chief for some time past 
seems to have had his time pretty- 
well occupied in clerical work. The 
chief of police has a very excellent 
system on paper and a number of 
books and records are kept in his of
fice either by himself or the deputy 
and the keeping of these records and 
books entails a great deal of labor up
on someone. This work seems to be 
divided between the chief of police 
and his deputy.

included King Square. King street. 
Dock street. Water street and Brus
sels street, and the officers on these 
beats were, according to the evidence, 
almost nightly in the habit of leaving 
their beats after the sergeant in char
ge had made his last round, which 
would be in the early hours of the 
morning, and going either to some of 
the hotels on King street and King 
Square or to some other place In the 
icinity of their beats, and occasion

al* of the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Nov. 17.—The provin- 

aeeslon London, Nov. 17.- 
during the last 

lng ln Flanders are 
000 by the correspo: 
Mail at Dunkirk. TE 
ed a fierce attack 
lines near Ypres on 
repulsed, and the all 
ed the offensive. Ca 
lied ranks were hei 
progress was made.

All reports from t 
In Northern France 
weather conditions 
days have been terr 

1 falling continuously 
.At.urned all the road 

-Awhile the trenches a 
lowlands everywher 
ered by water. Eve 
being done to mak- 
fortable, to prevent 
ed out of the trenc 
cavedns. The trei 
shored and braced 
covered with brush 
while the artillery I 

Paris. Nov. 17.—T! 
ln Paris this aftei 
lng communication:

"From Nieuport t< 
the region of Ypres 
has been resumed 
lence than in precei 

"On the canal to 
mude. the action 
checked the work t 
were endeavoring to 
down the inundatio 
was compelled to e 
of hif trenches, whi 
by the waters.

"Two attacks of 
one to the south t 
the other to the sc 
suited in failure.

cial government's monthly 
opened this morning with all the mem
bers of the executive present. Infor* 
mation was placed before the meeting 
by Acting Premier Clarke that the first 
Belgian relief ship containing 15,000 
barrels of potatoes, the gift of the 
New Brunswick government to ♦he 
suffering Belgian people has arrived 
off the coast of England, and after * 
consultation with the Belgian minis
ter in London and the local govern- 

board of England and under ad
vice of the Admiralty Board has beep 
ordered to Rotterdam. Holland.

Letters of incorporation have been 
granted the following companies: 
"Boundary Fur Farms, Limited," W.
R. McCloskey. Limited and The Mc- 
Farlane Wagon Works. Limited. The 
government will be meeting here all 
day tomorrow.

The report of W. B. Chandler on the 
St. John Police Department Inquiry 
was submitted as follows:
"To the Honorable The Lieutenant- 

Governor-in-Conucil of the Province 
of New Brunswick:
“Having been appointed a commis

sioner under Chapter 12 of the Con
solidated Statutes of New Brunswick 
190:>, respecting investigations by com
mission and departmental enquiries, to 
investigate certain charges made by 
the Common Council of the City of 
St. John against Walter. Clark, Chief 
of Police in the City of SL John. I beg 
leave to report as follows:

"The charges made against the Chief 
bf Police of the City of St. John are 
as follows:

"That W. Walter Clark, Chief of Po
lice of the City of St. John, is ineffi
cient in the discharge of the duties of 
his office. That by reason of such inef
ficiency the discipline of the force is 
relaxed, that that body is in a state 
of partial demoralization and the city 
does not receive adequate protection 
for the money which is expended for 
the purposes of the police department.

"An inquiry into the charges made 
against the Chief of Police of the City 
of St. John under the commission is
sued to m« on the fourth day of June 
A. D.. 1914 was held at the City of 
8t. John.

“The enquirv was commenced ou the 
28th day of July A. D.. 1914. and was 
completed on the twenty-second day 
of September A. D.. 1914, the time oc
cupied' in the holding of the enquiry 
being thirteen days. H

"At the enquiry the common council 
of the City of St. John was represent
ed by J. B. M. Baxter. K. C,. and W. 
Walter Clark. Chief of Police of the 
City of 8t John, was represented by 
Daniel Mullin. K. C. A large number 
of witnesses were examined, the evi
dence ot' such witnesses being submit
ted herewith.

ally, as many as five or 
members of the force, were in one ho
tel at the same time.

The sergeants in charge of the sou- 
included thethem division which 

streets mentioned above have for 
some years been in the habit of mak
ing regular tours of the division dur
ing the night and after the last tour 
of the sergeant which would be about 
three or four o’clock in the morning 
the policemen on the beats in this 
division apparently felt perfectly safe 

g tlvelr beats and going to 
els and other places.

had been in 
division at

ÏÏ.WEDDINGS.OBITUARY.Deputy Should be on Duty at Night.
So far as I could discover from the 

evidence the greater part of the de
puty’s time is spent in the central sta-. 
tion iu the office and his work is more 
that of a clerk than of a deputy of 
the chief of police. It struck me that 
this system is a very undesirable one.
I admit the value of the books and 
records which are kept in the police 
office and the necessity of having 
them, but in my judgment they should 
be kept by a clerk employed for that 
purpose and the deputy chief of po
lice should be on duty at night instead 
of in the day time and should have the 
charge, control and supervision of the 
policemen at night.

1'nder such a system and with a 
proper patrolling of the city by the 
deputy chief and the sergeants the de
sertion of the beats by the policemen 
already referred to should be impossi-

Hoyt-Perklne.
Gaspereaux Station, November 12.—* 

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Charles Perkins, Gaspereaux,

______ when his daughter, Vestlna A., waa
of age, a bright child united In marriage to John A. Hoyt, ot 

Gaspereaux Station on Nov. 12th at 3 
p. m. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. C. A. Bell in the presence of the 
relatives of the bride and groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hoyt left on the evening train 
to visit places of interest throughout 
the province. On their return they will 
reside in Gaspereaux Station where 
Mr. Hoyt is In business.

The condition of Col. J. J. Tucker 
was reported to be unimproved late 
last night. Little hope waa held out 
for his recovery.

Ida K. Pearson.
The death of Ida K., daughter of 

John M., and Ella Pearson, occurred 
on Monday, Nov. 9, at the home of her 
parent», HlghBeld, N. B. The Utile one 
waa seven years 
and a general favorite and the sympa
thy of the community la extended to 
the parent» In their bereavement

DEATH OF MI18. MCDONALD
AT THE AGE OF 105 YEARS

ln leavlnr 
these hote 

The sergeants who 
charge of the southern 
night for several years past were ex
amined and each of them declared 
that he knew nothing about this leav
ing of the beats by the officers, and 
the Chief of Police himself and Depu
ty Chief both stated ou oath that the 
first tliev heard of this leaving of the 
beats by the officers was at the time 

which was held by 
the Commissioner of

The death took place last night of 
Mrs. Mary McDonald at the residence 
of her daughter, Mre. Aker ley, 288 
Brussels street. The deaith of -Mre. 
McDonald removes the oldest resident 
of this city, she being at the age of 
106 years. She resided in this city all 
her lifetime.

of investigation 
Mr McLellsh.
Public Safety for the City of St. John 
not very long ago.

None of the officers who were in 
the habit of leaving their beats in this 
way were ever reported for so doing 
ami some of the policemen who gave 
evidence seemed to have convinced 
themselves that they were quite with
in their rights in acting in this way 
owing to the length of time during 
which they were supposed to remain 
on duty.

ble.
It seems to me that this desertion of 

the beats by the officers is a very seri
ous matter indeed. Owing to the small
ness of the present police force ln the 
City of St. John it seems impossible 
to provide officers to patrol a large 
portion of the city at night and a con
siderable section of the City of St. 
John has no protection whatever at
nl 1’nder these circumstances it is a 
very serious state of affairs to have 
the officers who are supposed to patrol 
the beats ln the most important part 
of the city abandon their beats almost 
regularly in the early morning hours, 
thus leaving practically the whole of 
the City of St. John entirely without 
protection. A system under which tills 
sort of thing is possible should be 

t * » radically and absolutely changed.It appeared in evidence that at the ^bat 6truck me as a very serious 
time of the appointment of the pres- . q{ Ul6 situation was that the
eut chief of police, in the year 1890. * . of poll(.e although he had learn-
lie changed the system as to the pa- practtee of leaving the beats
trolling of the beats in the city, - re- lbe officers several months
Mously to his appointment the system apparently made not the sltght-
was to send a certain number of po- * ’effort to deal with this evil or stop 
licemen and a sergeant out at night deg(,rtion of their beats by the offl-
to patrol each dtvison of the city. The He made no change in his sys-
sergeant remaining with the officers . of patroillng the city and he does 
and assisting them in Patrolling the gee^ to have issued any orders
division. Mr. Clark changed this sys- er witb respect to this state of
tem and arranged that the sergeanto (q the Bergeants ln charge of
should make regular tours of the di- night, and up to the timevisions at night and report in the the-city-at nig L v held be.
morning as to anything which occur- me thls sy‘stem of leafing and
red during the night 1 nder’tillsnew lhe beats continued accord-

^SSSS {"« togiUe evidence given by the po 

regular hours so that it became pos- evidence waa given
^^^t^tr"rmafoV^ ^respectfo the 
sergeant and escape detection a,to .. f ££

STd8o not see that the system l-trfc Whlh It .appeared t»*» “ ‘“•“'j
dueed by Mr. Clark was any Impro* was gue tte mso oc
ment upon the former system and at ^struëttons at roll call and
all events under the new system this ,lrp™ , mu3t sa, that the
leaving of the beats by the officers In at s^em to have profltted
the early morning hours grew into a from these instruotions.
regular habit or custom and waa nev- -JT n ltle policemen on the force 
er detected so far as the sergeants or evidence and very few of them. It 
the Chief of Police were concerned. *“« “ed lo Uav/any clear Idea 
That fact was only brought out at the a" t’0 ”e laws by which they are gov- 
investigation mentioned above. , - a9 ,0 their powers as to

it seems to me that with proper ®r"a,a'„ arrests etc. 
supervision of the officers by. the ser- ^ Emitted that the Chief
géants and the Chief of Police such p.llce ha, neither time nor oppor- 
a state of things as was detailed In ,or giving very much instruc-
evldence before me should not have t|op t# ,he m<m, bnt so far as I can 
been possible. Bee (rom , lie evidence the members

NO On. in Centro, a, N„h, ^"^^nTk'ü™
It further appeared from the evt- duty, and from other members of the 

dence that both the Chief of Police force as to their powers and duties 
and deputy go off duty at about ten as policemen, and the result la mat 
o'clock In the evening and after this very few of the policemen seem to 
time the only person left ln charge at have any dehnlte Idea as to what they 
the central station on King street should or shou.d not do 1" any par- 
vast Is a policeman who remains there tlcular case of emergency. 1 here was 
until morning. The result of this ays- at one time In existence a mannaior 
terns that there Is really no one ln instructions for the police prepared. 
Charge of the police force during the and seemed to me to be a very uaerni 
nigh* except the sergeants ot the book, hut there are only «ne or two 
northern and southern divisions. The copies of this manual now. The Ohief 
southern division including the old of Police haa frequent^asktkl for <w 
City of St. John and the northern dl- thority from the common council to

DIED.
OPERA HOUSEMALONY-Jn this city, on the 17th 

Inst., lieorge Matony, leaving one 
daughter and two sons to mourn. 

Funeral from Ms late residence, 61 
City Road. Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends Invited to attend.

Matinee Today at 2.30 
Tonight it - • 8.15 HILF BILLION 

IHITISH Wl 
DEFI MED I

Important Business Sections Left 
Unprotected Thompson Musical 

Comedy Company
The result of this almost universal 

officers onneglect of duty by the 
these beats was that the most lmpor- 

buslnesS section of the city of ntwhen they were 
«lead of retaining You Will Enjoy Yourtant ___

St. John, in which are situated the 
banks, the express offices, many ho- 
tfis and large warehouses, was lerft 
entirely unprotected during the early 
hours of the morning and at a time 
when police protection was most need-

The Street Railway Strike

DANCING PRESENTING
r.MrrStMLT: AN EASY WAY TO 
ÿSL*J& SïlüÆK Æ STOP HfAD NOISES
a few weeks ago, in the course of 
which a good deal of property was 
destroyed and injury done. A largo 
number of men rioters and disorderly 
persons seem to have had control of
some part* of the city for | Men and women who are growing

p-tr. ^torr^it
.‘o

The riot broke out between eeven and or „t,am escaping ahonld
eight o'clock in l prompt and effective measures
tinned for ««yera SSaI JSf. to stop this trouble. Headnotses are
all that time the Chtof of Pout» nev l^t inivarlably the forerunner of 
er left hie office at the central sta TOn,pipie ,,r partial deafness and most
tion. , . ___hl deaf people suffer from them constant-

He claimed he had to remain ln his Sometimes these head noises be- 
office owing to the absenoe come so distracting and nerve rack-
city of the deputy chief. He made no wltb their never ceasing "hum" 
real effort to call out the members or tlle„ drfv6 the sufferer almost frantic 
the force or got them on the scene or ap<j <ximplete nervous breakdown and 
the riot, and the result was that dur- violent insanity have been known 
in* the whole of the time when the r rMU|t 
riot was going on there were oni» Thanks to a remarkable scientific 
about half a dozen policemen on Mar- dt8COV€ry made recently In England it 
ket Square, where most of the rioung k tow to almost inetantly les-
took place and they were yparenuy I edn tbe 8BVer1ty of these head noses 
absolutely helpless and did nothing and tn B very Bhort time to completely 
whatever to stop the riot. It seems 101 an(j permanently overcome them. Witn 
me that If an organized and de‘®r' the disappearing of the head noises, 
mined effort with a sufficient number ^ hoarjng aieo greatly Improves and 
of men had been made at tiie outset v frequently can be restored to 
of the riot the situation could have normal This English treatment is 
been controlled, but nothing of this known ae parmin»t and can be easily
kind was attempted and the notera Md gafeiy €eif administered at home,
really had charge of the city for the druggists ln St. John and vic-
greater part of thp evening. lnlty now have it ln atock. Get from

What efforts the police did make to ur druggist 1 ox. Pannint (Double 
stop the riot were rendered lneffec- gtrenlgth) and mix lt at home with
tual by the number of spectators on 1-4 plnt hot water and 4 oz of gran-
the streets, but no attempt was made ulated sugar. Stir until dissolved and 
by the police to induce these specta- then ^ke one tablespconful four times 
tors to move on or leave the streets. I a day until the noises disappear and 
The chief of police seems to have hearing improves. Pannint is used 
been absolutely helpless ln this qmer- double strength in this way not only 
gency and did nothing whatever to r€duce. by tonic action, the lnflam- 
deal with the situation beyond trying mation and swelling In the Eustachian 
to communicate by telephone with I tube and thus to equalize the 
some of the ofiieers of the militia and 8ure on the drum but to correct any
with two or three policemen. excess of secretions In the middle ear

In my judgment It was the clear and the results lt gives are both re
duty of the chief of police to have usably quick and effective,
gone to the scene of the riot and to "IMPORTANT—In ordering ^
have done somethin* to get the police- mlnt always specify thatyou want dou 
men together and to endeavor to stop bl€ etrength; your druggist fcjjlH 
the rioting, but apparently it never he can got It for you; If not, send 7«c 
occurred to him to do anything of Up the International T^bormtories, 74
Æteïfod. v St. Antolwe St Montreal, P. Q.. who

There seems unfortunately to be at make a specialty of 1L 
great deal of friction between^ the 1 ^ 
present Commissioner of Public Safe-1 
ty and the Chief of Police and I have 

able to discover Juet why 
That!

“THE TRAVELLING MAN" 4jv«ae will bes

3 1-2 per cen 
at 95 redeem 
Mar. 31, 192

It

Price* 10-20 and 30c
Seals new on sale

*‘«J

Good Advice For Those Who 
Fear Deafness. to the Maximum

TONIGHT
London, Nov. 17.- 

a British war loan ol 
Issued this afternoc 
bear interest ot ti 
per cent, will be is: 
95, and will be redt 
March 31. 1928.

Five hundred mill 
new British war loa 
already has been ti 
It was announced tc 
of Commons by Da 
Chancellor of the B

David Lloyd Geon 
of the Exchequer, t 
the House of Comm- 
that an additional di 
per pound would be

in the

HIPPODROMECharges Substantially Proved
After careful consideration of the 

evidence adduced on behalf of the 
Council of the City of St.

QUEEN* RINK.
Common
John, and on behalf of the Chief of 
Police of the City of St. John. I have 

to the conclusion that the char- A full orchestra will furnish the 
latest and most popular music 

Considerable Improvements have 
been made to the interior of the 
rink that will add to the comfort 
and pleasure of the todies 
gentlemen in attendance.

Brin® your invitation» with you.

gen preferred against the Chief of 
Police by the Common Council of the 
City of St. John have been substan
tially proved.

Dealing first with the charge that 
the discipline of the police force for 
the City of St. John is relaxed and 
that that body is in a state of partial 
demoralization and that city does not 
receive adequate protection for the 
money which is expended for the pur
pose of the police department, I find 
that the discipline of the police force 
of the City of St. John is relaxed, that 
that body is In a state of partial de
moralization and the City of St. John 
does not receive adequate protection 
for the money which is expended for 
the purposes of the police department.

NEW PRESIDENTTonight Is 
Opening Night OF

Atlanta. Ga., Not 
A. Gordon of Evanst 
elected president o 
Christian Temperar 
general convention 
been acting presidei 
last spring of Mrs. 1 
head of the nations

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
Loafing in Hotels

“A number of policemen, members 
of the police force for the City of St. 
John, were examined and a large 
number of them, fifteen out of thirty- 
three, admitted that they had been in 
the habit of leaving their beats in the 
city during the night and going to ho
tels or other places and remaining 
there for periods of half an hour or 
an hour, very frequently In fact This 
loafing in hotels and other places 
seemed to be a constant practice 
among the members of the police 
force and this practice was continued 
up to the time of the bolding of the 
enquiry. , „

This practice was principally con
fined to the policemen whose beats

«Daniel Prehmen Presents the Prominent Dramatic Actor

Mr. Malcolm Williams War CaiROt
MORE VI

THAN PNE
-IN-

The famous drama of a strong man’» triumph ever a woman’s pride

“The Brute” Pneumonia is desci 
Iblc disease if taken ir 

Pneumonia is the s 
bodied men and wo 
down perhaps" but î 
that tney can fight 

. axe not easily fought

On the first sign o 
our advice to you is “ 

The slight cold, th 
the tightness of the cb 
to. will sooner or later 
serious lung of broncl 

«IT A ROT
DR. WOOD'S W0RW

and you will find aft 
three doses have been 
cold will quickly disai 

Dr. Wood’s Norw 
put up in a yellow w 

the trade mark;

if#

BY FREDERIC ARNOLD KUMMBR

PRODUCED IN

FOUR REELS or MOTION PICTURES
BY THE FAMOUS PLAYERS COMPANYMONO SAVING FUR SALE You Don’t Have Tonot been I——- - . , .

this state of affairs existe.

ssr jaws sr "hîjhtofot
Police Is also true, but Juet why there 
should be this feeling between these 
gentlemen I am unable to say-and the 
evidence given did not throw very I 
much light on the subject or disclose 
any real reason for thl* unfortunate 
state of affairs. , , _ ..

In my judgment the Chief of Police 
of the City of 8t. John is and ha» been 
Inefficient In the discharge of the du- 
tie» of hl» ôffioe. Thla inefficiency to 
due partly to the a»e of th» -chtof °f 
police, he being now a man or seventy 
five year» of a«e and naturally not ao 
active as formerly. The frtcUon be 
tween Ike chief Of polite and the com- 
mission»!* of public safnty aUo cent*

1/kLCOLM WILLIAMS, one of the foremost charaetewdeUneator* Wl of the American stage, makes his Initial appearance ln motion 
picture» In the title role of "The Brute,” the famous drama of a 
strong jnan’i triumph over a woman's pride end avarice, by Frederic 
Arnold Hummer. "The Brute" Is * tense, modern drama of the 
clash of wills between a strong man and a weak woman, the climax 
of which hangs ln the balance until the man, In righteous Indigna, 
lion, exerts hi. full physical strength toward the subjugation of the. 
woman, and through sheer force bring» hla wilful and mercene» 
wUe to see her folly and lovingly acknowledge him her master tor 
all time.

boll your clothes and parboil your- 
»elf at the same time. You dont 

to rub your knuckles red and 
sore, stand hours over a steaming 
tub either. You can end washday 
drudgery and housework drudgery 
for all time» If you send your laun
dry work to ue. We will save you 
hours of work every day In the 
year. We wash your clothes so that 
they are clean end sweet. Give ne 
a trial.

retail customers get wholesale prices.
Very Catchy

have
Exclusive Designs.

Prices Extraordinary L 
■ NECK PIECES

$150.00 for .. .. $110.00 $90,00 for.............. $65.00
135,00for.. j. -- 90.00 75,00 for.............. 60.00
100.00 for _____ 80.00 60,00 for .... 42.50

$50.00 for..................$35.00
................$20, $45, $50, $56, $60, $80, $110
SOME ATTRACTIVE CHILDREN'S FURS,

MAGEE, LTD.- 30 Charlotte SL
ti

See our Mink.
Low.

i sure you sec ■ 
— T. Milburn Co., 

on both the label and 
Mrs. Edward Hugo, 

writes. "My little 
contracted a bad 
her lungs, and tume< 
and she was given up 
decided to try Dr. W< 
Syrup, and by the ti 
three bottles she was v
taSTbo^"*botUc

s

CtEI A GENUINE BROADWAY PRODUCTION.
■Phene 68, Team Will Call,

Muffs at The Splendid Pepper Twins — Vaudevlle 
Forbes law Duguid — Concert BerKoneUngar’s Laundry ALSODytoS wto «Ml Carp* Ctoaalag Wets.

II■ .m I
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OPERA MOUSE
SUNDAY, 22 
November

AT 8 O’CLOCK

A LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

—BY—
Willis r. Gross, C. S.

Member of Board of Lectureship 
of the Firat Church of Christ 

Scientist, Boston. Mam.

Seats FreeAll Welcome
No Collection.



STERLING
Pure Mint Pepsin Gum

This wonderful new gum is incomparably pure, wholesome and 
delicious. The flavor is no imitation of any other gum, but original, 
delicate, delightful — and gets better as you chew.

STERLING is made of best Mexican chicle — no substitute. Has 
the smoothness of velvet — doesn’t crumble in your mouth. Compare 
piece for piece with any other gum — for appearance, quality, 
flavor—and you'll be satisfied only with STERLING.

5cThe Sterling Gum Co., of canada. 
Limited, Toronto
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many took In Belgium and Prance In 
arresting and removing, as prisoners 
of war, all men of military age, the 
government found it necessary to give 
Instructions that all subjects of the 
enemy, liable to military service, who 
are found on board neutral vessels, 
shall be made prisoners of war. This 
instruction applies to neutral vessels 
under whatever flag. In no case, so far, 
of which I am aware, were reservists 
of the enemy found on ships of the 
United States.”

Premier Asquith replied fully before 
the house to questions propounded by 
Sir Gilbert Parker concerning contra
band of war, reservists of the enemy 
and mine-laying in the North Sea.

"The government has reliable Infor
mation,” said the Premier, "that in the 
present circumstances any oil, copper 
and certain other substances which 
may be imported by Germany and Aus
tria certainly will# be used exclusive
ly for warlike purposes. For this rea
son, the government felt Justified in 
adding those items to the list of abso
lute contraband. Every possible care 
will be taken to see that oil and cop
per really intended for neutral na
tions are not interfered with."

“ELLIOT’S HOUSE” NOT 
KNOWN OfFICIILLT TO 

MILITII DEPORTMENT

OIMKGES TO CHUISEA 
GEiSGOW TO BE BEPMBEO 

IT BIO JSIEIBO
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Officials at the 

Militia Department, when asked about 
the eighty men connected with Elliot’s 
Horse, a Winnipeg squadron reported 
to be stranded in London, said that 
nothing is known of the regiment of
ficially. The first the department 
heard of them was when they landed 
in Montreal. The men required a 
place to sleep for the night, prior to 
embarking for Great Britain, so the 
use of an armory was granted, and 
beyond that Elliot's Horse is unknown 
to the militia officials here. Applica
tion was not even made for official 
recognition.

"The whole trouble arose out of the 
men being overanxious to get on the 
government pay list, without recog
nizing the necessary requirements. 
They wanted to go as mounted troops, 
and we do not want any, not yet at

Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Nov. 17—The 
British cruiser Glasgow, which came 
into this port yesterday after a trip 
from the Chilean coast, where, on No
vember 1, she was damaged in an en
counter with the German squadron, 
is to undergo repairs here. This de
cision is in conformity with Article 
13 of the Brazilian regulations of neu
trality, as set forth in a decree dated 
August 4, 1914.

This provides that under these cir
cumstances a warship may repair 
such damage as threatens her safe 
navigation.

least,” said one of the officials of the 
department."

Ae to the suggestion to send the 
men back «to Canada, so that they may 
join the second Canadian contingent, 
this would mean a waste of money.”TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.
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nSII Favorite emotional actress, 
whose most recent success was 
in “The New Henrietta,” says:

“I heartily praise Sterling 
Gum because it is, above 

all, exquisitely pure and has 
such a wholesome flavor.”
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GERMAN LOSSES NEARLY HDD
IN 4 DAYS FIGHTING IN FLANDERS "««uJ

Enormous Death Toll in Attack on Allies—-Tren
ches filled with Water, but Artillery Battle 
Goes on — Cannonading Resumed Between 
Nieuport and Dixmude — Enemy Attempts to 
Cross Aisne River at Valley but Driven Back by 
Allies — fighting in the Caucasus Resembles 
Struggle in Elànders — Russian Warships in 
Black Sea Aiding Land forces.

All Vessels Entering Do So 
At Bisk of Being 

Destroyed.

OIL AND COPPEB 
CONTBABAND OF WAB

The Berlin put into Tron* 
dhjem, seaport of Norway 
—Tried to escape to raid 
Atlantic shipping. Interference by British 

Navy only to prevent 
goods reaching enemy 
which weald increase his 
power.

Christianlan, Norway, Nov. 17, via 
London.—It was officially announced 
here today that the disarmament of 
the German cruiser Berlin, which has 
put In a Trondhjem, a seaport of Nor
way, has been commenced.

The Berlin appeared off Trondhjem, 
which 1» on the northwestern coast 
of Norway, and well outside of the

Ixmdon, Nov. 17.—The German los- have made progress between Blx- 
during the last four days of fight- schoote and the canal.

"Between Armentieres and 
Bassee, there has been an artillery 
duel conducted with great spirit.

"On the Aisne certain German de
tachments which endeavored to cross 
the river In the vlclhity of Vatlly were 
either driven back or destroyed. On 
our position on the right of the Alsne 
up stream from Vailly, there has been 

All reports from the zone of fighting violent cannonading. This applies al
so to the Rhetms region, and several 
shells have fallen on the city of 
Rhetms.

"In the Argonne, there have not 
been any Infantry engagements. We 
Mew up with mines a certain number 
of German trenches. On the heights 
of the Meuse, to the south of Verdun, 
we have made several advances.

“On tiie rest of the front there has 
been nothing of Importance to re
port."

tng In Flanders are estimated at 100,- 
000 by the correspondent of the Dally 
Mall at Dunkirk. The Germans direct
ed a fierce attack upon the Allies’ 
lines near Ypres on Monday. This was 
repulsed, and the allies in turn assum
ed the offensive. Casualties In the al
lied ranks were heavy, but favorable 
progress was made.

La

London, Nov. 17.—The entire North 
Sea Is now a military area, Premier 
Asquith announced in the House of 
Commons today.

This means that all vessels entering 
the North “Sea will do so at their own 
risk of minée, and will be subject to 
orders or instructions of the Admir
alty.

All subjects of the enemy found on 
neutral vessels, the Prime Minister 
said, would be liable to detention as 
prisoners of war.

Mr. Asquith also announced that oil 
and copper would be declared contra
band of war.

Referring to mines, the Premier said 
the Germans had resorted to indis
criminate mine laying in the North 
Sea, outside of territorial limits, and 
along trade routes, without regard to 
peaceful shipping, and without warn
ing. The purpose clearly was the fur 
therance of no definite military oper
ation, but to endanger British trade. 
These mines unquestionably had been 
laid by fishing vessels disguised as 
neutral, the Premier said, 
mines were not so constructed as to 
become harmless when loosened from 
their moorings, neither were they 
kept under observation. No steps had 
been taken to warn peaceful shipping 
of this danger. Consequently the terms 
of the Hague Convention of 1907 have 
been violated.

After a number of neutral fishing 
and merchant vessels, together with 
many lives, had been destroyed by 
these German mines, Mr. Asquith said, 
the Government had been forced to 
adopt counter measures to cope with 
this German policy of mine laying 
combined with submarine activities.

"A mine field wap therefore laid 
across the southern portion of the 
North Sea," sold Mr. Asquith, "in 
such a way as to guard the approaches 
to the English Channel. Due public 
warning was given, in accordance with 
The Hague Conventions. In the last 
week of October the Germans suc
ceeded In laying a mine field off the 
north coast of Ireland, on the main 
trade route from America to Liverpool, 
via the North of Ireland.

North Sea, yesterday.
It was then reported that she was 

endeavoring to escape from the North 
Sea to act as a commerce raider In 
the Atlantic, very much as the cruis
er Em den did in the Indian ocean.

The Berlin, with a crew of 450 men, 
arrived at Trondhjem yesterday. Her 
commander was given the choice of 
putting to sea within 24 hours, or of 
submitting to disarmament. He chose 

. apparently preferring to 
ship disarmed rather than*

In Northern France Indicate that the 
weather conditions for the past few 
days have been terrible. Heavy rains, 

jl falling continuously for 36 hours, has 
■Aturned all the roads into quagmires, 

’-Awhile the trenches are flooded and the 
lowlands everywhere are largely cov
ered by water. Everything possible is 
being done to make the troops com
fortable, to prevent tbelr being flood
ed out of the trenches, and to avoid 
caverns. The trenches are being 
shored and braced and the bottoms 
covered with brush and straw. Mean
while the artillery battle continues.

Paris, Nov. 17.—There was given out 
In Paris this afternoon the follow
ing communication:

"From Nieuport to Dixmude, and in 
the region of Ypres, the cannonading 
has been resumed with greater vio
lence than in preceding days.

"On the canal to the south of Dix
mude, the action of our artillery 
checked the work that the Germans 
were endeavoring to carry out to keep 
down the Inundations, 
was compelled to evacuate a portion 
of lilif trenches, which had been filled 
by the waters.

"Two attacks of German Infantry, 
one to the south of Bivschoote and 
the other to the south of Ypres, re
sulted in failure. On our side.

1

the latter 
lhave his 
risk going out to sea.

Russian Fleet Aids Land Forces.

WIT'S IKDiCESTIM? 
WHO GIBES? LISTEN!

Petrograd, Nov. 17.—Official reports 
of the fighting In the Caucusus indi
cate that the struggle between the 
Russian and Turkish troops Is prac
tically a duplication of the battle In 
Flanders. Russian warships in the 
Black Sea are aiding the land forces 
and have Inflicted heavy losses in the 
Turkish ranks. Today’s official state
ment of this fighting declares: “On the 
Black Sea the Turkish offensive on 
the coast road near Liman has failed. 
Attacked on their rear flanks by fire 
from our warships the Turks have 
suffered heavy loss. Their reserves 
were annihilated. Our troops operat
ing In Klytchgaduk Pas, near Khamur, 
completely defeated the 

we forces and numerous bands of Kurds.”

These

“Pape's Diâpepsin" makes 
sour, gassy stomachs 

feel fine at once.
The enemy

Time It! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching gas, 
acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Dlapepetn is noted for Its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
I* Is the surest, quickest and most 
certain Indigestion remedy In the 
whole world, and besides it Is harm
less.

Millions of men and women now 
eat their favorite foods without fear 
—they know Pape’s Diapepsln will 
save them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
ftfty-oent case of Pape’s Diapepsln 
from any drug store and puft your 
stomach right Don't keep on being 
miserable—life Is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di
gest It; enjoy it, without dread of re
bellion In the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsln belongs In your 
home anyway. Should one of the 
family eat something which don’t 
agree with them, or in case of an at
tack of Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastri
tis or stomach derangement at day
time or during the night, it Is handy 
to give the quickest, surest relief

Ottoman

BILE BILLION IF NEW 
IBITISH WIB ENIN HIS 

BEEN TIKEN IT ONE FIRM

LIKE CITIES IS PORTS OF 
CIEL FDR OCEII LINERS

Matter to be taken up at 
Great Lakes Waterways 
Commission’s meeting.

4jvoan will bear interest at 

3 1-2 per cent and issued 
at 95 redeemable at par 
Mar. 31, 1928.
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Vessel Flying Neutral Flag Laid Ger
man Mines.Chicago. Nov. 17.—The movement 

to make Chicago and other lake cl™ 
ports of call for ocean going vessels, 
which originated in Buffalo a year ago 
reached the head of Lake Michigan 
today, when the Great Lakes Water
ways Conference opened Its two day 
conference.

Discusion of lake cities in the role 
of ocean ports will begin when the 
conference reaches the subject of the 
activity of the Canadian government 
In Its project to replace the Welland 
Canal with a cut deep enough to ac
commodate ocean vessels. The Do
minion is now constructing a new 
Welland Canal at u cost of 150,000,000. 
When that is completed all that will 
be necessary to bring the trans-At
lantic steamers to the mouth of the 
Chicago river will he a series of ca
nals skirting the rapids of the St. 
LawVence river.

“More peaceful merchant ships were 
blown up, and more lives were lost. 
But for the warnings given by British 
cruisers, other British and neutral mer
chant and passenger steamers would 
have been destroyed.

"These mines could not have been 
laid by any German ship of war, or 
by any vessel flying the German flag. 
They could only have been laid by 
some merchant vessel under a neutral 
flag, as if for the purpose of peaceful 
commerce. Such a ship, while profit
ing to the full by the Immunity enjoy
ed by neutral merchant ships, wanton
ly and recklessly endangered the lives 
of all who travel on the sea, regardless 
of whether they were friend or foe, 
civilian or military in character.

"The menace to peaceful shipping 
presented by these wholly Illegal meth
ods of waging war Is so great that the 
government has been compelled to 
adopt the only possible means of pro
tection namely, to declare the whole 
North Sea a military 
strict all shipping crossing it to a nar
row passage along which the strictest 
supervision can be exercised. Access 
to the coasts of Great Britain and 
neutral countries has thus been made 
as safe as In the power of the British 
navy to make It, and although this 
has been done at the price of certain 
inconvenience and delay to shipping 
through Its inability to follow its ac
customed routes, the price cannot in 
the circumstances of the case be con
sidered a high one.

"His Majesty’s government is ftilly 
aware of the anxiety prevailing in the 
United States and other neutral coun
tries on these subjects, and it trusts 
that its policy will be fully understood.

"It is confident that public opinion 
in neutral countries will appreciate Its 
earnest desire that there should be no 
Interference with neutral trade, pro
vided the vital lntereats of Great Bri
tain. which are at stake In the present 
conflict, are adequately maintained. 
Any interference by the British navy 
is directed, not to increase their trade 
or to diminish the trade of any neu
tral foreign country, but solely to pre
vent goods from reaching the enemy 
which would Increase his power In the 
war against the British and the Allied 
forces.”

"Because of the action which Ger-

London, Nov. 17.—The pospectus of 
a British war loan of £350,000,000 was 
Issued this afternoon. The loan will 
bear interest of three and one-half 
per cent, will be issued at a price of 
05, and will be redeemable at par on 
March 31. 1928.

Five hundred million dollars of the 
new British war loan of $1,125,000,000 
already has been taken by one firm. 
It was announced today in the House 
of Commons by David Lloyd George, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

David Lloyd Geonge, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, also announced In 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
that an additional duty of three pence 
per pound would be placed on tea.

CIMPIICI IN 
CIRLETDN COUNTY IN 

INTERESTS OF RECHOITING
If your grocer tries to substitute 

another tea for "SAJLADA” you ma)' 
be sure his object is to obtain larger 
profit than "SAELADA” shows him, 
and you can be just as sure that the 
other tea will be inferior in flavor and 
strength, and remember that "SA- 
LADA” Teas are free from dust. All 
Pure Virgin Tea Leaves.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 17.—This week 

the manual training department of the 
Normal school turned In thirty knit
ted mufflers at the local Red Cross 
headquarters. The knitting was done 
by the young ladies of the school 
under tlhe direction of Miss Baxter, 
head of the handwork division. The 
yarn was supplied by the Red Cross 
society. The students exhibited great 
enthusiasm for the work and 
of them will continue It.

The members of the brown tail motto 
survey party for New Brunswick this 
year appointed by the provincial gov
ernment, were announced today by 
acting secretary of agriculture A. G. 
Turney as follows: H. S. FlewelUng, 
Bloomfield ; Stanley Titus, Titusville; 
Alfred Corbett, Welsford; W. C. At- 
nold, St. Stephen; George H. Walker, 
Fredericton; H. W. Gilchrist, Upper 
Hampstead; S. L. Fox, Gagetown, and 
Charles S. DeWolfe, St. Stephen. The 
entire sixteen hunters will leave here 
Friday next to begin their work.

Rev. Frank Baird, of Woodstock, 
wtoo was in the city today attending 
the quarterly meeting of the Presby
tery is the chairman of the commit
tee appointed In Woodstock to

NEW PRESIDENT
area, and to re-OF THE W. C. T. U,

Atlanta, G a., Nov. 17—Miss Anna 
A. Gordon of Evanston, Ill., today was 
elected president of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union at its 
general convention here. She has 
been acting president since the death 
last spring of Mrs. L. M. Stevens, the 
head of the national organization.

MUST HID GIOD-DTE 
TO HOME HOLE OH 

HELP ENGLAND TO Nil

many

War Caiaot Slaughter
MORE VICTIMS

THAN PNEUMONIA.
London, Nov. 17—"We have got ei

ther to bid good bye to Home Rule or 
help England honestly In this war,” 
said William O’Brien, member of the 
House of Commons from Cork, and 
leader of the Independent Nationalists 
in writing today a reply to constitu
ents who had protested against the 
suggestion of conscription. Irishmen, 
he said, were being cruelly led astray 
and their attitude toward the govern
ment was "inexplicable.”

This, he continued, was furnishing 
to certain English politicians their .
only excuse for deserting the cause “llj}Sd’h.TAeHa1”L0,„ th?s#
of home rule meetings will be held In ttoe Haydenor Home ruie. Gibson Theatre. Woodstock, on Thurs

day evening, when His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson will be the princi
pal speaker.

Rev. Mr. Baird states that the other 
meetings will follow and every section 
of ttoe county will be visited. At each 
meeting a musical programme will be 
carried out, the young ladies and- 
young men of Woodstock having vol
unteered to accompany the speakers 
throughout the county. The recruit
ing officer, or one nominated by him 
will also accompany the speakers and 
It is the Idea to enlist volunteers at 
each meeting bold.

JL Pneumonia is described as a prevent- 
tble disease if taken in time.

Pneumonia is the scourge of the able- 
bodied men and women "a little run 
down perhaps" but strong in the belief 
that they can fight off a cold. Colds 
are not easily fought off in this northern

the first sign of a cough*or cold, 
our advice to you is "Get Rid or It.”

On
arrange

for meetings to stimulate recruiting 
throughout Carleton county, at which 
addresses would be delivered and re*

The slight cold, the irritating cough, 
e tightness of the chest, if not attended 
. will sooner or later devclope into some 

serious lung of bronchial trouble.
•ET A BOTTLE OF

DE. WOOD'S HOEWAY PINE SYHUP
and you will find after the first two or 
three doses have been taken the cough or 
cold will quickly disappear.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 

the trade mark; the price, 25c and

the
to.

Wise PrécautionCIIIOIII SOLDIERS 
IT SALISBURY PLAIN 

MOST, CROW MBOSTICBES

will prevent the little Mneee of todey 
from becoming the big eldmeee of 
tomorrow and after. For trouUee of 
the digestive organ, yea eta rely on» •ure you see that the name of 

- T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
on both the label and wrapper.

Edward Hugo, Moose Jaw, Sask., 
writes: “My little girl, three years old, 
contracted a bad cold which settled on 
her lungs, and turned into pneumonia, 
and she was given up by our doctor. I 
decided to try Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup, and by the time she had taken 
three bottles she was well again. I shall 
jdwayS^k«p a bottle of “Dr.

BEECHAM’SMrs.

London, Ont., Nov. 17.—Lieut. Col. 
Wlgley officer commanding the 18th 
Battalion Canadian Expeditionary 
force, decreed today that his bien in 
the future must not shave their up
per lipe. The commanding officer said

HUShis decree was based solely upon ttoe 
scientific principle that scraping the 
upper Up affected the nerves which
influence the eyes.

Seli everywhere. U Awn, XSWood's’*

■
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Cream of Tartar
Many people use cream of tartar for quick bak

ing. They value its superior qualities and will not 
knowingly accept substitutes made of alum or lime 
phosphates, such as are sometimes offered.

But even the most careful cannot always know. 
The high price of cream of tartar has led to efforts 
to substitute alum and phosphate of lime com
pounds which are vastly Inferior and not as healthful 
to use.

The easiest way in which the housekeeper can 
be sure of quality and economy is by using Royal 
Baking Powder, which is made from pure cream 
of tartar.

Royal Baking Powder gives perfect results, is less 
trouble to use, and has not been advanced in price.

Anyone who has once become accustomed to 
using Royal Baking Powder never reverts to home
made mixtures or any other product for raising biscuit, 
griddle-cakes, doughnuts, or cake.
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•Perkins.
itton, November 11—* 
ç took place at the 
Perkins, Gaspereaux, 
ter, Vestina A., waa 
te to John A. Hoyt, of 
on on Nov. 12th at 3 
>ny was performed by 
n the presence of the 
bride and groom. Mr. 
:t ou the evening train 
f interest throughout 
their return they will 
reaux Station where 
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of Col. J. J. Tucker 
► be unimproved late 
e hope was held out

A HOUSE
Today at 2.30

8.15it - •

on Musical 
y Company
ItSCNTING

(VEILING MAN”
0-20 and 30c

i new on sale
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ECTURE ON

ÜSTIAN
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—BY—
F. Gross, C. S.
Board of Lectureship 
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1 little Benny's Cote Boon
BY LBHC PAPE.

The Mh. M a dte.to awn «"tm-tetw. ‘S/gg

«a.'» ittsaats^"J gSa .syr.
,UdgLeb.,l 1. the tetete* .peer, bekeus. loeh et the peepil .tending eh 
round cheering you if y.irc a grate Plasw ^ the neeoll «tending«**sr sxr-'s-sïïrsiî ssrsssa
eed Sam Krawae.

Thais rite, eed Jonny WlUeon. . . , eed lest think how
Baseball la moar exciting than wat ewlmmlng la, i aeo.

■j running aftlr a fly with 2 men awn baaaa and avtnry-

wenyure ewlmmlng and a big ehark chases

■ment The report la an lntareetlng 
one and It la to he preeumed that the
recommendatlona U centaine will be 
carried out with due regard to the 
interest of the public.

'

Me St9d)m Shm&atd
PubUehed by The S^dsrtUm.ted, William atreot I

KING, S7Sterling Silverware
The practical me of Silver and its 

permanence—makes it an appropriate 
and lasting gilt forever appreciated.

Our Silverware Display
b one of die special features of this 
•tore, and one 
those who reek 
at moderate prices.

. » — •

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importera and dowoloro

Kin* Street.
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i(Fredericton Gleaner.)
We recently quoted some remarks 

by Mr. F. B. Carvell about Field Mar
shall French and the Canadian Militia, 
as reported In Hansard. Here are a 
few more Illuminating commenta by 
this eminent ex-mtittary officer:

"The permanent staff of this coua- 
to Canada."—Han-

:

y

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1814.
try Is a disgrace
sard, May 7, 1914. ,

"The greateat objection I have to 
the Militia of Canada Is that It Is not 
a temperance organization, but a 
‘boozorlum.* "—Hansard, May 7, 1914.

"Well, sir, the mtlltla Is a different 
hind of organization from what It was 
when 1 belonged to It, If It helps any
body's morals, manners or religion. 
Hansard. May 7. 1914.

“He (Col. Hughes! was at all. or 
pretty nearly all. the camps last sum
mer, and he knows there was not a 
camp In Canada In which liquor did 
not flow like water—not an officer s 
mess In which there was not liquor
g^n;7uHagneHnd'thMeaL,Iiti1.8ofC.nn.
da is that you teach about 25 per cent, 
of the men in Canada how to get 
drunk.”— Hansard, June 1. l»l*.

Since the general election of 1J1X* 
when Sir Frederick Borden, Knight oi 
Grace, etc., was so unceremoniously 
put down and out by an indignant elec- 
torate. ex-Captatn Carvell has acted 
as military critic of the opposition. He 

therefore be regarded as speak 
voicing the views of the

exciting it is wen yore 
boddy yelling and awl.

That* not half as exciting as 
you, sed Reddy Merfy.

dab°Lec^rt1i,ulaBA"»eu^
M wen you play baseball In the street ends cop chases you. A cop is mom
'‘“^rhe’her’k'he tinned Sam Krewss, a short» got grate Mg teeth and he
can Me awt wun of yure legs with wun »»■ bloeka awoy, ted

reT«i -ftSt Merfy. Redd, Merfy heelng

Ü,e bY?sl, you^hettîr S 2Æl“-«d Hunt heelng to. nextbe* ~ 
Well, I think It was a tie, sed Persey. Boeing -be jorstjlshter.
Aw, heck, we awl sed and got up a gulm of cops and robhlrs.

with red blood In his veins would 
wish It otherwise. Canada Is a parti 
of the mother body; her flght Is our 
fight, her victory is our victory, her

TO THE YOUNG MEN

It young men, qualified for active 
the Iront, who have not yet

of particular interest to 
t the exclusive patternsottered themselves in the cause of Em

pire, attended the great mass meeting 
Imperial Theatre last evening 

unmoved during the
of the

defeat is our ruin.
This being the case, and it to the 

case, it Is Just as sacred a duty for 
the young men of Canada today to 

for service in France, in
in the
and remained
eloquent and earnest addresses 
sneakers of the evening, they are not 
worthy of places in the Empire’s flghi- 

The meeting was the most 
notable ever held In this city and the 
appeal there made to the men an 
mothers of Loyalist St. John should 

blazoned tar and wide 
and breadth of

volunteer
Egypt, or in any quarter of the globe 
where our mother happens to be in
danger, as it is to take up 
against an invader of our own homes. 
Canada has done well but not well 

New Brunswick has done

lng line.

J0enough.
something but not all that is required 

St John has given of her 
manhood but the cry is for 

should not answer it’

of the victorious Allied Forces—en-

"To enable you to look your fellow- 
straight in the face cm glorious 

Peace Day—enlist!”

list!today be 
through the length Dramatist on Recruiting

young !

tt$h.PrX l..twerl Your King 
need you! This was the 

which the Bishop

That we The well-known dramatist, Sir Ar
thur Wing Pinero, Is anxious to help 
along recruiting. He puts f°rth ttie 

- following reasons for fighting.
••For the honor of your manhood, 

and for the safety and preservation 
of your country—enlist!

"To avenge poor, unoffending Bel
gium, and the unspeakable outrages 
on her brave men, women and chil
dren—enlist!

• To kick from his throne that pre
posterous braggart and bully, the Kal- 

and end the rule of his pestilent 
and to put a stop to the arro- 

barbarism of the whole 
nllst! \

would be an everlasting disgrace. 
That the response to date has not 

was hoped and

I

“Acme” Knife and I 
Fork Cleaner

and country 
simple text upon 
of Fredericton, the Bishop of SL John 

based their
been as generous as 
expected is certainly due to failure 
to realize the urgency of the appeal,

I not to unwillingness to answer it The 
of St. John and New

may 
ing for or 
Liberal party.and Hon. H. A. McKeown 

message to the men 
wick, and delivery 
could not have been entrusted to more 
capable hands. Sincerely and prayer
fully Is it hoped that It did not fall 
upon deaf ears.

The mtn

of New Bruns-
of that message <4IMr. Carvell is endorsed by the Tele

graph and the Times. What do the 
people of New Brunswick think about

I;young men 
Brunswick now have the opportunity 
of placing their names on a roll or 
heroes to be revered and 
grateful memory through the reaches 

They will embrace it

MACAULAY BlYou can always have 
bright, clean knives and 
forks If you use the "Ac
me" Cleaner, It does not 
scratch or mark the 
knives In ahy way or dam
age the handles. Cleans 
along the blade — the 

way the grain runs on the steel. Other machines clean 
the blades—against the grain,

} Our storesheld in It? 0S
of this Loyalist city have 

boast of their loyalty, 
to point with just TRUIE INSTITUTE 

KOLBS FIRST SESSIDR
S|gance and 

German nation
"For the sake of enjoying a cheap 

and Interesting tour through the prin
cipal towns of Germany, including 
the seats of culture, and of taking 
part in the state entry into Berlin

of all time.
Last eveulng’s demonstration simply 
awakened them. Young men of New 
Brunswick, young men of St. John, 
the call is to arms and it comes from 

That mother must not

been pleased to
have been known 
and honest pride to toe fact that In 

the blood of those 
than 131 years ago, 

to carve for

w<their veins flows

!3 THE?*heroes who, more 
ltit comfortable homes
themselves enduring ______ ___

forests of New Brunswick ratter ^ CARVELL AND GEN. FRENCH 
than desert the Mother Country. Re
membering the spirit of our forefatli-1 ]( hJS nit appeared that Mr. F. B.
ers, recalling toe wealth of tradition Cirvellj M p {or carleton county, has 
and history which crowns St. John cgered Ms services as a speaker at 
with a glorious halo of patriotism anc Qf the meetings to he held through 
loyalty the men of St. John of today (he provlnce tor the purpose of stim- 
must contemplate with regret an. ulatiBg interest in recruiting for the 
shame toe fact that out of this people 8ec(md Canadiau contingent, 
comparatively so few have offered tol y nQt toplJr that Mr. Carvell is 
share the sacrifices which, oome to es | lacklng m patriotism; possibly he 
as part of the price of Empire. I does not approve of Canadian boys

There may be reasons of local prl e betng aent to France to light the Bm- 
tor concealing the fact that In 'he p(re a battk,a unqer the leadership of 
second contingent of toe Canadian | „a General by name of French." 

Brunswick, and 
John, stand to make

our. mother, 
call In vain. CA!monuments in

Sunday School Teachers  ------- ------- ~ :::—
meet and adopt year’s fri» Beet oumty at » Re»»<m»bie

- Rev. W. A.

the

Saving across

Price $3.00programme 
Ross gives interesting TodaGreater like This 

Appeals to
address. We wil 

Cashmere S 
make; all I 
have triple ; 
and in point 
ings offered

T.McAVITYS SONS, LTD., 13 KING SI.ComfortTills The first session of toe City Train- 
ing Institute for Sunday school teach
ers and workers was held last even
ing in St. David’s church hall.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson presided, 
and after devotional exercises out
lined the programme for the year.! 
and called upon Rev. W. A. Ross, gent 
eral secretary of toe Provincial Sun
day School Association, who gave a 
most interest!nit and helpful illustrat
ed talk on “Up Through Childhood, 

heartily enjoyed by all

That is what the wearing cf 
Tone Lenses accomplishes, it 
Is easy to see why they do.

The louse Is curved like toe 
eve-ball — "Natures Curve 
line field of vision is Increased. 
They give "Wide angle" vtelon- 
There ere never ai.royln.g r» 
flections or haiy ainiearan.es 
In front
People with prominent eye- ] 
halls and long lashes secure 
especial benefit from Torlc 
Lenses because the lenses can 
bo brought much closer to toe 
eye. This also improv» the 
appearance. Tories are also 
particularly advantageous to 
those wfso require bifocal 
lenses, because the reading 
portion of the tense Is atrlght 
ingles to the lire of vision In
stead of in a slanting position.

We are especially
grind Tori.- 1 smses. They cost 
/vniv a little more than flat 
lenses, but that slight addition
al cost buys a Mg increase I» 
eye comfort. Come in and let 
us demonstrate Tories.

B

Ladies’Leather Purses i

Buyer.Mr. Carvell holds ideas of his own 
Since the

Overseas force New 
particularly St 

showing
Our $are Included In our select Une of 

Fancy Leather Goods. We are 
also showing a wide variety of 
Men’s BUI Folds, Bill Books, 
Card Cases and Letter Casas.

about Canadian soldiers, 
unless there Is »|deIeat ot the Government, to which 

to the call to L contrtbuted his support, he has 
of New Brunswick of most persistent critics

They

a sorry 
more ready response Siz<Men’s $3.50 Dull Calf Blucher Lac

ed Boots, new goods, perfect fit
ting, dressy style, all sizes, $2.50

Ladles' $3.50 Dull Calf Button 
Boots, new goods, latest last, all 
sizes, $2.50 per pair.

The mena™ not lacking in courage. which was
' rTtùe institute will meet on Tuesday 
evenings for fifteen weeks during the 
fall and winter. An address will be 
given each evening on some phase of 

Old Testament and its Message, 
and this will he followed by class 

discussions on Sunday schoo.

Mail oi 
quire to do ii 
size wished

Of the Militia Department expendt- 
have proven that on more than one I tureg andi jt will be remembered, on 
occasion, hut the dismal fact is t îat J ^ notable occasion found fault with 
they do not realize the need, nor the | ^ Minigter of Militia because, that 
duty of the hour. 1 gentleman, in Ills effort to bring the

Glowing newspaper reports of At- Canad|aB forces to the highest stage 
lied successes, reports which are true-1 of efficiency, both as to training and 
ntav have lulled them Into a sense oi, e(lulpmeBt_ „as inclined to follow eng- 
false security. They may feel that I UoM raade by sir John French. 
Vanada is not in danger, so » iy| British hero, who, today, Is direct-
should they sacrifice tlielr pleasures ^ Bmplre., flght ln France. At

their comforts to travel ha! "ay tbat t|me Mr. Carvell said: 
world to flght on the but- 

and Germany?

I AIARNCS St CO. LTD
Stationers, St John.

the

MAGgroup

3 rf Hau^r ri
U p Boyer.

The class group leaders include Miss
PRINCIPAL CAUSE OF Estella Vaughan. Mrs. W. C. Mattjhews

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, Miss Lmma 
. L. Colwell and P. J. l^egge.

The programme for ne*t maatin* 
consists of an address on The Relig
ious Message of the Pentateuch, by 

J H A. Anderson ; and the second ftiustrated talk on -ÜP Through 
Childhood,” by Rev. W. A. Ross.

! Ladles’ $3.50 and $4.00 Patent, Dull 
Top Button Boots, newest shapes, 
all sixes, $2.50 per pair.

'LACE LEATHER 1

CANADIAN Mi< AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 
Beth Hi Sides and Cut

WOut of Town Customers Supplied 
by Parcel Post.around the 

tie fields of France 
Panada has not

The“THE
"TROUBLE WITH THE MINISTER, 
“COL HUGHES, AND HIS TOP 

danger, they reason: Britain is at war „HEAVY militia IS THE REPORT 
but Britain is well able to take caro l p A GENERAL BY THE NAME OF 
of herself and, if not. there wlu “« „FRENCH, WHO CAME TO THIS 
plenty to fight for her. The friendly 
assistance of the United States will

also a complete stock of

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting
been and is not In

dearly and dietinc 
and Improved
Latest 8-hands & Vaughan

19 King Street
11. Sharpe & Son, d. k. McLaren, limited-COUNTRY SOME YEARS AGO AND 

“IN MY JUDGMENT HIS VISIT WAS
ensure that a foreign foe shall never „0NE 0F THe GREATEST MISFOR- 
tread Canadian soil; the Monroe doc’ „TUNES THAT HAS BEFALLEN 
trine will not permit it. If the young ,.CANADA | TOLO THE MINISTER
men of SL John who had ideas of this -o|. M|UTIA puBLICLY AND PRI- 

heard the addresses of last eve“’ | ,.VATELY, THAT IN ADOPTING THE 
lng they must, today, realize that ^ey j ,.R|D|CULOus
have been 11'lug in a fools paradise. | able REP0RT MADE BY THIS

It Is true that the British 8oldlers-1 „GENERAL (FRENCH) 
now on the battlefields of France. | ..C0MM1XTED A GREAT MISTAKE, 
have, man for man. outfought tl,elr „HIS (FRENCH’S)

, it IS equally true that they „R|D|CULouS.’’ 
can continue to do so, but it must no 1 was the opinion of Mr. F. B.
be forgotten that Britain is not flght | Marvell on June 1st of this year and 
ing man for man. She is facing a foe. ^ far ^ known jt i8 still his opinion, 
of marked numerical superiority and ^ Carvell and his opinions have been 
if she is to succeed in this contest it ^ ar6 endorsed by The Telegraph ed 
can only be through the aid and assis- Times of st. John. With the Em- 

not of her regular troops, but 
Empire defenders

end shade el sound a 
Write lor our SpecU

AND OPTICIANS, SC John, N.B.64 Prince Wm. SL ‘Phone M. 1121.JEWELERS
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.OBITUARY. m

Dept. 10.0.Extracts from Letter Recently 
Received from Last Year 
Student:

“I intend finishing my course at your 
college at the first opportunity.

“I may say that since the first of 
the year I have had $100 per month 
salary, so I have no hard feelings to
ward you or your college.”

Students can enter at any time.

Col. Frank G. Prouty.

Recruits WantedNo» 3 was received here yesterday

year. Identified with the newspaper 
business; first in partnership with his 
father ln Topeka, Kansas, and later in 
Oklahoma. Funeral services were un
der the auspices of toe Knights of Py
thias assisted by Rev. Maurice Bywie 
ter of toe SL John Episcopal church.

was followed by crema-

Builders’
Castings

AND UNREASON-
WED[

HE HAD Bell-C
Hie home of Mi 

Grant at Centrevill 
a quiet but pretty 
nesday, Nov 4, a 
daughter, Lena Mi 
marriage to Burto 
East Florencevllle. 
Lucky officiated in 
relatives of the r 
The bride was di 
white satin with cb 
ewansdown trimir 
Bell, sister of the 
maid and wore a & 
W. Towle, of Bas 
Abe groom. Immei 
ceremony luncheor 
and Mrs. Bell left 
train for St. John 
rice and confetti, 
ling costume was 
cloth and French 1 
trimmed with white

On their return 
East Florenceville 
Monday they were 
by the groom's pai 
W. S. Bell. About 
were present end

Army Service Corps,IDEAS ARE
enemies.

For 2nd Oversea Contin- 
Drivers, Wheelers,

including
The ceremony 
tlon He was a member of the press 
Club of Seattle, and actively connect- 

wlth several fraternal organiza- 
Colonel Prouty, who was calleff 

the “Veteran Kansas and Oklahoma 
Newspaper Man," was a brother of 
Mrs. F. B. Cowgill, of SL John.

F S. Kerr.
Principe!Cast Iron Columns, 

Coal Doors, Bash- 
weights, and all kinds 
of castings for build
ing construction fur
nished promptly.

gent, ■■■
Sadlers, Farriers, and Arti
ficers. Apply at Armoury
lower Floor, any time during 
day or night. ____________

%what do the people oftance, pire at war,
New Brunswick think of it?of the voluntary

Canada and other component
pTrTa of the British Federation. I

jrrntet1^"™- The Standard, tola morning. Pub- 
h ld overtake that fleet what lishes the report of Commissioner 

wLld he our portion? The Monroe Chandler containing the conclusions 
■ trine “a scrap of paper,’’ would reached by him after hearing the evi- 
“ (obères^, and a German deuce In toe investigation of the 

would become a reality. As charges preferred against Chief of 
of last evening’s speakers put It, Police Clark. There having been sev

eral Investigations, it is to be pre
sumed that this Is toe final one and, 
therefore the findings are of partieu-

MouldingsTHE POLICE REPORT
.SJUNSTRUNG, UNSTEADY 

SNAKY NERVES
MAY IE TONED UP IV USING

MILBURN’S
HEART isd NERVE PILLS.

12.

Call. ’Phone or Writ*
A large stock of 
assorted patterns 
on hand.
These mouldings 
are well machin
ed, and axe 
smoother than 
most mouldings 
sold.
Get your factory 
work done where 
the workmanship 
and stock are ub- 
usually better.
Call, write or 
•phone us for 
quotations.

James Fleming
Phoenix Foundry

•Phone - - Main 143
invasion J
"Canada would be a German colony, 

on the streets with 5,the boys we see
school books under their arms

recruits—but recruits
Mrs. John Harper, Toronto, OnL. 

writes: "I have used Mil bum’s Heart I 
and Nerve Pills for the heart and nervous < 
system. I was confined to a grocery <,
•tore for twelve years, and had to give I ■ 

m ttp business, as I became terribly run 
Is down end nervous, and had heart trouble, 

and 1 am sure I am gaining very fast now. J 
I feel that nothing did me any 
I tried your Heart and Nerve 
I am positive they will cure me. Tnel ncrTcs of one hand would tremble and 1 • 
then mem to go numb so tint I could not 
write « sew. Now my tend 1» qidte 
steady, a. you can tea by my haoo- ”

, writing. Thia b a big <**?«'delights me so much for I thought au I < 
was done that could be done J wael’ '
about to give up in despair when I tried I . . . « i *r,3.1-»4*<l'-l
thi. last remedy, and even alter I had 
only taken half a bmt the change started
^MHburn'. Heart and Nerve PiU. will 
restore the enfeebled, enervated, ex- 
hausted, overworked ffirrtem to lull 
rtitutloual power.

Prif* 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
«1 25 at all dealers or mailed direct by TteVlSburu Co.. limited. Toronto.

their lar interest.
Commissioner Chandler finds that 

the charges of inefficiency against 
Chief Clark have been proven; that 
the police force is in a state of partial 
demoralization for which the chief 
in part responsible; that the system 
whereby the Chief of Police and Dep- 

duty during the same hours

1would become 
under toe German flag."

AS to finding any solace in the con- 
toat the United States eould 

defend Canada, euch a hope Is cow
ardly in the first place and unfounded 
In toe second. If a combination of 
Great Britain, Prance. Russia and Ja. 
pan, cannot absolutely whip the Ger- 

Bmplre to helplessness, any op- 
the United States could pro- 

would not even be a temporary 
designs on this

VOLUNTEERS WANTED mButternuttention

Toast
good until 
Pills, and tor

local training
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

I, made Ute oto- 
er kinds, hut with 
butternut 
BREAD, and has 
a delightful 
like taste. •
EVER TRY IT?

6
nty are on 
Is not good, there being no responsible 
head of the force at night; that toe 
arrangements for tnepectioan of the 
beats could he improved, and lastly 
and, possibly, to citizens of meat Im
portance, that the force Is not strong 
enough for the work It has to do.

The Commissioner recommends im
provements along the lines mentioned, 
and also a superannuation fund for 
police force members and for the 
chief.

The Investigation was held at toe 
of the olty council, under the

Oiristtt WoodworkingCo.nut-
Llmlted, 

MIN STREET
position

Check to German

C°Csnada is in danger when the Bm-
pire is threatened. We are not a sep
arate people, Isolated to work out our 
own destiny irrespective of what may 
happen to toe old grey mother who 

at ter breasts until we 
least self supporting, hut not 

falls, Can-

-i
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LLDTD GEORGE PRESENTS 
FIUCHL SHUT

CUES UVATER SUPPLY 
OF DALHOUSIE

t

» w

I

Rising ltd■
i

H\ ACTION GREATLY 
APPRECIATED

THREE STORES
This Adv. is Worth One 

Hundred Dollars ($100) 
to Someone.

union or. MAIN or.KINO. or.

J Evening Slippers
Pretty and Stylish. 

SATIN.—The most popular 
style for evening wear, We 
carry Red, Blue, Pink, White, 
Black, Yellow, Canary and 
Lavender, In addition we are 

position to provide any de- 
d shade in a couple of

Provincial Board of Health 
Asked t« Decide as to its 
Parity—Will Investigate 
Farther.

Cut tbls out and tb« next time 
you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us. as you may he the lucky

Increase Income Tax, and Place Tax on Tea—Mast 
Raise as Much Money as Possible Now By Taxat
ion, Net Only to Meet Present Deficiency Bat as 
Provision Against Enormous Demands on Re
sources of Country After War.

Sir Richard McBride, back 
from England, says Do
minion’s loyalty la ap
preciated in England.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main 8t.—245 Union St. 

OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 6S3.

The question of the purity of the 
water supply of the town of Dalhousle 
was discussed at a special meeting of 
the Provincial Board of Health In the 
government rooms here last evening. 
It was charged by the Restigouche 
county board of health that the water 
contained impurities that would be in
jurious to the health of those drink
ing It. Dr. Ferguson, president of the 
county board of health, presented the 
case for that body, and J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C., appeared for the Mayor and 
town council.

Samples of the water and reports of 
analysis were presented to the board 
and evidence was taken on both sides. 
It was decided to go more fully Into 
the matter, and the board will conduct 
an Independent Investigation.

At the present time Dalhousle se
cures its supply of water from a brook 
near the town, and within the last 
year the supply has been augmented 
by the acquisition of several artesan 
wells. The alleged pollution is said 
to come from these wells. The water 
from the wells and from the dam flow 
together Into the town mains. The 
we'.la were recently secured from the 
Dalhousle Land Company.

The Provincial Board of Health de
cided to select an expert to investi
gate the conditions surrounding the 
wells and the local situation general
ly. The quality of the water as it 
enters the mains and the water from 
the wells and dam will be carefully 
analysed, and the board of health will 

all available data in connection 
with the latter.

The board has power to close the 
wells If there is shown to be danger
ous impurities from that supply. The 
matter will likely be disposed of at 
the annual meeting of the board, 
which takes place In Fredericton in 
January.

Those present at the meeting 'at>t 
evening were Dr. B. O. Steeves, chair
man, Moncton ; Dr. F. J. Desmond, 
Newcastle; Dr. L. M. Curren, St. 
John; Daniel Mullin, St John; Dr. C. 
C. Jones, Fredericton; F S. Walker, 
St. John, and Dr. B. M. Mullin, secre
tary, Fredericton.

» in a Open It. o. until 9 p. m.
sire In the year following. The new taxa

tion this year would realize £15,500,- 
000, and suspension of the sinking 
fund would give £2,750,000.

Proceeding, Mr. Lloyd George de
clared that the Income of the country 
at present was £2,300,000,000, where
as during the Napoleonic war It was 
£ 250,000,000. If, he added, we rbse to 
the heroic level of our ancestors we 
should now be raising almost £700,- 
000,000.

The war, he said, might be long or 
short, but “we are fighting en enemy 
who will submit on no terms that we 
could accept (Cheers), or on no terms 
we could prudently accept, without a 
smashing defeat A wise Chancellor 
must estimate on the longer period.”

to London, Nov. 17 (Through Reuter's 
Ottawa Agency)—Right Hon. David 
Lloyd George, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, In presenting hie financial 
statement In the House of Commons 
this afternoon said that he was mak
ing proposals not merely to meet the 
Increased expenditure up to the end of 
March next but to meet also the defi
ciency in the revenue. The total sum 
for which provision had been made al
ready was £635,000,000, covering or
dinary and war expenditure. The ad
ditional money which had to be found 
was £339,671,000.

hours,
PATENT.—Pumps and Col

onials in a 
and designs ' " ding 
"Louvain" Colonial,
Buckles and latest style heels,

DULL KID.—Dull Kid has 
lost none of Its popularity. So 
soft and light many ladies pre
fer it to any other material, A 
very pretty Colonial is a dull kid 
vamp with a black suede quar
ter and Spanish heel, long 
pointed toe, A graceful style 
appealing to ladies of mature 
years,

Specie! to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Sir Richard Mc

Bride was here today on his way home 
from England, while declining to eay 
anything ae to the new plans for naval 
defence on the Pacific coast, he stated 
that he had discussed the subject with 
the government here and also with the 
British Admiralty, and he was per
fectly satisfied that adequate steps 
would be taken to protect British In
terests on the Pacific.

Asked as to reports of hie coming to 
Ottawa at an early date as a member 
of the government, he said there was 
no foundation for the report at all. 
While In England he had given atten
tion to financial and other business for 
British Columbia and had accomplish
ed all that he went over for. The fin
ancial affairs of the province were in 
excellent condition and business was 
quite as good a* could be enpeoted 
with the war. The province was stand
ing up well under the strain.

Referring to the war and the situa
tion in the old land, Sir Richard added 
that Canadians could not possibly ap
preciate too much the seriousness of 
the war. W» must all realise that this 
is a life and death struggle for Can
ada as a part of the Empire. There 
should be no hesitancy in putting our 
whole strength Into It so that the Brit
ish arms may be victorious. The ac
tion of the overseas Dominions in 
sending forces to aid the British army 
and In aiding in the defence of the 
seas was greatly appreciated in the 
old land and was everywhere com
mented on. The King had spoktn to 
him and to Hon. Mr Perley of the 
splendid appearance and qualities of 
the Canadian contingent.

ns V/ COALrA
the new 

Prettye NOT
ENOUGH

That we buy only the best 
coal is NOT ENOUGH to 
satisfy our aims. We make 
it Doubly Good by re- 
screening every load. This 
removes that powdery dust 
that kills a fire and makes our 
coal bum so

London, Nov. 17.—David Lloyd 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
proposed in the House of Commons 
today an additional duty on beer of 17 
shillings three pence per barrel.

This is equivalent to about one cent 
on each glass.

Mr. Lloyd George said hq proposed 
as the means of raising the deficit as 
the result of the war to Increase the 
Income tax. On unearned Incomes he 
proposed that a man should contribute 
l-48th of his income this year and 
1-lftth next year.

In respect of earned Incomes, the 
Chancellor said, a man would have to 
contribute l-80th this year and 3-80th's
next year.

Mr. Lloyd George said htat the coun
try had .to find by this end of the fin
ancial year £335,367,000, or there 
would be a deficiency of £339,511,000. 
The first two years of the war, he 
estimated, would cost at least £450,- 
000,000.

«Mr. Lloyd George proposed the col
lection of an additional Income tax on 
only one-third of the income this yea*, 
amounting to a shilling in the pound 
on earned and one shilling eight pence 
on unearned Income. Next year, he 
said, the tax would be one shilling, six 
pence, and half a crown, respectively, 
with the same rate for the super-tax. 
The amount collectable for the pres
ent year is £12,500,000 and next year 
£44,750,000.

The country, said Mr. Lloyd George, 
fighting an enemy «that could not 

give In to any terms which Britain 
could prudently accept, without a 
smashing defeat. Whether the 
were long or short, It was necessary 
to settle once and for all the great 
gueetlon, which so long has been a 
cause of irritation in Europe. After 
the war would be a period when an 
enormous demand would be made upon 
the resources of the cointry, which 
would be followed by one of Che most 
serious Industrial situations the nation 
ever had confronted. It was therefore 
desirable that as much money as pos
sible should be raised by taxation dur
ing the period of Inflation, so as -to re
duce the (permanent burden of the 
country. He would be committing an 
unpardonable blunder, he said, if he 
did not take the earliest opportunity 
to enable the people who could not 
fight to contribute towards carrying on 
the war. This war would fall, In one 
of Its chief purposes if it did not lend 
an all-around reduction of the inflated 
cost of armament. The government 
proposed to levy no taxes that Inter
fered with any productive industry.

A full year of the war would cost 
£460,000,000.

He proposed that the Income tax 
should be doubled, hut that this year 
It only would be collected In respect 
of one-third of Income. He announced 
an extra duty of three pence per pound 
on tea and one-half penny on the half 
pint of beer. It wae necessary, 
tinued the Chancellor, to b< 
£230,321,000 to carry the country 
through to the end of the financial 
year. It was also desirable to have 
some surplus; hence, he proposed a 
loan of £350,000,000 at three and one- 
half per cent., the issue .price to be at 
95, redeemable *t par on the 31st of 
-March, 1923; £ 100,000,000 had already 
been offered to the government.

tea duty, he said, would produce 
£950,000 this year, and £3,200,000 
next year. The beer duty would yield 
£2,000,000 this year and £17,000,000

1

A Time of Sacrifice.
Mr. Lloyd George went on -to dwell 

upon the advantages which British 
manufacturers enjoy In neutral mar
kets during the war, but emphasized 
the serious position which would arise 
at the end of that «period. Consequent
ly, he said, the nation must raise as 
much money as possible upon taxation 
during the good period. It was a time 
of sacrifice. People who could not give 
their lives were anxious to assist, and 
he did not believe that any man would 
grudge a fair share of his possessions. 
Russia was taxing herelf heavily In 
that wonderful spirit of abnegation 
which was the marvel of the whole 
world. Great Britain should strength
en her credit by following her best 
financial traditions and levying fresh 
taxation. The government would make 
proposals for raising substantial sums 
by taxation. It was a case where all 
classes of the community should con
tribute. The duty on beer was to fall 
upon the consuming public, and not on 
the trade. Certain concessions would 
be made to retailers and brewers, In 
view of the curtailment of hours of 
sale, and the license duty would be 
proportionately abated.

Getting at Tea Drinkers.

and
irr

> BRIGHT 
& CLEANMACAULAY BROS. & CO., KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.Iways have 
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Our stores opsn 8.30 a.m., close 6 p. m. Saturday, 10 p.m.

CONSUMERSSpecial Sale Of 
WOMEN’S BLACK 

CASHMERE HOSE

secure

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE! MAIN 2670
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SENDING HOME SINE 
IF MEN WHO WENT WITH 

FIRST CINTINEEHT

$3.00 CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

Today Wednesday, and Balance of Week.
We will offer a large quantity of Women's Black 

Cashmere Stockings, in the celebrated "Pen Angle" 
make; all have spliced ankles, are seamless and 
have triple soles. They are made with extra long legs, 
and in point of value cannot be equalled by other stock
ings offered at 50c. a pair,

$ KINGS!.
Bring Back

Your Appetite
“The only chance of getting at the 

elusive teetotaler,” he added, “was by 
taxing tea. We drink more tea than 
they do anywhere else, and It seems 
to have an excellent effect on our 
fighting qualities.

"There recently had been a rise 1n 
■the price of tea, but «prices had been 
coming down lately. He said he re
gretted having to tax tea, and If he 
could find any other way of levying a 
contribution upon every class of the 
community he would not propose this

i

'
FeedsLondon, Nov. 17 (Gazette Cable)— 

As recently hinted by the Montreal 
Gazette correspondent, a squad of 
“misfits” from the Canadian contin
gent, numbering forty-two, are being 
shipped back to Canada, In the Inter
ests of discipline. They left the 
camp under a strong escort, in charge 
of Captain Grover, and will be em
barked at Glasgow, after deprivation 
of their rank and uniform.

1er Purses With a Little Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
let, the Secret of Perfect 

Digestion.

You should see our farmers and 
their boys eating in the fields. On 
the farm five meals a day Is the rule. 
No one ever has stomach trouble be
cause meals are digested and people 
live normally.

In the city we lose our “pep" and 
; indigestion, dyspepsia, stomach trou

ble, etc., make us look on five meals 
impossibility.

4 At lowest possible price*

Our Sptdal Sale Price, 3 Pairs for $1.00r select line of 
foods. We are 
ride variety of 
., Bill Books,

Sizes 81/2.9, 9’/2 and 10 inch feet.
Mail orders will be sent postage free, All you re

quire to do is to send us One Dollar with your address and 
size wished and we will do the rest,

A. C. SMITH 8 CO.,v tax.
"The issue of the war loan would 

take the form of an Inscribed stock or 
bearer bonds. The yield of the loan 
to the investor, allowing for redemp
tion, would be exactly four per cent, 
The Bans of England had patriotically 
undertaken to give most Important fa
cilities in connection with the new 
loan. The bank, for three years, would 
be prepared to make advances against 
deposit or war stock, taken at the Is
sue price, without collateral security, 
and at one .period below the market 
rate of interest.

*Tn conclusion he appealed for sup
port of the lean. He said It was a 
loan to help this country to fight this 
battle for her existence. Victory 
meant value, and defeat meant depre
ciation. It was an excellent invest
ment, because the credit of Great Brit
ain was still the beet In the world."

Mr. Lloyd George was loudly cheered 
upon resuming his seat, and all the 
resolutions were passed.

All the resolutions covering David 
Lloyd George's proposals for new tax
ation were passed this evening in the 
House of Commons.

Letter Cases.
9 Union Street, West SL John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 11t MONTREAL WOMAN CET5 

m SHI WAS KILLED 
II FIGHT IT TPHES

CO. LTD ..
St John.

Good Morning Sir!MACAULAY BROS. & CO.i
As t cannot call on you personally 

please take this as a personal Inters

I want you to buy your Electrical 
Supplies from me because I can 
give you the lowest prices and best 
quality. I also solicit your Electric 
Wiring, Motor and repair work.

Telephone Main 873 for prompt 
attention.

1ER - V 1
1

ff: and TANNED

im DEAF HEAR »Montreal, Nov. 17—A sad message 
was borne to a Montreal family by the 
casualty list from the front when Mrs. 
C. T. Brennan of 204 Mountain street, 
this city, noticed in the list of killed 
at Ypres, the name of Captain Bren-

SLOF

abet Belting
MITED
St John, N.B.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,
34 and 36 Dock St.

dearly and distinctly with the aid of the
and Improved V
Latest 8-Tone MEARS EAR PHONE—
the final triumph of the inventor of the Successful Multi-tone Ear Phone. EIGHT 
TONES! Eight different adjustments to suit every condition ol the ear. It is • scientific 
marvel. The New Diploma Model 8-Tone Mears Ear Phone just out, makes every kind 
and shade of sound as distinct to the deal as shades of color are distinct to perfect eyes. 
Write for our Special Trial Offer end Valuable Booklet on Deafness FREE 1 2

4
A cable to the war office confirmed 

her fear that the name was that of 
her son, Captain J. H. Brennan of the 
Royal Welsh Fusiliers, who died a 
hero's death, and was burled on the 
field of battle.

orrow
Earner's Boy—"Just think of brother 

Joe in the city. He can't eat. Why, 
a sandwich like this would kill him.”

A majority of people have come to 
know the blessings which an occa
sional use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets confer upon the stomach. They 
are unquestionably the most popular 
remedy known, for the reason that 
dyspepsia is the national disease, and 
efficient cure for all forms of dyspep
sia and indigestion.

No matter how great the excess of 
food taken into the stomach, one or 
two of these tablets will digest every 
particle of it. A package of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets should always be in 
the house. Many a person has saved 
himself from a serious attack of acute 
indigestion by using them after heavy 
meals, such as are eaten Christmas, 
New Year’s, Thanksgiving and other 
holidays and festal seasons.

After a tending banquets, late sup
pers, heavy fancy dinners, after-thea
tre parties, etc., where one has dined 
sumptously and luxuriantly, Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets should invariably 
be used, as they digest the food per
fectly and completely, and prevent all 
possibility of dyspepsia, which, with
out their use, is more than likely to

There Is No Wine So Good As

CONVIDOj xs Jc 'XVXi XV »•» 5 m . i
447-449 SL Catherine SL East. Montreal. Canada.DepL 10.O.

DDES HIT DIHEGTLT 
CONCERN V. 5. COI’Trated THE FUNDS

For the Patriotic Fund, the follow
ing acknowledgements were made
yesterday :

I verier Carriers for October: $30, 
from R. J. O'Brien, O. P. Mullin. T. 
Killen, E. O. Britton, J. LeCain, F. L. 
Giggey, H. C. Gardiner. J. McMonagle,
G. E. Withers, J. C. Bond, J. W. Wil
liamson, F. H. McIntyre, C. J. Gibbon,
H. J. Russell, H. A. Morrissey, W. H. 
Kiley, R. O. Causton, F. C. Cosman,
C. W. Magee, M. Macaulay, A. Long,
D. Killorn, C. Tower, M. P. Dalton, J. 
Butler, J. B. MacDonald, W. T. Tyner, 
W. T. Dunlop, J. E. Moore, C. F. Rog-

evening was sperjt with music, both 
instrumental and vocal. Lunch was 
served by the Missihes Maude Dow, 
Amy Tompkins, Myrtle Carl, Minnie 
and Viota Bell. The dinting room was 
tastefully decorated with carnations 
and ferns. Mr. and Mrs. Bell receiv
ed many tokens of kind remembrance, 
among which were many beautiful 
pieces of Ilmen, silver, old Ivory and 
several checks, also dining room 
furnishings from the groom's parents.

WEDDINGS
The

Bell-Grant.
Ube home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 

Grant at Centreville was the scene of 
a quiet but pretty wedding, on Wed
nesday, Nov 4, when their eldest 
daughter, Lena Maud, was united In 
marriage to Burton James Bell, of 
East Florenceville. Rev. J. A. Mc- 
Lucky officiated in the presence of the 
relatives of the contracting parties. 
The bride was dalntly gowned In 
white satin with chiffon overdress and 
ewansdown trimmings. Miss Viota 
Bell, sister of the groom, was brides- 
maid and wore a gown of blue silk. E. 
W. Towle, of Easton, Me., attended 

Immediately after the

rps,
This is the 
Verdict
Of Everyone— 
Everywhere ~ 
and
Every Time. 
No Sediment.

Washington, Nov. 17.—Questions of 
neutrality of South American coun
tries do not concern 
States in a strict sense. Présiderai 
Wilson so declared today. He ex
pressed the hope that assurances of 
neutrality given by Ecuador and Co
lombia would be sufficient to satisfy 
Great Britain and France who contend 
the Germara fleets have been receiv
ing aid from porta of those nations.

the United^onhn
Keelers, SPED OVER CHILD
d Arü- Mary McGeough from a bazaar held 

at 65 Hawthorne Avenue, $4.20; By
ron D. Lingley. $5, proceeds of a con
cert held Debec, N. B., under direc
tion of Richmond Branch Women's 
Institute, $67.23; King Edward Lodge, 
p. A. P. B., West SL John, proceeds 
of pie social, $45.00.

For the Belgians
The following subscriptions for the 

Belgian relief fund have been receiv
ed by Mayor Frink: Proceeds sale 
potatoes, $13.95; W. M. S. Methodist 
church, Summerfield, Carleton county 
$14.60; congregation Greenfield Pres
byterian church, Carleton county, $72.- 
50 ; proceeds concert and basket social 
Richmond, L. O. L., No. 109, Richmond 
Corner, per J. H. Hay, $71.20; Byron 
S. Longley, $5; concert, Rosedale, 
Carleton county, per A. S. Holyoke, 
$12.90; M. L. Grtlutsky, 8L Stephen,

Itching and Burning, Restless and 
Fretful at Night. Used Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. In Two 
Months No Trace of Trouble,

) Apple Schmarren.
Make a batter of one tablespoonful 

of pastry flour, two tableapoonfula of 
milk, a pinch of salt and a well-beaten 
egg. Slice into this hatter one good- 
sized apple. Put Into a frying pan cue 
teaspoonful of clear lard, heat It and 

i pour hi the batter, fry a nice brown 
and serve with powdered sugar.

She groom. (Beauty Topics.)

With the aid of a delatone paste, it 
is an easy matter for any woman to re
move every trace of hair or fuzz from 
face, neck, and arms. Enough of the 
powdered delatone and water Is mixed 
into a thick paste and spread on the 
hairy surface for about 2 minutes, then 
rubbed off and the skin washed. This 
completely removes the hair but to 
avoid disappointment, get the delatone 
In an original package.

At all good dealers, cafes, etc.ceremony luncheon was served ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bell left ora the five o'clock 
train for St. John amid showers of

irmoury
e during

D. O. ItOBLIN
Agent in Canada — TORONTOrice and confetti. The bride’s travel

ling costume was of blue granite 
cloth and French hat of black velvet 
trimmed with white aigrettes.

On their return to their (home at 
East Florenceville on the following 
Monday they were given a reception 
by the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. 8. Bell. About a hundred guests 
were present end a very pleasant

Kincardine. Ont.—"My Child's trouble 
began with a rash around the ears. This 
spread over the surface of the body turning 

which were ensue.
Go to your druggist today and buy 

a box. A small sample package of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will be 
mailed free to any one who will ad
dress F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall. Mich.

Use it every day
itching and burning. The 
rash also appeared on my 
child’s face and for the time 
disfigured him. The Itching 
was so Intense that It con- 
stantly caused him to lrri- 

'y- '} tate the eruption by con-
tinually scratching. He was 
restless and fretful at night.

"Without success I tried remedies. The 
first two applications of Outlcurw Soap and 
Ointment stopped the burning and eased 
the itching. We 
Soap and then applied the Ointment. In 
two months’ time no trace of the trouble was 

" (Signed) G. Campbell, May 23.1914.

LISTERIIN Emaster's report An order was made 
accordingly.

The case of Dibblee vs. Dysard Is 
being tried today. This is an action 
for specific performance of an agree
ment of sale of lots In Kings county 
at $300. G. H. Adair is the plaintiff’s 
solicitor and W. H. Turner is solid 
tor for the defendant

The trial of the case of Dibblee vs. 
Dysart was commenced yesterday 
morning and continued during the af
ternoon. Several witnesses were ex
amined and adjournment was made 
until a day to be agreed upon. This 
is a suit brought for specific perform
ance of an alleged agreement of sale 
of certain lots of land In Kings coun
ty. G. H. Adair appeared foP the 
plaintiff and W. H. Turner for the de
fendant

r« v

The name “Listeriae” 
is x bread of quality, 
indicating unvarying 
antiseptic value.
Listerine, besides its 
many other home uses, 
is not only an agreeable, 
but a saft and efficient 
mouth-wash. Use it* 
freely.

■V

IN THE COURTS

One Cause of Bad
Complexion—the CareANTED Chancery Court

The monthly meeting of the Su- 
I prerae Court Chancery Division was 
held yesterday morning, Mr. Justice 
White presiding.

Orders were made for foreclosure 
and sale In the cases of Jack vsl Lar- 
lee, McConivlle vs. Harris, and Lamb 
vs. McFarlane, the damages being as
sessed at $133.61, $4,320 and $1,408.20 
respectively. The solicitors were J.
F. H. Teed, D. King Hazen and J. H.
McFadzen. The lands are situated in 
Victoria, Westmorland and Kings 

{counties respectively.
The case of Kelly et al vs. Gar eon 

was fixed for trial on Dec. 2 and the 
cases of the attorney general vs. the 
St John Lumber Co., Bor ▼•- Richard,
Beamish vs. Lawlor et al, and Smith 
vs. Smith, stand until the next court. d, Chaert
In the case of the Royal Trust Com- -------- -
pany vs. Canada Sardine Co. Ltd., F. oroniWt , 
R. Taylor, K. C, moved to confirm the gaper and-

'Look at a section of skin under, tlv 
microscope and you will readily under 
stand why coemetics generally Injure the 
complexion,'’ says Dr H. Robert Macken- 
ile. "The skin, smooth as It looke to th< 
naked eye. under the glass exhibits a lace- 
work of tiny holes, mouths of myriads of 
little glands. To keep the skin healthy 
these holes must be unobstructed, that the 
perspiration and natural oil can have free 
outlet. Should the glands be blocked up 
with irritating gritty particles, a com
mon result of using powders and creams 
Nature retaliates by causing aaliowness 
roughness, blotches or pimples.

"As a substitute for all cosme 
mend ordinary mercolised wax 

only does what the various face pr« 
rations are supposed to accomplish, but Its 
peculiar absorbent action frees the pores 
from the daily accumulation of Impurities, 
also absorbing the devitalised particles of 
surface skin This produces a natural, 
healthy, youthful complexion. One ounce 
of this wax. to be had at any drugstore, 
usually suffices to rejuvenate the poorest 
complexion. It Is put on nightly like cold
pÏmScM. *

first bathed him using the
$2.

Buried Yesterday All Drvgfieto 
SoULUtorinmSamples Free by Mall

•' Why should I use Cuticura Soap? There 
Is nothing the matter with my akin and I 
thought Cuticura Soap wae only for skin 
troubles." True, it is for skin troubles, but 
lie great mission Is to prevent skin troubles.

4G The funeral of George Phllps was 
held Tuesday afternoon from the Con
gregational church, Union church. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Ralph 
J. Haughton. Interment was In Fern- 
hill.i PHARMACAL CO. 

Tereeta, QsLtics 1 
repk

For more than a generation its delicate. The funeral of Mrs. Annie Little 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her residence, 228 Brussels street, to 
Fernhill. *Xev. W. O. Raymond offici
ated.

The funeral of James MacFarland 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
the Home for Incurables. Interment 
was In Fernhill. Rev. Ralph Sherman 
officiated.

emollient and prophylactic properties have 
rendered It the standard ftor this purpose, 
while its extreme purity and refreshing fra
grance give to It all the advantages of the 
beet of toilet soapa Cuticura Soap and 
Cuticura Ointment 
and dealers throughout the world. Liberal

MLESip
were you at onoe

ie Armory The zÿzLbeet

sold by druggists
etrtwtUp.m. •ample of each mailed free, with SS-p. Skin
box free If you mention that I J®**

19o. stamp to pay postage. D, Boston. U. A A.
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New Home Treatment 
for Banishing Hairs
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MIND
Your Own Business
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coûsuB and Stall, 
wa, Nov. 14—Tlie 
port of the Census ; 
flee, Issued today, de 
yields and Value of 
foddsfr crops during 
with the area and 
wheat sown for nex 
with the progress of 
summer fallowing.

Root and fodder 
consisting of potato 
golds, etc., hay and c 
der corn and sugar 
this year a total 
acres, as compared 
acres in 1913 and th 
ne to 1226,668.000, a 
$197,988,000 in 1913. 
yield of 86,672,000 b 
900 acres, showing ti 
age yield, per acre, 
of 180 bushels, whl 
this crop than In an; 
excepting only In 19C 
age reached was 19Î 
Average price per bu 
M? “me as last yea 

the potato crop 
against $38,418,000 li 
to yield in the Mari 
especially good,, th< 
being 213 bushels li 
Island. 220 bushels 

• and 240 bushels In 
Turnips and other i 
003,000 bushels of t 
934,000, compared 
bushels, value $18,64! 
and clover 10,259,000 
699,000, compared wl 
value $124.696,000 in 
400 tons, value $3,C 
with 237.770 tons, vt 
1813, fodder corn 3,2 
$15,950,000, compare 
tons, value $12,606.< 
sugar beets 146,000 t 
000, compared with 1 
$906,000 in 1913. T 
per acre of turnips, 
els, against 368, of ht 
ton, against 1.33. of 
tons, against 8.62, ai 
ton, against 2.64 in 
age quality of these 
ada is high, ranging 

g| of the standard for 
I per cent, for fodder 
I estimates of the acn
■ wheat this year for 
I were collected from < 
I the end of October. 
1 of the results show

mated ip the five fall 
9 of 1,294,000 acres, cc 

area sown In 1913 c 
and the area harvet 
973,300 acres. The « 
1915 represents a n 
ihat sown for 1914 

year the acrea 
ported at 7.37 per c 
1912. The bulk of th 
Is grown In Ontario, 
the estimate is for 1 
compared with 898.0C 
sown in the fall of 19 
under fall wheat for 
Is In the ratio of at 
In the three Northwt 

, area sown to fall wh 
creased in continuât 
attributed to consecu

■ seasons for this cro] 
ever, is the only w 
where fall wheat Is la 
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HIS business of keeping St. John prosperous is not the work of any 

It is not particularly the duty of preachers, lawyers, doctors,
are good citizens. It has

T association.
politicians or others, excepting in so far as they
nothing* whatever to do with our civic rulers unless they are in close 
accord with the ordinary everday householder in a great undertaking. 

It is above all parties, creeds and fadions. It is as simple as rolling off a log.

V£ s

bAX * '
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I There are a great many people who talk patriotism 
. on the street corners, and buy their dry goods by

mail A ' '

Others wave the flag, glory in the Maple Leaf, and 
send to the United States for their machinery.

We want none of this in St. John.
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To keep prosperity in Canada and the spedre of hard times out, jud 
means that from now on every man and woman mud consider their own busi- 

of first importance, and spend their money in St. John for goods made at 
It is the necessity of maintaining payrolls—yours as well as ours—that 

the same level.
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puts us all on
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« We Are In to Help The Empire !
aAX *a AX * t

2»ARE YOU?I

VWorlal
MINIATURE A

November Phases 
Pull moon, 2nd .. 
Last quarter, 10th 
New moon, 17th .. 
first quarter, 24th

: i %J. L Thorne & Co,
Ferguson & Page,
F. L Williams Co, Ud.
A. Ernest Everett,
A. Gilmour,
Sharpe’s Confectionery Store, 
Silas McDiarmid,

Waterbury & Rising, ltd, 
Scovil Bros, Ltd, Oak Hall, 
J. & A. McMillan, 
Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 
McRobbie Shoe Co, Ltd.
H. N. DeMiHe & Co,
L L Sharpe & Son,

e
*

i i:£ Iaf? 1
Q m co S 
Wed 7.30 4.49 11.31 
Thu 7.32 4.44 0.0' 
Frt 7.33 4.46 0.61 
Sat 7.35 4.45 1.5 
Sun 7.36 4.44 2.4!

RECENT CM* 
Br. stmr Masklnon 

Montreal to picked pc 
Prompt.

Br. stmr Ada, (pr 
qra. Montreal to Avo 
Barry or Glasgow, 3s

THE DONALDf 
The steamer Partin 

Glasgow yesterday f< 
Botwood.

The Kastalia sailed 
Glasgow, for this po
News.
' A» Cabotia of the 
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Cnpt. Frank Brown 
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IRENE GOSSIP 
OF THE EXCHANGESOf THf POSITION Of I 

DIE LONDON MARKET
QUOTATIONS ON

GRAIN MARKETS i

> CANADA’S CROP AREA DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL.For Eighty-two 
Years

(Furnished by McDougall & Co wane.)
New York, Nov. 17 —War loans Will 

not absorb ell the Investment money 
now accumulating, according to high 
international authorities, which saya 
this applies to belligerent countries as 
well at to neutrals. Shrewd Inves
tors know higher interest rates can be 
secured elsewhere in neutral coun
tries for conducting business. Wes
tern people are displaying a greater 
Interest In securities than for a long 
time. This reports comes In private 
advices from Chicago and Bt. Louis ter
ritories. Bonde are In good demand 
but stocks are wanted in the prospec
tus grain countries.

Foreign exchange market opened 
steady with demand sterling unchang
ed from Monday's close. Sterling 
cablet 4.87%; demand, 4.87%; Francs 
cables, 6.1b; demand, 5.14%; Marks 
cables % ; demand 86%.

Paris, Nov. 17.—One- effect of a 
devastating war can be roughly oalcu 
lated In the case of a country like 
France, and that is the diminution In 
the year's savings The annual sav- 
ings of the French ,population are cer
tainly more than 8600,00(^000. In this 
war year, they cannot be one-half, per
haps not one-third of that amouni.

This mean# that next year's avail
able money In France will be diminish
ed by say, $400,000,000. In England 
this effect will be less^H^BBHI

( McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 
CHICAGO.

Total value of potato crop 
41 Millions - Yield in 
New Brunswick 240 
bushels per acre.

, Wheat.
..1211-8 119 5-8 1211-8 

-- 11# 1-8 113 3-4 114 7-8
Gradually shaping itself 
satisfactorily — Anxiety 
over Stock Exchange set
tlement but Banks will 
assist situation.

•THE CANADIAN*
Montreal te Chleage.

Only One Night on the Hold.

May .. 
Dee.. . we here been setting the publie. 

H experience has taught yon the 
need for care in the choice of aMay ..

Dee.. .
.. 71 

.. 67 1-4
70 3-8 71
66 1-2 67 1 8 depositary for your money, our 

racord should appeal to you. Our 
depositors are exceptionally well

Urge holdings of Cash Reserves. 
Our Annuel statements have been 
submitted to Independent outside 
audit since 1906.---------------------

Oats.
.. 53 1-2 53

.. 49 5-8 49 1-4
Pork.

THE
“Imperial Limited*’
remous Transcontinental Express.
COAST to COAST
Best Electric Lighted Equipment 

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.
w. B. HOWARD, D.P.aTc7pX

•t John, N. B.

May 53 3-8 
4y i-2

pronounced ; in
Germany and Austria it may be 
so. On the whole, on this count alone,
Europe will have after the war at least 
$2,906,000,000 lees available money 

of the loss of productive labor 
acd private savings 

The financial elements—Insolvency 
or business engagements, new direct 
expenditure of nations, actual destruc
tion of property, and diminution of pro- May.. 
duction and eavtnge-constitute, heavy Dec.. _ 
as they are, only a part of the per-1 
turbation brought into the world's fin
ances by this war, and take no ac
count of the permanent loss of pro
ductive and saving lives.

census and Statistics Office, otts-‘ 
wa, Nov. 14—The monthly crop re
port -Of the Census and Statistics Of
fice, Issued today, deals with the area, 
yield* and Value of potato, root and 
fodder crops during the past season, 
with the area and condition of fall 
wheat sown for next year's crop and 
with the progress of fall ploughing and 
summer fallowing.

Root and fodder crops In Canada, 
consisting of potatoes, turnips, man
golds, etc., hay and clover, alfalfa, fod
der corn and sugar beets, occupied 
this year a total area of 9,070,700 
acres, as compared with 9,243,000 
acres in 1913 and their estimated val* 
ue to $226,668.000, as comparisd 
$197,988,000 in 1913. Potatoes gave a 
yield of 85,672,000 bushels from 475,- 
900 acres, showing the excellent aver
age yield, per acre, for the Dominion 
of 180 bushels, which Is higher for 
this crop than in any year since 1908, 
excepting only In 1909, when the aver
age reached was 193 bushels. At an 
Jverage price per bushel of 49 cents— 
E'r 8*me u ,Mt year—the total value 

“■W the potato crop Is $41,698,000, 
against $38.418,000 in 1913. The pota
to yield in the Maritime Provinces is 
especially good,, the yield per acre 
being 213 bushels In Prince Edward 
Island, 220 bushels In Nova Scotia, 

* *nd 240 bushels In New Brunswick. 
Turnips and other roots yielded 69,- 
003,000 bushels of the value of $18,- 
934,000, compared with 66,788,0001 
bushels, value $18,648.000, in 1913. hay 
and clover 10,259,000 tons, value $146,- 
999,000, compared with 10,859.000 tons, 
value $124,696,000 in 1913, alfalfa 218,- 
400 tons, value $3,096,000, compared 
with 237,770 tons, value $2.819,000 In 
1913, fodder corn 3,261,000 tons, value 
$15,950,000, compared with 2,616,200 
Ions, value $12,506.000, In 1913, and 
sugar beets 146,000 tons, value $1,092,- 
000, compared with 148,000 tons, value 
$906,000 in 1913. The average yield 
per acre of turnips, etc., is 394 bush 
els, against 368, of hay and clover 1.28 
ton, against 1.33, of fodder corn 10.26 
tons, against 8.62, and of alfalfa 2.42 
ton, against 2.64 In 1913. The 
age quality of these crops for all Can
ada to high, ranging from 89 per cent, 

j of the standard for sugar beets to 96 
per cent, for fodder corn. As usual, 
estimates of the acreage sown to fall 
wheat this year for the crop of 1915. 

i were collected from correspondents at 
the end of October. The compilation 
of the results showns an area estl- 
matqd ip the five fall wheat provinces 
of 1,294,000 acres, compared with the 
area sown in 1913 of 1,184,800 
and the area harvested this year of 
973,300 acres. The acreage 
1915 represents a net Increase

19.00
May..............19.40

18.67
19.10

18.67
19.12

(Special Cable Dispatch to the N. Y.
Evening Post.)

London. November 14.—The finan
cial position of this mar 
itself satisfactorily. The Stock Ex
change settlement of next Wednesday 
is causing some anxiety, because It 
calls for large sums to finance the 
bargains entered Into between the 27th 
and the 30th of last July, while remit
tances from the enemy countries are 
lacking.

The banks, however, will assist the 
situation, and nothing serious Is ex
pected. It Is recognized also that the 
settlement may pave the way for a 
gradual return to more normal condi
tions.

Lard. 21
Jan....
May.. .

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
Wheat.

..10.37 
.. 10.42

10.22
10.40

10.22
10.40 The Bank of

Nova Scotia
ÎS—iXÜSS

ST. JOHN BRANCH ae 
-4ain Office, 119 Prince William;
28 Charlotte St.; 368 Main St.; 
Hayaarfcet Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row; Pairrllle; 109 Uni

ket Is shaping

Close.
.. .. 122 2-8 
......... 116 1-8mmmm dow jonbs * co.

New York, Nov. 17.—About thirty 
listed stocks are now selling at or 
above the closing figures of July 30th 
or those prices minus first dividend 
■luce deducted and volume of busi
ness through clearing house commit
tee has largely Increased in past few 
days. One house put 1600 shares 
through on Monday and Its business 
since has bepn running at the same or 
somewhat better rate.

Oct.......... ..119

CLAFLfN REORGANIZATION.

New York, Nov. 14.—A representa
tive of the general creditors’ commit
tee of the Claflin reorganization says 
that acceptances of creditors of 23 re
tail stores are coming In rapidly. About 
10.000 letters were sent out by the 
committee and while the majority have 
not yet accepted terms of settlement 
offered from the present rate of ac
ceptance It looks 
this end of the reorganization is as-

THROUGH SERVICE. TO 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 
OCEAN LIMITED DAILY. 

Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 
St. John 7.10 a.m. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
It excepl Sunday) Connection via 
jjfo. 13 Express leaving SL John 6.86

with CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE STEAMSHIPS.Great Britain's Great Loan.

A huge Government loan of £ 350,- 
006,000 will be issued next week. The 
success of the operation Is assured on 
terms reflecting favorably upon Bri
tish credit.

The plans arranged by Sir George 
Palsh for large loans were only dis
closed today through a Washington 
cable dispatch to the Morning Post. 
For diplomatic reasons, since the ar
rangement Is^made between the two 
Governments, criticism of the plan 
may be withheld.

But on distinctly business lines fin
anciers comment adversely, first, be
cause the present position of the for
eign exchange market suggests that 
the scheme is unnecessary; second, it 
Is difficult to discover a quid pro quo 
from your Government; and, third, 
while perfect confidence Is felt here in 
the honor of your Government, the 
view prevails that wholesale financing 
of'the requirements of foreign neutral 
countries will be necessarily difficult 
during a period of war. Besides this, 
it is recognized that the Government 
will be compelled to watch every pos
sibility of indirectly financing the ene-

_ QCO- CARVILL.
City Ticket Agent. 3 King streetChicago, Nov. 17.—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

$1.13% to $1.14% ; No. 2 hard, $1.13%
to $1.14%.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 72% to 73; new, 
67% to 68%; No. 3 yellow, 72- to 73;
new, 66% to 66.

Oat#—No. 3 white, 47% to 48%;
standard, 49% to 49%.

Rye—No. 2, $1.06.
Barley, 60 to 8y.
Timothy—$3.76 to $5.25.
Clover-—$10 to $14 
Pork—$17.50.
Lai*— $11.20.
Ribs—$9.75 to $10.75.

as if the success ofPRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET STEAMSHIPS.FemiMTlT MILIUM

I MSTtRN STEAMSHIP CORPOAAflOX 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
In Effect November 2nd.

6t. John to Boston...........
St. Johp to Portland .. .

Leaves SL John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at nine a. m., tor Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Whart 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland test- 
port Lubec and St John.

•T.40HN(N.B.)mS 
HALIFAX (M.S.)Montreal, Nov. 17—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 84.
OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 

61 3-4; No. 3, 59; extra No. 1 feed, 61.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring 

patents, firsts, $6.70; seconds $6.20; 
strong bakers, $6.00;

^West Indies ........... 16.00
4.60wheat

Excellent Accommodation 
fot nt, inetand jrd Clou

SpMlal reelliuee for Townee*.
winter patents, 

choiqe, $6.00; straight rollers, $5.50 <g) 
$5.60; straight rollers, bags. $2.65 @ 
$2.75.

MILLFEED—Bran, $24 @ $25;
shorts, $26 @ $27; middlings, $29 ® 
$30; mouille, $31 @ $36

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $18.50
@ $20.00.

POTATOES, per bag, car lots, 62 1-2

Next Sailing fror S'. Jobs 
"S.S. Chaleur”

Nov. 22nd
Frr Tlluetrst-u rr.ltere. Rimml

Phe will 'be achieved through the ultl 
mate conversion of militarism into a 
system of International police for the 
observance of common international 
peace, and International laws in the 
interest of peace

The mere question of huge indemni
ties is not an Important factor in con-1 
sidering the outlook, because Germany j 
and Austria will probably be bankrupt 
when the war ends. French exchange j 
Is remarkably weak at present.

I
Maine Steamship Line
$3.00 SSMtSM
Passenger Steamship, North Land 

leaves Portland for New York at 
6.00 P. M. November 6, 10, 14, 19, 
24 and 28. Freight service three 
times a week.
City Ticket Office, 47 King street 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

KINGSTON, Com. AgL, Eastport,

WM. THOMSON A CO.
St. John. N. B.AgentsNEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET PRICES
DOEDSOII LINEmy.I- Only recently cable dispatches from 

your side discussed the question of 
making large private loans to Ger
many. The situation presents, there
fore .some difficult problems, which 
may prove vexatious.,

STEAM
BOILERS

New.
High Low Close

............765 723 725
............771 745 747
............794 765 767
............810 783 782
.............835 806 809

8T. JOHN-GLASGOW SERVICE.
fh

March.......
May............
July...........
Oct.. .. ..

Leave Glasgow.
Oct. 29—S.
Nov. 14—S. S. “Cabotia’’

Leave St. John.
S. “Lakonia" .... Nov. 15 

Dec. 3
— —S. S. “Orthia” .... Dec. 5
(Dates subject to alteration.) 
Freight Rates on application.

GRYSTIL STREAM S. S. GtWar and Trade.
We have on hsno. and offer for 

•ale the to lid win g new boilers bum 
lor a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds;—
One “Inclined” Type .........  60 H. p
One Beturn Tubular Type 60 H. p
One Locomotive Type......... 20 H P
Two Vertical Type ............. 20 H. P

Full particulars and prices will be 
milled upon request

tLTO.)The destruction of the German crui
ser Emden immediately decreased the 
rates charged for war-risk insurance, 
and stimulated trade. It Is realized 
here, however, that the worst war de
velopments are probably yet to come, 
and that the hands of the clock of 
civilization must Inevitably be set 
back.

The mere material cost of the war 
might cpeedtly be recovered because 
of the facilities provided by the Inter
national financial system that has been 
created since the Napoleonic era. Noth
ing, however, can quickly compensate 
for the destruction of the great pro
ductive force represented by the unpre
cedented slaughter that 
place. It is doubtful whether the older 
members of the present
will ever see a complet ___
of International credit during their 
lifetime. ,

The hope Is that the prevention of 
a final world-wide financial

60, in Alberta 92 and In British Colum
bia 96 per cent, o.f the standard.

The early harvest and favorable 
conditions for threshing in the wes
tern provinces enabled farmers to 
make excellent progress with fall 
ploughing on land Intended for sowing 
in the spring. Measured in percen
tage of the total land Intended for 
next year’s crop, it Is estimated that 
in Manitoba 92, in Saskatchewan 77. 
and in Alberta 56 per cent, of fall 
ploughing was completed by October 
31. These figures compare very fav
orably with the two previous seasons, 
when the highest percentage was not 
more than 58 In Manitoba (1913, and 
the lowest only 24 in Saskatchewan 

The progress 
made this year therefore augurs well 
for next year’s crops. In Eastern 
Canada the percentage of fair plough
ing completed by October 31 ranges 
from 51 In Nova Scotia to 75 in Que
bec but in the East, especially in the 
MaYltlme Provinces, there is a longer 
fall ploughing season. The average 
figure for all Canada is 71. compared 
with 54 last year, 6nd 44 in 1912.

The practice of summer fallowing 
In the West shows further progress, 
an Increase of about 6 per cent, being 
reported In Manitoba and of 3 per 
cent in Saskatchewan, as compared 
with last year. Alberta, however, 
shows a decline of about 5 per cent. 
All the other provinces show a small
er percentage devoted to summer fal
lowing, resulting In a net decline for 
the Dominion of about 1.6 per cent.

ST. JOHN-FREUERICTON ROUTE.
STMR. D. J. PURDY will eaU from 

North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m, re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.

The Robert Reford Co., Lid
AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N. B.

sown for 
over

lhat sown for 1914 of 9.2 per cent.
year the acreage sown was t re

puted at 7.37 per cent, leak than in 
1912. The bulk of the fall wheat crop 
Is grown In Ontario, where, this year, 
the estimate Is for 1.043.000 acres, as 
compared with 898,000 acres, the area 
sown In the fall of 1913. The increase 
under fall wheat for Ontario therefore 
is in the ratio of about 16 per cent. 
In the three Northwest provinces, the 

, area sown to fall wheat has again de
creased

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP Cl
(FOR BELLEISLE)

On and ofter Tuesday, October 20 
steamer Champlr'n will leave St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o’clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
Intermediate landings, 
leave Hatfield’s Point on 
days, due in St. John at 1 p. m.

I. MATHESO!\ 
& Company,Ltd.

ST. JOHN-WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE 
BT MR. MAJESTIC will gall from 

North End from Cole’s Island and Inter 
mediate points every Tuesday, Thurg. 
day and Saturday at 10 a. m., return
ing alternate days, leaving Cole’# Igp 

fter Novem- 
wlll leave

. returning will 
alternateBOILER MAKERS

has taken NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.
and at 6 a. m. On and ai 
ber 3rd steamer Majestic 
at 9 a. m.*

I
R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.and Albert# (1912). D. J. PURDY. Manager.generation

restorationin continuation of a decline 
attributed to consecutive discouraging 
seasons for this crop. Alberta, how
ever, is the only western province 
where fall wheat Is largely grown, and 
the area estimated to be sown is 230,- 
000 acres, compared with 262,000 acres 
last year., a decrease of about 12 per 
cent. In British Columbia there is an 
Increase from 5,600 to 6,000 acres, or 
10 per cent. The condition of the fall 
wheat crop on October 31 is reported 
for the five provinces as 96.5 per cent, 
of the standard which upon the as
sumption that average conditions pre
vail between now and next year’s har
vest, indicates a yield per acre of 
about 1.5 per cent., above the average 
of the past four years, 1910-13. In On
tario the condition on October 31

I COAL AND WOOD. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
, and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3# 
J a. m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dip. 
! per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s 
; Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl- 
: and. Red Store, St. George. Returning 
I leave St. Andrews Tuesday for Sl 
! jobn, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
| Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
j Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per- 
i mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., 8t. John, N. B.

'Phone 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors. 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

> catastro-
-x

a
.General Sales Office

lit ST.JAMtS ST.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that Peases’ 
Island bell buoy is out of commission. 
Wl.l be replaced as soon as possible.

J. C. CHBSLEY, I
Aigent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

99,..in Manitoba 82. In Saskatchewan MONTREAL

PEA COAL[ World’* Shipping News] m A Cheap fuel For Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

SRRINGHILL,
Reserve.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at Lowest Rates.

STE1MEB Mil QUEERMINIATURE ALMANAC. ner sinking and becoming a total loss.
will leave P. Nase & Sons wnarf, le- 
diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
morning» at 7 a. m. until further 
notice, for Chlpman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL. M«r.

November Phases of the Moon.
Full moon, 2nd .. 7h. 49m. p. m. 
Last quarter, 10th 7h. 37m. p. m. 
New moon, 17th .. 12h. 2m. a. m. 
First quarter, 24th 9h. 38m. a. m.

a a
ë %

* A COLLISION
Vineyard Mass., Nov. 15—

Schr Rebecq* || Walls, Port Reading 
for Portsmouth, whjle anchored here 
last night, was run into'by a lumber 
loaded schooner leaving the harbor, 
with moderate easterly wind, and had 
Jibboom broken off at knlghtheads.

Schr Margaret G, 299, Burgess, 
bound from «Kingsport, N. 8., for Ha
vana, with potatoes, passed down the 
Bay today.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that tifae 
. 8ambr0 automatic gas and

ÏSwfc. “ w,t
V c. H. HARVEY.

Agent Dept. Marine and Fisheries,

R.P. l W. r. STARR, ltd
STEAMED ELUDE49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street.

* I is S
Scotch Coal ~il I

18 Wed 7.80

i Leaves In-tlantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
7 o’clock for Chlpman and intermedi
ate points. Retur_ 
every Monday r.nd 

CAPT.

m a ai j
4.49 11.38 .... 6.35 18.05

19 Thu 7.32 4.44 0.07 12.28 6.26 18.55
20 Fri 7.33 4.46 0.58 13.19 7.18 19.47
21 Bàt 7.35 4.45 1.51 14.12 8.12 20.41
22 Sun 7.36 4.44 2.47 16.09 9.09 21.38
^ RECENT CHARTERS 

Br. stmr Maskinonge, 2672 tons, 
Montreal to picked ports U K. 26s 6d.
Prompt.

Br. stmr Ada, (previously), 26,000 
qra. Montreal to Avonmouth. Cardiff, 
Barry or Glasgow, Ss 9d Nov.

THE DONALDSON LINE 
àteamer Parthenla sailed from 

Glasgow yesterday for St. John via
Botwood.

The Kaetalia sailed yesterday from 
Glasgow for this port via Newport
New.

‘ Cabotia of the same line also
fporL 01S88OW ye!terdaT direct

Jumbo, trebles. Double sizes. 8y#. 
ney and other Soft Coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
5 Mill Street.A ninPORT OF ST. JOHN. ng leaves Chlpman 

Thursday at 6 a.m. 
R. H. WESTON,Arrived Tuesday, Nov. 17 

tmf Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos
ton via ports.

Tel. 428 Manager.

600 Tons
HARD COAL

Best Quality Free Burning Stove and 
Chestnut sizes to arrive per Schooner 
“E. M. Roberts.’’
GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116 Foot of Germain St.

NOTICE JO MARINERS. MADCDESEED LIKEDOMESTIC PORTS.
Parrsboro, N. 8., Nov. 17—Ard jstmr 

Nevada, Willett, St. John; schrs Pres
cott, Bullerwell, Cheverle; Wanita, 
Durant, Economy ; cld stmr Nevada, 
Willett, St. John, with 1,200 tons coal; 
schr8 Wanita, Durant, St. John; Pres
cott. Bullerwell, SL John, with hard
wood deals; sld stmr Coban, McPhatl, 
Portland ; tern schrs Partney W, Was
son, Windsor; Annes Lord, Miriam, 
Windsor.

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 on Mortgage in the City and other 

Sums to suit borrowers.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD.

<9 CiMerlrary St, Tbwc Mala 1536

Notice is hereby given thgt the light 
on the Hen and Chickens gas and bell
w°Sf ^ÆtJ*^.nS^tuÆ;

* J- C. CHBSLEY, 
Agent Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

From 
St. John. 

Nov. 24 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 25 
Dec. 21 \ 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 22

From
Manchester. 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26

Man. Mariner*
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller*
Man. Corporation 
Man. Merchant*
Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange*
Man. Shipper 

•Steamers return to Manchester via 
Philadelphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Solicitor,

BEST QUALITY COALQueen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted,

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74Prince WanamSt
A SCOTCH AND AMERICAN HARD

A'.l kinds of Soft Coal.
Prompt Delivery.

Phone M. 2175-41 
LOGAN A SNODGRASS.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Nov. 14—Ard stmr Ariel, 

Hyde, Sydney, C. B. /' -,
foreigâTports.

City Island, Nov. 16—Ard stmr 
Dronning Maud, (Nor), Newark, N. J„ 
for Hillsboro, N. B.
hJK Nov
gie^BelUL*Mahone Ba^W^wSjc!

Port Daniel; O M Cochrane, Yar
mouth.

Prices Low.
90-98 City Road

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

FURNESS LINELICEfMC SUSPENDED 
Cspt. Frank Brown of the Enetern 

Stegmehlp Corporation'. Steamer Bel
fast. has bed hla license impended 
for three months by the United States 
Steamboat Inspectors as n result of 
the: Investigation growing oat of the 
collision between the Belfast and the 
schooner Xlme B. A. Holmes off Bos
ton harbor on October 10, the schoo-

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. RFending repairs to machleerv of 
Peck's Point Fog Alarm, It Is closed 
down for sU days, or until seme have 
been completed, at end of which time 
the Alarm will resume operations with- 
out further notice.

J. C. GHESLEY, 
Agent, Dept. Marine & Fisheries.

OcL^29
From 

St. John
Nov. H 
Nov. 24 
Dec. 3 
Dec 22

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 44 PRINCESS STRUT

Lumber end General Brok
MHWOt, HEMLOCK. WHOM, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. OYPREEA 

•PRUOt PILING and CHIOSOTED PILING.

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agent», St. John. N. B.

Nov. 18 
Dec. 6

K 7
i

... Y„i

:

• -.r •

Robert Carter
OHAHTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Insulted
McCii* Building, Halifax

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OE ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

i:

k

IPta
i*

WHYTE 1 MACKAY’S
is a true delight to the man who drinks whisky for 
its taste,.

So good you can taste it all the way down, 
See that you are served with the old reliable,

WHYTE X MACKAY’S

DOMINION
C0ÀLCÇJ4PÀNY

Limited
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Om ont per nord neb mwtioa. Discount of S3 1-3 
per ent on whertUemeote roam, one week or longer < 
pud in edfence :: = = Minimum charge 25 cents

fv

JOHN Ii-m
Damon Bunyor

nays:
Quite a numb 

great baseball n 
piled ’’All-Americ 
Interesting to n< 
them have plcke 
second baseman, 
clam to offer of 
would be even 
note the choice < 
they had the pi 
either livers or E 
own clubs. Some 
dan, thirty-two yt 
years In the gan 
there are a few i 
ere who might : 
youthful Collins, 
lure before him. 
American” select! 
era* perhaps, but 
based on the wo: 
needed no world’s 
his place In the t 
as one of the gr 
ers of all time, 
since secure, and 
his like again, 
•raves had not 1 
plonshlp battles 
managers or crltl 
John the call ovei 
series often make 
breaks, a youngi 

wthey have lived t 
À1 All-American" 1 

-Abe old birds who 
up much In the cl 
still hanging ai 
games In the ball 
not, for the life < 
American” outfit 
brave start and 
of Jake Daubert, 

standing out 
tlve position all a 
come a conhieln 
games that had b< 
by the modest, 
efficient Vis Sale 
nls. We might 
assembled with I 
James, Alexander, 
reau and Johnson 
firing line only b

HOTELS.MALE HELP WANTED.

A0ENT8 WANT*»—Saleemen «60 
par week, selling oneJumd egg-beater. 
Simple and term* 36,0. Money refund- 
If unsatisfactory. Collette -llfg. Com
pany. Oolllniwood, Out

TRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the harbor, opposite Boa» 
too ad Digby boats. Furnished la 
fine teste; excellent table; American
plan.SITUATIONS VACANT.

ROYAL HOTELAOKNTS—Salary and oomtaluina.
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete an- 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us, sold only by our agents. 
Blegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montrent

King Strew,
St John's Lending HotaL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

t FOR SALE.
HOTEL DUFFERIN

BT. JOHN. N. B.
Foster, gates a co. 

r. a gates,

FOR SALE—Five passenger touring 
car, 1916 model, costing nearly $1,600. 
Only In use a few months and has had 
best of care. Guaranteed In perfect 
running order. Will sell for $860.00. 
Address, "Advertiser,” Box 40.

£

CLIFTON HOUSE
FOR SALK—Everybody should 

hare n copy of that popular 
war song entitled "Rallying for the 
Empire." Price ten cents. Address 
The Colonial Song Agency, Berlin. 
Ontario.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princes» stream, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTELSAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for Immediate 
■ale. Suitable terme can be made for 
renting and sawing out this 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur 
ther particulars write P. O. Box 87$, 
St. John, N. B.

en up their residence in what Is known 
ae the Pugs’.ey house. Their many 
friends are iglad to have them back, 
and hope their stay among us will be 
a long owe.

Rev. Mr. Sleeves* work tor the four 
years that he was pastor on the field 
was successful, and now that he has 
taken up the work again the same 
success is anticipated.

The many friends of Harry A. Wal
lace regret to know that he has not 
yet recovered.

A heavy rain fell here yesterday 
and last night.

Better Now Than Ever.
*7 King 8 treat, 8L John. N. B. , 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD,

Proprietors. i
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.LOST
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

■•lavished 117 k
Wholesale wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agent* for
UAOKIES' WHITE HORSE OEI.I.AR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. - 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS / 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS Atm 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANMB8. 
Bended Stores, 44-41 Dock Street, 

Phone SI*.

LOST—Nov. 17, 1914, between Bank 
of Nova Scotia and Collector's Office, 
Cuetoma House, a sum of money. On 
leaving seme with Cashier of Cuetome, 
Long Room, finder will receive reward.

New Orange Hall.
The new Orange Hall at Nashwaak- 

bIs will be dedicated on Wednesday 
i Master W. B. 

Wallace, of St. John. Grand Secretary 
Nell J. Morrison, of ■St. Jctom, and 
Grand Lecturer H. T. Brewer, of 
Fredericton.

NOTES Iafternoon by Grand

FOUND

1FOUND—Number of geese. Owner 
please state mark and number lost. 
Burton O. Carpenter, Carpenter, 
Queens Co.

i LV.

NOTICE. When things w< 
the Athletics and 
handing them w 
Boston baseball w 
the faot that Ctyu 
■Itting unconcerm 
during a double-fai 
from one end of tt 
and even arose s< 

ling he did qp bees 
lE Connie, however 

Tie was asked to 
that he was becoi 
ewer was:

"Say, the fane 
during the seventl 
Well, try sitting < 
dugout for a doub 
you think the woo 
than the seats in

MAIL CONTRACT.
My wife, Ethel Lingley, having left 

my bed and board, I hereby notify the 
public that I will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted by her in 
my name. Frank Lingley, Fhlrville, 
N. B.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 15th January, 1915, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s mails, on a pro
posed contract for four years, 6 and 2 
times per week each way, between 
Ben Lomond and No. 1 Rural Mail 
Route, from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Ben l*omond and 
route offices, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

M. & T. McOUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealer» In all 

the leading brands of Wine# and Liq
uor»; we also carry In stock from tha 
beat house» in Canada, very Old Ryes* 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported ajJT

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
72 Prince Street, West ’Phene SS141 

MARINE DIVER.
Examination of Ships' Bottoms, 

Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work. Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 
Salving or any class of submarine 
work.

Domestic Cigars.
11 and 16 Water Street. 

Telephone 679. nWHOLESALE LIQUORS.
N. R. COLTER,

P. O. Inspector.
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

St. John, N. B., Nov. 10th, 1914.

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

WRITE or WIRE us If-you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock la Reliable New Bruns, 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want

“When are you 
ing, Jack?” asked 
Sheridan, two yea

“When this pal 
three years ago gl 
dean of umpires.

"Well, Jack, I sc 
ing those some sh<
"'Tm. I don't ki 
the season, but w 
quit, too.”

September 24 tot 
dan working togetl 
id an was still wea 
kicks.

“I guess this is 
for these shoes, I 
I am through, too, 
he made good his 
were hanging tog 
about all. He was 
diamond again.

Noah Henline, t 
field for George l 
says the Miracle 
much Intent on wl 
game as a champ! 
ing a training trip 
a college team wa 
Stallings, who Is

m. THE UNION FOUNDRY 6 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ed.

FUNDY FOX CO. IM.*s£t ST.JOHN, N. m ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West IS
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Stable Fittings & Horse ClethiagCOAL.—Coal mining rights may be 

leased for twenty-one years, renew
able at an annual rental of $1 an acre. 
Not more than 2,660 acres can be leas
ed to one applicant Royalty, five 
cents per ton. In uneurveyed terri
tory the tract must be staked out by 
the applicant In person, and personal 
application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the dis
trict must In all cases be made, and 
the rental tor the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days 
after filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years 
of age and? over, having made a dis
covery may locate a claim 1,600 feet 
by 1,600. Fee $6. At least $100 must 
be expended on the claim each year, 
or paid to the Mining Recorder. When 
$600.00 has been expended or paid and 
other requirements compiled with, the 
claim may be purchased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 500 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet 
wide. Entry fee, $6. Not less than 
$100 must be expended In development 
work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leasee of five 
miles each of a river may be issued 
bo one applicant tor a term of 20 years. 
Rental, $10 a mile per annum. Roy
alty. 2 1-2 per cent after the output
exceeds $10,000.

Saddle Racks, Harness Hooks, Hay 
Racks, Stall Guards, Gutters and Gees 
Poole, Water Troughs, Floor Drains, 
Poet Sockets, Rubber Covers, Medi
cine Bottles, etc., etc.

Made In Canada.
E8TEY A CO., DOCK STREET. 

Selling Agente for Manufacturera

ENGINEERING
Electric Motor and Generator Re

pairs, including rewinding. We tir 
to keep your plant running while 
lug repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson street. 8L John, N. B.

m J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill aad Geaeral K* 

. pair Work.
IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. H. 

'Phones, M-329: residence M-1734-
•YNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOHTW 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The aria head of a (emltr. or any 

male over 11 .years old, may home
stead a quarter-section at available 
Dominion lend In Manitoba. Saafcateb. 
rna or Alberta. Applicant Wiet ap
pear In person at the DemlnliV Lendl 
Agency or SuhAseocy for the Dis
trict Entry by pray may he made 
at any Dominion•îando.Aseney (hat 
not BubAsaocyl, on certain condt-

I iVMANILA ROPE

Jeff <
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanised Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags,

J. SPLANB A CO.
It Water street.

NERVtS. crc ETC
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Trente all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, eta, 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 17 Coburg street. 1

X erv 
OP fit 
UoPand cultivation of the land ta each at

liveW. W. CORY, 
Deputy Mints ter of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement wIB not be paid

within nine miles of hie homestead
certain 

Is re
quired except where residence Is per
formed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a quar-

a farm of at least $0 acres, on 
habitable house

tor.
WATCH REPAIRERS.

W. Bailey, the, English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, its Mill 
street

LANDING
One Car New Crop Ontario

ONIONS
A. L. GOODWIN. Germain St

Price $$.00 per mere.

ieach of three 
homeeteeld pal 
tra cold
may be obtained ea

yean 
M peMet; alas 60 
ration. Pre-empt

C0QFISH.
Dry Codfish and Pollock.pttoe patent

JAMES PATTERSON 
•t end 20 South Market Wharf 

St John, N. B.

patent, on certain conditions.
A settler who has exhausted hisGamdy & Allison hemeotead right may taka o purohaied

Builders’ Supplies and 
Specialties.

PATENTS.
-PATENTS and Trade- 

eared, Fetkaretonhangh aad 
mar Building. SL Job»,"

months la each of three yean, culti-
Tate M scree aad erect a hawse worth
MM.

The area of cnldvarioa Is eableot taNorth - Wharf. reduction -In ease of rough, «crabby 
or stony lead. Lire stock may he eeh-

<atttated for cultivation eager certain ftMusical Instruments Repaired'JEWELERY conditions.
VIOLINS. MANDOLINE 

and ell • triaged Instruments in* Hon 
repaired. #Y0NBy -

k“3K5SB&r'

W. W. CORY, C. M. o., 
at the Minister od the Intenter!Soluble for Wedding CHIU. Depuly«unload Watches AU gredss M ■Unauthorised publication of

this advertisement will net be paid
ERNEST LAW,

I

J „
... , •

— . .
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TOBELGIANS OVERPOWERED 
BUT NOT CONQUEREDBED GROSS BEPOBI OF YHON.

CASTLEAT"SYBIIP IF FUS' FOI 
CIIISTIPITtO CHILD

Bearing sufferings silent
ly and awaiting their 
chance to pay back Ger
mans for their cruelties.

Received Cabinet of Silver 
from fellow citizens at 
banquet in hi# honor.

; ___
Newcastle, Nov. i7.v-A banquet was 

tendered Hon. John Morrissy in the 
name of the citizens of Newcastle, at 
Hotel Mlnamlchl last night, a large 

Every mother realises, after giving! number of both Liberals and Conser- 
her children ‘California Syrup of vutloes sitting down to the well-filled 
Figs.” tlhat this Is their ideal taxa- board, with Customs Collector Wm. A. 
tlve, because they love its pleasant park. ex-M.P.P., 
taste and it thoroughly cleanses the (’reaghan. who had been choeen 
tender little stomach, liver and bowels vice-chairman, was, because of the 
without griping. sudden death of hi# brother-in-law,-

When cross, irritable, feverish or Mr Thomas Adams of Bathurst, un- 
breath to bad, stomach sour, look at abie to be present. His place was fill- 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give ed by W. J. Jardine. Some 60 men 
a teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit were present.
laxative,” and in a few hours all the fhe guest of the evening was pre- 
foul, constipate<l waste, sour bile and 8ented with a magnificent chest of all- 
undigested food passes out of the ver inscribed as follows: 
bowels, and you have a well, playful ••presented *to Honourable John Mor- 
child again. When its little system r|gayi chief Commissioner of Public 
Is full of cold, throat sore, has atom- works, by the Citizens of Newcastle, 
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic November 16th, 1914.”
—remember, e good “inside cleaning The toa&ts were honored as follows: 
should always be the first treatment ^ The K^g
Siven. , 2. The Governor General and Parlio-

Millions of mothers keep Cantor- ment of Canada. Proposed by Chair- 
nla Syrup of Figs hand> : they know maQ ^ponded to by Ernest Hutchtoin 
a teaspoonful today saves a »lckI of Douglastown. 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a| 3 The Lleut Governor and lx>cal 
50-cent bottle of Ca*ltornia Sy™J Legislature, by vice-chairman. Replied
Fii^s.” which has direction f^ babies 0 by H<m Altom ex-*M.L.C.,
children of all afe» and frown-ups and c pjah> ex_MP.r.

1 printed on the bottle. Beware 4. Our Guest—Hon. John Morrissy.
counterfeits sold here, so dont be 
fooled. Get the genuine, made^ by 
“California Fig Syrup Company.”

Delicious “Fruit. laxa
tive” can’t harm stom

ach, liver and bowels.

At annual meeting doaa- 
tions of cash and supplies 
were acknowledged — 
Names of those contribut
ing.

Baris, Nov. 17—"The Belgian people 
might sayare waiting passively, 

sullenly, for an opportunity to rise 
upon the Germans," said Edward À! 
File ne of Boston today, on complet
ing a tour of twenty days in Belgium.

"The Belgians are overpowered, but 
not conquered." he continued.

"One of ihelr foremost scholars, 
who ordinarily is a mild and benevo
lent man—I 
name, to avoid 
said: History may give the Germans 
the victory In Belgium, but never

"All amusements are being given 
up. The public uses its Sundays and 
holidays In visiting the burned and 
ruined towns and villages which mark 
the German advance. The emotions 
of the people are kept fresh by these 
sights, and by the constant passing 
from man to man of innumerable sto
ries of what are called German injus
tice and atrocity. The result is that 
although food to very scarce, and coal 

-, an impossible 
the Belgians pre-

chairman. John
At the annual meeting of the Red 

Cross Society the treasurer s report 
showed that the following cash dona
tions had been received since the last 
meeting : Mrs. J. V. Ellis. $5; Miss 
Olive, 50c.; St. Luke’s Church (wools). 
$2.50; R. M. Hobson, $13.14; Mrs. Rob
inson (wools). $17.35: Imperial. Natur
al History Society, $28.53; Mrs. Ward- 
roper, $5; Stone Church, Junior W. A.. 
$23; Miss Stetson, $13.86; Dr. T. D. 
Walker. $10: Local Council. $25; v. 
"M. C. A., $25; Opera House, $21.59; 
Miss Helen Barker, $5; Miss Parsons 
(Boston). $2; Mrs W. H. Shaw, $5; 
Mrs. F. H. Nichols. $6; Dr. A. F. Em
ery. $3 ; Lord’s Cove, Deer Island. $10; 

rMrs. Burden, proveds of pie social, 
Mrs. A. Chipman Smith, $5;

W. Brodie. $10;

will not mention his 
embarrassing him,

sells for $10 a ton 
price for the poor, 
fer to be without work, rather than 
work for the invaders, or even in 
ways which may indirectly help them.

"For Instance. Brussels has no pos
tal delivery." Mr. Ftlene continued, 
"because the letter carriers refuse to 
work for the Germans, who have tak
en over the post office and are selling^ 
stomps with Belgium’ printed upoh 
them.

There are some differences of opin
ion among the Belgians as to the wis
dom of refusing labor. There are no 
differences as to their willingness to 
make any sacrifice for their country, 
but with starvation threatening the 
larger part of the population, some 
Belgians feel, as they look at their 
women and children, that no further 
sacrifice in this direction ought to be

"The spirit of the people Is shown 
by what the wife of one of the high
est Belgian officials said to me. She 
remained in Brussels, with her six 
children, after her husband’s duty had 
obliged him to depart with the Gov
ernment. ‘Yes, we intended to take 
our children to England for safety,’ 
she said, ‘but when we remembered 
that they might hold important posit
ions in our country, and perhaps be 
influential in future leadership, we 
did not want them to come to this 
work, ignorant of what our people 
have undergone and suffered during 
this terrible war. They would not

$43.35;
Mrs. G. McAvitv. $25 :
Valcartier Branch. Daughters of the 
Empire. $30: C. H. Peters Sons, $25; 
Miss E. A. Addy, $25: Mrs. J. H. Parks, 
$2; Mrs. R. Retallick. $2; Mrs. Bruce 
Weston. $2. . _

The expenditure since November - 
$258.13. Cash received since for- 

MMi in hand.

5. The clergy, by W. J. Jardine. Re
plied to by Rev. P. W. Dixon, W. J. 
Bate, Richardson and Macanthur.

<>. The ltodles, proposed by Eugene 
Connolly, honored by the Mayor.

7. Our soldiers, proposed by Post
master Troy, answered by Cajrt. W. H. 
Bel yea.

8 The Legal Profession, proposed 
by W. J. Jardine, answered bÿ T. H. 
Whalen and W. A. Bark

9. Our Town, proposed by chairman, 
by Aid. Sergeant Kethro,

McCabe, Doyle, Stixthart and McGrath 
and Mayor Chas. J. Morrissy.

10. The Banks, proposed by Mayor 
Morrissy, answered by Managers W. 
J. Jardine of the Bank of N. S.. and 
E. A. (McCurdy of the Royal Bank

11. Commercial Interests, proposed 
by E. A. McCurdy, answered by ex- 
Miayor P. Henneesy and ex-Mayor Aid. 
Stables.

12. Lumbering Interests, proposed 
by «Mayor Morrissy, answered by D. J. 
Buckley. W. H. Sinclair and Wm. 
Maloney.

mation. $1.450.54: balance 
$349.37.

Donations of knitting were received 
from the following: Mrs. Branscombe. 
Mrs. Murray McLaren. Mrs. W. D. 
Forster. Mrs. W. O. Dunham. Mrs. J. 
C. Earle. Mrs. George Clark, Mrs. G. 
Fred Fisher. Miss Lawrence, Miss Ida 
Estabrooks, Miss Hea, Miss Brown, 
Miss Fannie Day. Mrs. Charles Fair- 
weather. Mrs. Gorham. Mrs. B. C. Esta
brooks, Miss Berry . Mrs. Charles Mil
ler. Miss Louise Murray, Mrs. J. E 
Moore, Mrs. S. Holly. Mrs. Arthur 
Adams, Mrs. Morrisey, Miss E. A- Ad
dy, Miss McDonald, Mrs. C. B. Allan, 
Mrs. William Rivers. Mrs. A. B. Hol
ly. Miss M. McDonald. Miss Mlllidge, 
Mrs. George ArmstrogflN ‘Mrs. Thomas 
Patton. Mrs T. Crawford, Mrs. E. Dal
ton. Mrs. R. J. Dibblee, Miss L. A. 
Wood. Mrs. Hickson. Miss Edwards. 
Miss Baskin. Mrs. Macmichael. Mrs. 
Fred Barbour. Miss Winifred Graham. 
High School Alumnae, per Miss Law- 

St David’s Church per Miss Mil- 
Mrs.

CEDMMIS F0HCED 001 
TO TRIMPLEII OEM 

BODY OF HIS EITHER answered

Eye-witness of atrocities 
in Belgium saw boy with 
both arms cut off by Ger
man soldiers.
îxmdon, Ont.. Nov. 17.—That he him

self saw a Belgian boy whose both
arms (had been cut off by the Germans, 13 The Press, by W. J. lardine, 
after he had beem compelled to walkj an8Wered bv J. H. Brown of the Ad- 
over the (lead body of his father, a| VOcate and G. F. McWilliam of the 
non-combatant officer, who had beenj L^a(jer,
shot down before his eyes, and that in 1 {A y0ung Men of Newcastle, ans- 

he had seen the
ligan, Provincial Asylum per 
Hetherlngton. Springfield 
Mrs. Scovil. St. Luke’s Church per 
Mrs. Murray.

Donations of yarns were received 
from the following sources: Miss Law
rence, Mrs. Branscombe, Mrs. Foster 
(children’s class), Mrs. Murray Mc
Laren, Mrs. W. O. Dunham, Miss Ida 
Estabrooks. Mrs. Foster. Miss Hea, 
Mrs. J. C. Earle. Miss Brown, Miss 
Fannie Day. Miss Lawson (High 
School Alumnae). Miss Milligan (St. 
David’s Church). Mrs. A. Adams. Mrs. 
Gilbert Wetmore (Clifton), Mrs. M. S. 
Harrington (Norton), Mrs. G. F. Fish
er. Mrs. George Clark.

The following

have known, because they would have 
spent all the period of the war In 
pleasant living in England. When we |

ladies per
the same hospital , , J , . wered by Close P. jMcGabe. manager
boy’s two sisters, who had gone raving for j D Creaghan Co 
mad as a result of these and other ter- -p^e toasts were followed by Auld^ pe": and SM!

torn of the local military headquarters -------
staff, who accompanied the first con
tingent of Canadian troops to England.

thought of this, we felt, with sinking 
hearts, that we owed it to them and 
their count 
though we 
there is great danger.’

"This woman’s palace is occupied 
by Germans, but she refused to leave 
with her children, and is now living 
In some of the rooms of her home.’’

to Tlp- 
e King.

The toast to the United States was 
replied to by E. W. Sawyer and H. A. 
Shuptrine and "The Bridge Builders” 
replied to by M. T. MuMt&hon.

ry to keep them here, al- 
knew and know now. that

HORSES 111 MULES 
FOB BRITISH MMT BEI. MB. STEMS HICK 

II FIBER WHITE
♦

PRINCE OF WALES 
AID-DE-CAMP TO 
FIELD MARSHAL FRENCH

♦♦
♦♦are thanked for 

needlework: Mrs. W. Fie welling, Mrs. 
y Likely. Miss Vanwart. Miss Addy. + 
(for graduate nurses). Mrs. W. H. 4. 
Clarke. Miss Clift, Mrs. Frink. Mrs. > 
E. J. Fritz. Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. La
pereaux. Miss Sharpe. Mrs. Palmer, > 
Miss Emery. Mrs. Grant, Mrs. J. H. A. ♦ 
Anderson, Seamen’s Mission, Mrs. E.
H. McLeod. Miss Stewart, Miss Mc- 
$>onald. High School Alumnae. Mrs. 
Itotchell.

Mrs. White, convenor of the needle
work committee, reported much work 
done, including 671 hospital shirts. 
164 suits of pyjamas, 375 pneumonia 
(Jackets, and 125 pairs of bed socks.

Various articles were received from 
the following sources: Seamen’s Mis
sion, twelve Turkish towels; Mrs. E.
B. McLeod, helmet; Miss Stuart, Miss 
McDonald, socks; High School Alum
nae, 100 bed socks; Mrs. R. R. Patch- 
ell, twelve hospital 
Brown, handkerchiefs.

The St John Ambulance Association 
forwarded to the Red Cross Society 
the following articles and cash: Sur
gical instruments in case; muffatees, 
twenty-four pairs; socks, eight pairs; 
hospital socks, six pairs; helmets, six 
pairs; bed jackets, three pairs; pil
low slips, ten dozen; handkerchiefs, 
thirty-four dozen.

From Chipman. per the Association: 
Twenty-four hospital shirts, ten pneu
monia jackets, forty-seven pairs socks, 
dozen pairs hospital socks, fourteen 
pairs wristlets, seven mufflers, eight 
cholera belts, thirty handkerchiefs, six 
hot water bottle covers.

Among those contributing articles, 
besides ladles of Chipman, were J. 
Kaye Allison, Mrs. Vaeste, Mrs. C. A. 
MacDonald, Mrs. C. Kerr, Miss L. Sy- 
monds, Ladies’ Society, St. Stephen’s 
Church, Mrs. M B. Edwards, Mrs. Rob
ert Thomson, Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, 
Mrs. M. MacLaren, Mrs. Heber Arnold, 

C.. Jardine, Mrs Drake, Mrs. 
Mrs. J. L. Dunn, Mrs. G. M.

♦
St. Louis, 111., Nov. 17.—Hors

es and mules valued at $2,499,000 havq, 
been shipped from the National Stock- 
yards here to the French and British 
governments since the war began, ac
cording to a statement given out at 
the yards today.

Contracts have been let for 8,000 to 
13,000 additional animals, to be ship
ped from East St. Louis, Oklahoma 
City, Little Rock, Memphis, and Fort 
Worth.

East
London, Nov. 17, 7.20 p. m.— 

It was officially announced in 
Ivomdon this evening that the 
Prince of Wales had been ap
pointed aid-de-camp to Field 
Marsha". Sir John French, the 
commander of the British ex
peditionary force on the conti-

♦
♦

Penobsquis. X. B Nov. 17.—Rev. C. 
J. Sleeves, who was tor several years 
the beloved and esteemed pastor of 
the Penobsquis and Portage Vale and 
the rest of the circuit of Baptist 
churches, has accepted a call from 
them, and has moved from his former 
field in Caledonia. Queene county, N. 
S. Mrs. Sleeves and family have tak-

♦♦
♦
>
*♦
>♦
♦♦
♦♦

BWffilil— X
Miss

Bleed of Iron, 
Nerves of Steel

The Hero of Waterloo an Example of 
the Red Blooded Leader* of 

Men Who Have Moulded 
the Britith Empire.

W$m
d|

a
v

mRed Blood ie the foundation of health, strength. 
When the blood la rich • the 

by work and worry, are quickly 
of health and

an abundance of rad corpuscles In the blood 
can defy colds, contagious disease* and the ills 
pains which accompany sudden change# of tem-

and courage, 
cells, wasted 

replaced, and the high-water mark 
vigor 1# maintained.

With
HI11 Ed

mgr

Mrs. A.
R. G. Day,
Robertson.

Cash contribution, received, through 
the association, were as follows: Mrs. 
Silas Alward, «6; Mrs Heber Arnold. 
«1 ; per Mrs. Heber Arnold, «3.

The executive committee of the Red 
Crois Society for the ensuing year 
consists of the following ladles: Mrs. 
G. T. Smith, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. D. 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Dearden, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Mrs. George Cervell, Mrs. M. 
B. Edward!, Mrs. C, F. Sanford, Mrs. 
F. 8. White, Mrs. 8. H. Robinson. The 
following constitute the advisory com
mittee: Walter Foster. A. T. Thorne, 

O'Brien, T. H. Estabrooka, A. C.

The remarkable ccees of Dr. Chase’s Nerve

It 1» a true 
nd for this 
the benefit#

Food ae a restorative-of exhausted nerv 
condition of the system is due t 

as a creator of new, rich, red blood, 
tonic, a builder of cell# and tleeuee, a 
reason 1# both thorough and lasting in 
which It bestows.

o its infli

R. B. Hillmap, Purbrook, 
writes :—"About four years ago I wa* a 
and. could not work, and as to writing 
could not do it on account of my hand 
badly. My nerves were unstrung and I was troubled 
with a nervous breakdown. I could not sleep sound
ly, and would start up so suddenly as to almost Jump 
out of bed. My kidney* were bad, too, and I had 
awful pains in the back fill day. I doctored with our 
family doctor, but he did not seem to know what I 
needed. I was recommended to try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and could sleep well three nights after 
starting the use of the Nerve Food and Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I take great pleasure in recommending 
these medicines, as J have proved that they do all 
that is claimed for them."

Dr. Chase** Nerve Food

Mr. Mus Ont.,koka,
11 run down 

a letter, I 
shaking mz

u
B. I
Skelton.

mill ODLLIR FIIE 
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50 cents n box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 

i, Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto.
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, l'ate Sport News at Home and Abroad
WHICH IS BEST, SECOND SACKER 

> JOHN EVERS OR EDDIE COLLINS?

I

- "

v UVE NEWS 
ON REAL

THEY WANT RECOGNITION 
AS A THIRD MAJOR LEAGUE

ATTEMPT ID FORM 
MIL UMIOAS BLOCKED 

lï FEDERATIOH

vitlng and urging," unafflllated nat-

mt of 331-3 
sk or longer if
iip 2$

tonal and International unions, such 
as the Railroad Brotherhoods, to Join 
the Federation. The convention yes
terday blocked an attempt to form 
rival unions, unless the Independent 
organizations affiliated with the Fed
eration. The Federation also went on 
record for a more general application 
of the eight-hour day In all trades be
ginning agitation for a six-hour Work

FIGHTERSDamon Bunyon, a sporting writer,
■ays:

Quite a number of more or lees 
great baseball managers have com
plied ’’All-American" teams, and It Is 
Interesting to note that several of 
them have picked Johnny Evers as 
second baseman. We have no criti
cism to offer of this selection, but It 
would be even more Interesting to 
note the choice of these managers If 
they had the privilege of selecting 
either Evers or Eddie Collins for their 
own clubs. Some might take the Tro
jan, thirty-two years old, and twelve 
years In the game; but then, again, 
there are a few misguided team lead
er» who might Incline to the more 
youthful Collins, with a lot of hie fu
ture before him.
American" selections—not that of Ev
ers. perhaps, but some of them—are 
based on the world’s series. Johnny 
needed no world’s series to strengthen 
his place In the baseball hall of fame 
as one of the greatest baseball play
ers of all time. His niche was long 
elnce secure, and we may never see 
hie like again. But supposing the 
Braves had not figured lu the cham
pionship battles of 1914, how many 
managers or critics would have given 
John the call over Collins? A world’s 
series often makes, and just as often 
breaks, a youngster, and long after 

athey have lived their little day In the 
A’AU-American” line up and passed 

old birds who may not have shown 
up much In the <£ampionshlp mill are 
etill hanging around winning ball 
games In the ball leagues. We could 
not, for the life of us, select an "All- 
American" outfit. We might make a 
brave start, and set down the name 
of Jake Daubert, for Instance, as a 

standing out there In his 
tive position all alone, and then would 
come a confusing memory of ball 
games that had been busted wide open 
by the modest, retiring, gosh-awful- 
efflcient Vis Saler, or “Stuffy'' Mcln- 
nls. We might get our pitchers all 
assembled with Rudolph, Mathewson, 
James, Alexander, Plank, Bender, Tes- 
reau and Johnson scattered along the 
firing line only to feel that we were

slighting some Old friends by omitting 
"Slim Sal” Sallee, "Dutch” Leonard, 
Ray Caldwell, Willie Doak, Jim Scott, 
Larry Cheney, Jim Vaughn and a few 
more of that organised Ilk, to say 
nothing of Tom Seaton, Rues Ford 
Falkenberg and Claude Hendrix, « I 
in the Federal league. We might 
have no trouble in naming Walter 
MaranvlUe as short Ùelder, guiltily 
skipping over memories of "Black 
Jack" Barry and "Donle" Bush, but 
we would surely be stymied when it 
came to finding places In our outfield 
for Cobb, Speaker, Burns, Jackson, 
Kauff and Milan, unless we took the 
obvious out, and named two of them 
as "utility.” We could afford to be 
generous In our catching staff, and 
pick three or four. We could be fash-

Buffalo, Nov. 17.—Out of the 
fuelon and secrecy which has marked 
the negotiations for peace between 
organized baseball and the Federal 
league there came yesterday at least 
one plain, outspoken statement of fact, 
the first which need not be taken 
without a grain of salt.

The author of this statement le our 
own William E. Robertson, president 
of the Buf-Feds He Is the first of the 
warring magnates to give out what the 
public he# keg demanded, a statement 
of what each aide Is asking in return 
for peace. Statement* regarding or
ganised baseball's demande have been 
conflicting. According to Robertson 
the Federal» Want:

Recognition ae a major league end 
representation on the national com
mission.

Protection of player» and umpires 
now under contract with the Federal 
league.

Participation In the world’» eerlee.
Granted these demande, the Feds are 

said to be ready to make almost any 
other concession. President Robert
son is one of the three men delegated 
by the Federal league at its recent 
meeting lh New York to conduct the 
peace negotiatlo 
Charles Weeghi 
B. Ward of Brooklyn.

the question of keeping the Fédérais 
ball, it is known, has proposed several 
substitutes for this demand, such ae 
the oft-discuesed merging of the Fed
eral league with the International 
league and the American aeeoclatlon 
and subsequently raising the standards 
of these two organizations.

"But It’s a major league or nothing,” 
declared Robertson, 
never admit to the world that R le a 
minor league city. Neither will Bal
timore and the officials of both the 
Buffalo and Baltimore Federal league 
chibs have agreed that under no con
sideration will they go Into the Inter
national league.

"We have plenty of money to fight 
and we’re going to go broke fighting 
if we have to. I don*, believe the fans 
of Buffalo want us to go back to the 
minor» and we're certainly not going 
If they don't want ue to.”

“Are you making these statement» 
as a member of the Federal league 
peace committee?" Robertson was ask
ed.

"I am speaking ae president of the 
Buffalo Fédérais," he answered.

OTELS.
Frwldle Welch, the llshtwelsht 

champion, win meet Fred Telle at the 
Atlas A. A. Nov. !4.

Johnny Griffiths, the Akron light
weight, U doing well In Australia. At 
Sydney yesterday he knocked out 
Hugbte Mehegant the ex-champ Ion of 
Australia In eight rounds.

The Lanigford-Wllle bout on Thanks
giving Day will be Sought at Vernon, 
Câllf, instead of San Francisco. Pro
moter McCarey of Vernon offered the 
boxers more money than Jim Coffroth 
of San Francisco would give them, 
and McCarey got the match.

Joe Rivers and Johnny Dundee are 
billed for a bout at Vernon, Calif, 
Dec. 8.

Willie Beecher and Tim O’Neill will 
meet In Chicopee Thanksgiving Day.

Bob Lafavour and George Robin
son will meet in Blddeford, Me., next 
Friday night

Patay DeLueca and Carl Hurts have 
been matched to box lit Blddeford, 
Me., Thanksgiving Day.

Philadelphia, Nov. 17r—The Ameri
can Federoatlon of Labor, In conven
tion, today adopted a resolution, "in-

. CyILLIAM HOTEL
I part)or, opposite Be» 
bo.ta. Furnished IS

’-Buffalo willlUent table; American

IL HOTEL
ng Streak 
i Leading Hotel 
DOHERTY CO* LTD, 

molds, Manager.
Some of these “All- lonable, and pick Lankue Hankus

Dowdy as a member, but only to be 
fashionable, and not because we have 
been able to see Lankue Hankus as 
"All-American” material on the 
of the season. We could even put on 
James Archer, which hae been the 
custom of "All-American" pickers 
since the memory of man runneth not 
to the contrary, even thought "Squat
ting James" has fallen off In Me work 
this past season, until followers of the 
Cubs tell you that he la completely 
overshadowed by the bulky Breena- 
han. That would leave room for 
Schalk, and even Schang, with Ain- 
smith and Henry, or KUllfer and Sny
der and Wlngo, and Federal Arthur 
Wilson to come along, to eay nothing 
whatever of divers and sundry others 
of considerable merit, such ae 8am i 
Agnew and BUI Carrigan. But we 

It We cannot name an 
"AU-American" baseball club and feel 

There Is only one 
man who can do that sort of thing 
with any degree of sang froid, and he 
Is Branch Rickey, manager of the St 
Louis Brown*. Branch deftly 
Johnny Lav an as hie shortstop, to the 
exclusion of Maranvllle, Barry, Bush, 
Fletcher, Scott, Chapman, Weaver 
and everybody else and let* It go at 
that. Yep! For "All-American" short
stop, J. Lavan. Such le Branch Ric
key’s nomination. Shades of Hans 
Wagner!

DUFFERIN
lOHN. N. B.

, OATES A CO*

Cincinnati, Nov. 17.—‘"Negotiations 
for peace between organized baseball 
and the Federal league have progress
ed satisfactorily, but are by no means 
completed," said Chairman August 
Herrmann of the National baseball 
commission on his arrival here today 
from Omaha and Chicago. "Charles 
Weeghman will come to Cincinnati 
next week to consult with Charles P. 
Taft over the prospective purchase of 
the Chicago National league club. I 
believe the question of the sale of the 
Chicago Nationals to Mr. Weeghman 
will be settled one way or the other at 
this meeting, and I have high hopes 
that following this peace In baseball 
will come.

"The minor leagues showed loyalty 
and gamenees In their meeting at 
Omaha. They will have to look out 
keenly for their Interest* and for the 
caah ledger next ecasen, even with all 
the help we can give them, for they 
are, many of them, in sad condition. I 
didn’t really know how badly off 
of the little fellows were till I had the 
chance to talk and figure out the loss
es with them. They are good plucky 
sports; they ehould be assisted and 
encouraged in every possible way, and 
with peace In baseball they will have 
a good chance to win out next sea
son." ^■

THE FIRST 
PORTUGUESE 

PUGILIST

"MADE IN CANADA."ns. The other two are 
man of Chicago and R.ON HOUSE

EEN, Proprietor, 

i and Princes» 8 treat#* 

iOHN, n. a

Major League er Nothing.

Of coulee the moguls of organized 
baseball are not over-ready to submit 
to thee* demands. If they were peace 
would have been declared already. 
The toughest proposition to settle Is 
a third major league. Organized base-

The ford Coupelet
A car of etyle in a dais by itse f. Beauty in de- j 
sign. Rich in appointment. Roomy and comfort- ? 
able. Every detail in material, make and finish 
carrie, the highest quality. Ford efficiency and i | 
large production making possible the following price j 

Fully Equipped (/ o. b. Ford, Ont.) $850 jjj
Buyers of this practical Ford car will share In profite, *i{ 
If we sell at retail 30,000 new Ford cars between 
August 1914 and August 1916.

IRIA HOTEL
tow Than Ever, 

eat, SL John, N. a , 

HOTEL CO* LTD. 

roprtetora. »
ILLIPS. Manager.

cannot do

Joe Azevedo, the California lights 
weight, who has recently beem defeat
ed by Frankie Burns and Johnny Dun
dee, Is the first Portuguese pugllst of 
any note In rlmg history. Joseph Is a 
native of the little republic to the west 
of Spain, and he will pass his twen
tieth milestone tomorrow. He has 
been fighting only a couple of years, 
and has made a fairly good showing 
for a lad of hts age and experience. 
In his first bout of any Importance 
he went twenty rounds to a draw 
with Solly Salvatore, In Sacramento. 
After a few victories over second- 
raters, he was matched with Frankie 
Burns, the crever little Californian. 
Frankie had the best of it In the ten- 
round engagement, which was pulled 
off in Oakland. The Portuguese box
er then took on Tommy McFarland, 
and defeated him.

Joe got into the limelight and be
came a national figure in September 
of last year, when he defeated Ad 
Wolgast In a ten-round affair at Oak
land. This victory over the former 
lightweight champion sent Azevedo’s 
stock soaring and he was matched to 
fight Johnny Dundee twenty rounds 
Ini Los Angeles. Joe travelled the 
full distance, but was outpointed by 
the Italian with the Scotch moniker. 
I,ast December Joe was twice pitted 
against Owen Moran. The veteran 
Britisher got the decision in the first 
bout, but Joe won the decision on a 
foul hu the second.

A couple of months ago Joe hoked 
up again with Frankie Burns, and In
flicted terrible punishment before he 
lost on a foul In the seventh inning. 
Last month at Oakland Joe got anoth
er whack at Johnny Dundee, but the 
Italian was again too clever for him.

conscience free.

LIL ARTHUR 
AND WILLARD 

ARE MATCHED

resepc-

!

UNO LIQUORS.
Ford Motor Company ]■,

or CAN MOM, LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SULLIVAN & CO.
bllahed 1871.

* ^>vLondon, Nov 17.—Articles 
signed today for a boxing contest of 
from twenty to forty-five rounds be
tween Jack Johnson, the heavyweight 
champion, and Jess Willard, an Am
erican "White Hope.’.’

The fight will take place during the 
last two weeks In March at some place 
to be choeen February 15. It la said 
the battle ground probably will be 
Mexico.

Johnson la to receive 130,000 for
fighting.

a and Spirit Merchants, 
Lgenta foe NOTES OH 

THE BIG
RETAIL Sford ^

UTH HORSE CELLAR
3H WHISKEY.
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HOUSE OF LORD» Z 

CH WHISKEY 
)RGB nr. SCOTCH 
ITHISKBY.
LEAD BASS ALB. 
LUKEB LAGER BEER, 
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m, 44-46 Dock sveei 
•hone 859.

DEFEAT;

LEAGUERS WHOLESALEij “Safety
First"

n
When things were going badly with 

the Athletics and the Red Sox were 
JBf handing them wallopings regularly, 
1— Boston baseball writers made much of 

the faot that Cqnnle Mack, instead of 
sitting unconcernedly upon the bench 
during a double-header In Boston, slid 
from one end of the bench .to the other 
and even arose several times, declar

ing he did qo because he was worried. 
W Connie, however, had an allM. When 

ne was asked to explain the reports 
that he was becoming uneasy hjs an
swer was:

"Say, the fane get up and stretch 
during the seventh inntng, don’t they? 
Well, try sitting on the bench In the 
dugout for a double-header and eee If 
you think the wood there Is any softer 
than the seats in the grand stand?"

"When are you going to quit umpire 
ing, Jack?" asked Billy Evans of Jack 
Sheridan, two years ago.

“When this pair of shoe» I bought 
three years ago gives out," replied the 
dean of umpires.

"Well, Jack, I see you are still 
ing those some shoes," eaid Evans last 
spring.

"Yea. I don’t know if they will last 
the season, but when they give out I 
quit, too."

September 24 found Evans and Sheri
dan working together at Chicago. Sher
idan was still wearing that old pair of 
kicks.

"I guess thie 1» about the last day 
for these shoes, Bill, and that means 
I am through, too," said Sheridan, and 
he made good his threat, 
were hanging together and that was 
about all. He wan never seen upon .the 
diamond again.

Noah Henline, who played the out
field for George Stallings at Buffalo 
says the Miracle Man was just as 
much Intent on winning an exhibition 
game as a championship contest. Dur
ing a training trip of the Buffalo team 
a college team was to be played, and 
Stallings, who Is given to using lan-

Last night on the Victoria alleys 
the McAvity Retail team defeated the 
Wholesale men by a total score of 
1,134 to 1,081. The individual score 
follows:

HOTEL ARRIVALS 

-, Royal.
Dr J E Hetherington and wife, Miss 

Hetherington, Cody's; W S Montgom
ery, Daihouele; Joslah Wood, Sack- 
vllle; J A Chlquette, Quebec; G E 
MacDonald, New Glasgow; Jos Gibson, 
Toronto; Chas G Yorick, New York 
City; C W Spiers, Toronto; R N Cruer 
and wife, Toronto; Frank Hay. Mont
real; R D Adah, Truro; H R Hale, 
Montreal; Wm C Wlendieck, New 
York; Chas E Oak, Bangor: G B John
ston, Ottawa; D W Albright, Mont
real: T F Judge, Blddeford. Me; M 
Soules, Toronto; F 8 Wheaton, Am
herst; V K Forsyth, Windsor: J A 
Maclnnls. Halifax; C W Smith, Mont
real; J Eaton, Owen Sound; DAG 
Ferguson, Daihouele; W N Smith, New
castle; C C Jones, B M Mullln, Fred
ericton; Mrs A Bailey, Mrs P S Wat
son, Mrs J R Burpee, Gibson; R J 
Linton, Montreal; E Balsey, Three 
Rivers; W S Farrel, wife and child, 
Fredericton; J Whitman and wife, 
Paris; Mrs E Hutchison, Douglas- 
town; O S Crockett, Ftederlcton; C L 
Baker, Halifax; E V Gent, New York 
City; J Engel, Watick, Mass; V L 
Pope, Toronto; D B Clancey, Portland, 
Me; C Y Snell. Moncton; S E Hue, 
Montreal; Chaa J Walker, Montreal; 
Mrs R Nlcholsoq, Newcastle; Miss M 
Ritchie, Newcastle; F J Desmond, M 
D, Newcastle; B 8 Sleeves, Moncton.

T. McUUIRL Retell.
Wolfe .. .. 83 G7 78 228
Ferguson ... 67 87 74 228
Dixon..............  80 80 69 229
Hamm .. .. 70 73 71 214
Ramsey .... 85 7 9 71 236

76tere and dealers la all 76snda of Wines and Liq-
761-3 
711-3 
78 1-3

carry in stock from the 
Canada, vet, Old Byeafc 
nd Stout, Imported tm
re.

385 386 363 1134 
Wholesale.
. 75 87 76 238

1» Water Street.

D eras bom with the “Cal’» 
Pew" Rubber Heel
Nearly ten years ago, 
we began to tell you 
about

Trttts
Hayward ... 66 64 67 W
Marshall . . 74 74 68 206
Henderson . 75 62 76 213
Thorne ... 76 73 79 227

79 1-8 
66 2-3 
68 2-3SALE LIQUORS.
71

PRINCESS PITRICII’S 
“PETS” HE LEFT 

MIISIE HU

Wllllema, successors to 
Wholesale and Retail 

It Merchant. 110 and 11» 
m street. Bstabltshed 
or family price list.

76 2-3

365 360 356 1081 ‘Tread Softly—Step Safely*
guage on the bench that will not pass 
the malls, promised himself that he 
would not say anything shocking, as 
the college players were all studying 
for the ministry. The game ran'along 
and the professor, who was umpiring, 
was pretty bad. Stallings began to 
fidget around, and, after a pretty rank 
decision, he couldn't contain himself 
any longer, and he commenced to get 
after his majesty the amps in strong 
language.

Thereupon one of the Buffalo play
ers said: "Go easy, chief, he’s a 
preacher."

Stallings turned to Henline 
said: “What will I call him?"

"Call him a piece of cheese," said 
Henline.

The chief called out, "You Llmber- 
ger, Switzer, Roquefort,” and then 
reaching the end of his string, turned 
to the bench and said, "What other 
kind of-cheeses are there that stink?" 
It was very funny, but it had the de
sired result, and as a coneequece the 
collegians bolted and Buffalo won the 
game handily.

Naturally, you want the 
robber heels that insure 
safety.service^atisiaction.
Do you always get them? 
Insist on having

U FOUNDRY 6 
INE WORKS, LTD.
S AND MACHINISTS.
d Brass Castings.
HN. Phone West IS

LABATTS STOUTLondon, Nov. 17—The Princess Pa
tricias have left Bustard Camp, Salis
bury Plain, and have gone to Win
chester, In order to be nearer South
ampton. It seems likely that they 
will be merged with the Home Divis
ion, and are therefore likely to see 
active service before any of the other 
Canadian regiments.

CATS PAW Has Special Qualities 
MILDLY STIMULATING. 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING 

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

GINEERING
■x Rubber Heels
\ 50c—put on

■ 15c X. All dealers—or
■ .wX™*» “*•

■ in, will bring nwX WalpeN F
■ •“Cef.Pew»Sel#.X ClL LI
■ closing Rubber TobwX
■ co Pouch made ol Pare X *ei

_________A

tor and Generator Ha
ig rewinding. We try, 
liant running while mak*

The shoes County Court adjourned from October 
opened here today, Judge McLatchy 
presiding. The re-4s one non-jury case, 
Ellis Story administratrix of Adam 
Beek estate vs. Christy Crocker, case 
of Replevin from defendant of cattle 
and other goods alleged to belong to 
said estate. Mr. Hughes of McLel'.an 
A Hughes, for plaintiff, and Hon. L. 
J. Tweed le, for defence. Three wlt- 

Speclal to The Standard. nesses for plalottil and case continues
Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 17.—The j tomorrow.

EPHENSON A CO.
IL SL John. N. B. If not sold in your neighborhood, writeCOUNTY COURT MEETS 

IT NEWCASTLE
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

) WILLIAMSON
rs AND ENGINEER. 
Mill sad General Re
pair Work.
WN, BT. JOHN. N. B. 
»; residence M-1724-

LONDON CANADA
61

165

X PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR F 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.t PERSONAL

tNILA ROPE

Jeff Could as Well Have Said a Thousand Legs and Made It a Flocklope, Galvanised Wire
lsn and Canadian Flags, 
:h. Tar, Paints, OU*, 
Fittings and Tinware. 
PLANS A CO.

IS Water Street, I

*4V MUT»; HERB'S A
Ribolo for. you. 
-IvHXT **ue» IN YHG 
AIR. LUCC A B1R.0 
A*» HAS POUR. UE&V

ts. ere. ctc l JUVT TH0O6HT
OP A BtoGLh. RI60L6
l to Pull on mutt

4ILBY, Medical Bleotrlo. 
ind Masseur. Treats all 
sas. weakness and wast. 
unis, locomotor stasis, 
sties, rheumatism, etc, 
lealshes of all kinds re- 
.bur, street. '

see,
WAT Eues IN 
•me AIR 
R e«*6 AND MAS 

^OUR. Less»

?Likfi TWO
CAN Afues

so sa
Ttu0 BAGLQ&

H REPAIRERS.
r, the, English, American 
itoh repairer, 188 mu

cJPCODFISH, 
fish and Pollock.

'i / ft°Jif) •r ys
\IS PATTERSON 

South Market Wharf 
It John, N. B. m’o.

1» h,

. êPATENTS.
\ and Trade- 
retonhaugb and 
; SL John..’’

« h rw, /
\

hi
•>

«froments Repaired
78. MANDOLIN» 
led taatrameata an**ews 

DNEY GIBER ~ IL-.
twa-n-3fc

t

... ,

YOU WILL BE GLAD 
TO GET BACK

After trying all other brands, you will be glad to 
return and enjoy once again the delicious, palatable 
flavor and exquisit eroma of

ROYAL ARMS 
SCOTCH WHISKY

("It hits the spot,")
Men of taste appreciate the smooth mellowness, 

the aromatic bouquet and unvarying purity of this great 
favorite.
At any good bar, hotel or club you can get good whisky, If you ask 
for It by name—Just say "ROYAL ARMS."

JOHN J. BRADLEY, ST. JOHN,
Sole Agent 1er Canada and Newfoundland.
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rrmOTIC COMMITTEE BE BEdElli BIS' 
im OBEIR SAURY FOB Wit SIM OEI|

8 * Washington, {Nov. 11.—Vo»- ♦
♦ cast: Northern New England *
♦ —Pair WedneeHay and Thure- ♦
♦ day, warmer iViureday, fresh 4

J 4 westerly winds. , ♦
I 4 Toronto, Nov. 17.—The dis- ♦
! 4 turbsmoe has passed off to the 4

♦ Atlantic and the 8*le <» *5» t
> Great Lakes has mow subsided ♦
> The cold weather has spread >
4- to the eastern half of the conn- 4
♦ try. while In Alberta and Saa- >

■ 4 katcheiwan it has turned oonsld- 4
4 erably milder.
♦ —

The King of Winter Sport
4:
"

-

THE WEATHER.♦
♦

1msTK i-ist ■."«js'ïk.tm f-M.
Ladles' an» Gentlemen', "VBLOX" High Grade .........................
“REGAL" Canadian standard Pattern ..........................................
“REGAL" FEATHERWEIGHT" Exceptionally Faet and Light .
“MICMAC," Finely Deelgned and Medium Price ......................
“MICMAC FEATHERWEIGHT," a Good Light Speedy Skate .

■ “SCOTIA” Runnara, Welded and High Tempered ........
“TUBE HOCKEYS," One of the Fnateet Hockeye Mnda

■ “TUEE RACERS," Long Extremely Thin Blndea .......
■ “ACME,” Time Honored............

“ACME," With Ankle Support 
"LONG REACH,” ..........

1 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
iVbmhbmbb

Funds administered without large expense—Only one 
paid oifieial, who devotes whole time to work — 
Questions of Standard Correspondent gladly an
swered.

Mere Men Wanted For 
New Brunswick’s Con-1 
tingent—Large Force For 
Island.

se.ee pair
. 4.00 ■

4.00

::: «
... 2.50

6.00
......................................*40
. $1.00, *1.50, «2.00, *2.50

Boys' *1.2*1 Men's 100

The following Inter, which is selfc and stationary had been donat^ and 
explanatory, «as received by The the Bgbt and Kent tor toe offlee dId 
Standard last evening from Rev. W. not ooet the mandttoe 
it Oamngnni nf Wftst St John: The book for the accounts mm*
’Ctï MSS- part o, ÇfrjSgl^JZ 

>k. pi*» that large salaries are being The relief committee, wnicn con 
paid to people for the administration slated of three members of the Pjti■ 
Of the Patriotic I'und In our city. I otle Comm Uee^met daUy utd peraon- 
shall be glad If you will Inform me ally Investigated every "gtoti through the columna of The Standard This committee was •° ‘£rangej* Ï?* 
if salaries are belae peld tor this pur- a new member was added 

» pose to anyone, the amount* paid, al- weeks, taMne toe plane of »
togthBÛc“monê,rUl"’e Wh° Bre rEC* " 5etor'lnve.tlgat1on, committee was 

The report, which la passing round, being ““^Vc^ntofotlc Commlt- 
‘t'mitChto“an^er toa“ tond and *« t« a”w“ last night that any citixen 
not true, toe actual facta should he tag* ^^“eXiîttJTto toe 
known- old Bank of Nova Scotia rooms, Prince

William street. There was nothing 
to keep secret and anyone could se
cure information as to the working» 
of the committee. The reason that 
the announcement of the salary of the 
treasurer had not been made In the 
newspapers before was because the 
matter had never before been brought 
up. He also appoved of the letter 
of Rev. Mr. Sampson, and hoped that 
anv citizen would consider hlmaeir 
free to the committee for information 
In regard to the workings of the fund.

Recruiting for the 26th New Bruns
wick Battalion for the second contin
gent was not particularly brisk yes-1 
terday and only a few men volunteer
ed their services to the Empire. The 
recruiting officers were at their sta
tions but the day was a quiet one.

The men already signed on the roll 
were put through their <h$ll and out
door work was continued. The men 
were marched through the streets and 
proper training tor putting them In 
good physical condition was the order 
of the day.

Lieutenant Colonel B. R. Armstrong 
said last night that the young men of 
New Brunswick were needed as well 
as men from other parts of the Em
pire and he thought It was too bad 
that recruiting was not brisker. He 
hoped that the meetings would have 
a good effect on the young men and 
that from this on they would come 
out in larger numbers.

Authority has been received by 
Lieut. Col. Armstrong to take on more 
men for the home service at Partridge 
Island.

This opportunity of poinlng the 
composite battery at Partridge Island 
will be given the members of the 
corps who performed the last annual 
training or who have lately been per
forming the voluntary drills twice a 
week at the armory.

The 3rd, "New Brunswick” Regi
ment, C. G. A. will furnish forty men 
for the Heavy Battery and about 100 
men to go with the Divisional Ammu
nition Column on the 2nd Contingent. 
The men will not be taken on at once, 
but lists will be prepared of the pres
ent members of the Corps, former 
members of the Corps and men of 
other Corps with previous training in 
Artillery or other mounted units who 
in the next few days hand in their 
names as voluntering for foreign ser
vice with the Artillery. These lists 
will then be carefully considered, and 
from them the required number of 

will be selected. Those wishing

., SIM SIM *1.76. All Starr Quality. 
— 8 PORTING DEPARTMENT.—

Others at 56c4Temperatures.
Min.

,*.* .*.* 38

4 Max. 44
44 Dawson .. *.

4 Victoria .. a . V 
4 Vancouver .. .. 
4 Kamloops .. ..
4 Calgary ..........
4- Edmonton 
4 Prince Albert - 
4 .Medicine Hat .. 
4 Moose Jaw .. . 
4 Winnipeg .... 
4 Kingston ..
4 Ottawa .. • - 
4 «Montreal ... .. 
4 Quebec .. • •
4 St.. John .. .. 
4 Halifax ..

4
438
418

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET40
4. 0

4
4

I n THE SLATER SHOE
With the Price Stamped en the Sole

4
4

4 -iYours,
W. H. SAMPSON,

The Rectory, Duke St., West St. Johm.

The above letter was read to a mem
ber of the Patriotic Committee last 
evening, and he said that none of the 
members of the committee were re
ceiving a cent of remuneration for 
their services. The treasurer, who de
voted his entire time to the work was 
being paid at the rate of 61200 per 
year. Besides this there was the ex
pense of a stenographer. The office

4
4
4a *—Below zero. ^

y

Foot protection is now the order of the day. The time of year is at hand 
when reliable foot covering is an absolute necessity, Slater Shoes need no recom
mendation to the people of New Brunswick, They are known from one end of Can
ada to the other and once worn are seldom changed for any other, The new tall 
styles are now open for inspection. Good before they are better than ever. Ma
terials and shoemaking that cannot be improved upon and the price $4.00, $5.00, 
$5.50 and $6.00 stamped on every pair,

!L I

John McGoldrlck Very III. unuiti! mi m 
im mis msHUM 

OF THE ORF 
CORE 1110

Last night It was reported that ex- 
Alderman John McGoldrlck Is in a 

critical state and there waefllttlevery
or no hope for his recovery.

General Hughe» Will Come.
Word was received yesterday by the 

secretary of the Canadian Club from 
.Major General Hon. Sam Hughes, say-, 
ing that he would come to St. John and 
speak before the Canadian Club. The 
date of bis visit will be arranged later.

Breaking Windows and Assault.
Walter Ryan was taken into custody

> esterday afternoon by Patrolman Me- _
Name© on a warrant charging him IRuioV&ble f MlCtiOIl held 
with breaking windows and assault. ^ J J
The prisoner is 18 years old. last CVeffiillg HDirK6tt 40

years of successful life of

The Slater Shoe Store - King StreetVessels coming t* St. John 
in London trade now en
gaged in the Imperial 
Service. DURABILITY GUARANTEED

Let us save you money when you build er remodel. Of co.^e 
to sacrifice roofing quality for price—But you can get a better roofing material tor le 
money—if you buy. ____

News was received In the city yes
terday by William Thomson and Co., 
local agents of the Furness Line, that 
three more steamships of that 
had been taken over by the Imperial 
Government. The ships mentioned are 
the Rappahannock, the Kanawha and 
the Shenandoah. The Rappahannock 
finished loading general cargo at West

The 40th anniversary of the hM.-ïï* " tS
West India Liner Arrive». I Cornet Band was celebrated lasi mgut Shenandoah i8 the ship that, a couple 

The Royal Mail Steam Packet steam- ta their rooms King street east, and o{ montha ago, went ashore on Little 
} ship Chaleur arrived In port last even- proved a most enjoyable function, me MU8qua8h and being brought to this 

Ing from the West Indies with malls, affair took the shape of a reunion at § port wa8 beached on Navy Island Bar. 
passengers and cargo. The ship only smoker with a very large number or The Bhlp ha8 been In the dry dock at 
brought a few passengers and a fair guests present. Like all wocMwmn Halifax and only yesterday came out, 
cargo. The voyage up from Berpuda given by the band the committee in fully repaired. It was expected that 

ordinary one with the excep-1 charge left nothing undone for tne ghe would come to St. John to load but 
pleasure of all present. The hail was ^ 8aillng has been cancelled owing 
tastefully decorated and *or four hours ^ faer belng taken over by the govern- 

Rellef Still Comes. I there was not a minute ment. The Kanawha, the third ship
A meeting of the Provincial Bel- present were not being entertained ^ be taken over, is a regular visitor 

glum Relief Committee was held in with music, readings, sketonee or wen to thIg port in the London trade, 
the local government rooms yesterday delivered addressee. Notwithstanding that these ships
afternoon, at which arrangements for The band was organized in in is, h&ve been taken off the London route 
transporting goods to Halifax were and seated beside P. M - Higgins, ne thQ purneB8 company have been en-
dlscussed. Large quantities of cloth- present president of the nann, mat abi©d to fill their places and the next
ing and provisions are still pouring night, were two members of the Danu g to arrlve on the route Is the Start
Into the relief depot here from all when it was first organ*eu rorty po|nt which will be here In a couple
parts of the province. Clothing, etc., years ago, these members b«ng w.«. Qf g from Philadelphia. The names 
is being repacked here for shipment Wallace, at time the president, ana ottier Bh|pB to be put on the route
to Belgium. Among the contributions James Connolly, who has proven one be announced in a few days,
recently sent to Halifax there were of the mainstays of the band since, 
seven carloads of potatoes and veget- These two gentlemen In their Adress
ables. |es told at length of the history of the

band and ohowed that it Is and has 
Speakers Wanted. I been a popular organization in every

The secretary of the Patriotic Com- respect. It Is now stronger flnanclwly, 
mit tee received a letter from A. D. I musically and in membership than 
Holyoke of Woodstock saying that ar ever before.
rangements were being made to hold a The music during the evening was 
public meeting In the interests of re- furnished by St. Peterr's orchestra un- 
crutting in Woodstock and fifteen der the able leadership of E. W. Me- 
other places In the county of Carleton Bride. They were about 18 »trong 
J. W. Hoyt of Me Adam wrote -that a and the selections rendered were high-
public meeting would be arranged for I \y commented on. Songs were well
there. The Patriotic Committee is be- rendered by Fred Joyce, S. Herbert 
ing asked to supply speakers to ad- Mayes and David Higgins; a violin 
dress such meeting and could make I goto was given by Mansell O Nieii anu 
use of a number of voluntfclr speak- j readings by J. H. McHugh and S. u.

Hurley.
A toast to too King was received 

A toast to the

men
to volunteer will do so by writing to 
the Adjutant, Captain W. A. Harri
son, or by reporting at the Recruiting 
Office at the Armory any afternoon 
or evening this week.

line
Found by the Police.

The police report finding a man s e
_____ north side of King Square Mnsical Organization.
and & lady’s rubber on Mill street. The | 
owners

■
coat on the

| Weatherproof Cowipo-Rublier Roofing and Shingles |
It will save you money and give you a better roof, The roof that outlasts alt 

others on the roof.
WATERPROOF—WEATHERPROOF—ACID-PROOF. (Write or Call for Samples.)

THE ILLItS AIDS 111 
THE MEN UNTEBN”

of these articles can procure 
them at central police station.

fjf
Good results obtained by 

operation of tea-room — 
More than 9500 in hand 
for funds.

^moJihan g gffZfUbwas an
tlon of heavy head winds and seas.

On Monday evening the Green Lan
tern was closed. The committee of the 
Allies Aide who are to charge on three 
evenings each week thought that as 
Monday night was so stormy there 
would be no customers. It appears, 
however, that a considerable number 
of people turned up and were disap
pointed. Because of this tact It has 
been decided that hereafter the weath
er will make no difference. The Green 
Lanlrn will be open In aid of the fund 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
night from now until Christmas no 
matter whether there is a blizzard or 
not At the present time the fonde on 
hand amount to something over five 
hundred dollars and there Is no slack
ening of the effort to raise one thous
and by Christmas. Tonight the com
mittee will start selling tickets for n 
mahogany tray which should bring in 
a few dollars. Oysters, sandwiches, 
cake, coffee, etc., are served each even
ing awl the Green Lantern on these 
evening* is becoming a very popular 
after-theatre resort

The Great Bargain Sale of Ladies’ and Children’s 
Trimmed and Un trimmed Hats, Also Feathers, 
Wings and Quills Continued This Morning

All Should take advantage of this Chance to Save Money in Stylish New Headwear.EUE STMT II
LECTURE COURSE

Natural History Society 
Hear InstructiveJjectnre 
on Some Phases of modern 
Photography-Fine views 
Shown.*

Exchange Manager. with musical honors.

old, are to leave this week for St. An- orary members and W. Nfc 
drews, where they will reside. Mr. responded. President Higgins propoe- 
McCarroll has made many friends In ed the toast to the City of St. John 
Fredericton who will regret his de- and Commissioner J. V. Russell re- 
parture and at the game time be glad sponded W. M. Wallace proposed 
to hear of hie promotion.—Fredericton the health of the press wh;ckw^.fe" 
Gleaner. sponded to by a member of The Slan-

dard staff. David Hlgglne called to" 
the health of the ladles and this toast

Another B gllsh mall yesterday I J^J^e^dre^ee there were corn- 
brought news to relatives here from I _Hmentary references to the band and 
St. John’s representatives In the fire11 ^.indmaater prank Waddtngton came 
contingent now at Salisbury PI**®8- J in for much ipralee.
All spoke of the routine of c^mp life I gathering broke up about arid-
and the weather conditions, which with the singing of Auld Lang
were rather wet. One letter told of “«JJ w
the preparations being made for win-1 Dyn __ ■ ■■■
terlng. Mud huts were beiqg erected
end other shelter provided. The nights t
were reported as being cold but all the In the police court yesterday after- 
St. John boys appeared to be In ex- noon Richard Cotter was charged by 
cellent health, and were anxiously Special Officer Dawes with forestal- 
wslting for some Indication of a for- nng In the country market. It waa 

towards the firing | claimed that Mr. Cotter, a dealer, had 
purchased six pairs of chickens be-

__«_____ I fore they were allowed to remain In
Were Entertained. the market for the required three

The members of the men’s Bible hours. E. 8. Ritchie represented the 
class of Main street Baptist church defendànt, who, while acknowledging 
were the guests of the members of the Gie purchase pleaded Ignorance to the 
ladles’ class last evening in the church law There was quite a discussion on 
vetry. An interesting programme was the question of the bye-law being an- 

; tarried out The Temple Band was tlquated. The magistrate reserved 
present and gave several selections. | judgment until Thursday afternoon. 
The programme Included a reading by
Stanley Irvine, a solo by Otty Mein-1 Mise Perrill’e Cdhditlon.

a report Iron, toe General Public

• •«53’ Mra samet^reTnaTà" unTnecToue'Mlt

ESS&t fir £2°^zzrn
and MriA. H. U«e. brain. At toe 1line of toe accident ehe
fn60n presiaea. ______f------ I wttg taken to the hospital Unconscious

and has practically remained In that 
There Is not much hope

PERSONAL.The first lecture of the Popular Lec
ture course for 1914-15 of the Natural 
History Society was delivered in the 
audience room of the society last even- 

Ernest L. Jack whose subject

J. T. Hallisey, of Truro, superinten
dent of the I. C. R., was In the city 
yesterday on his regular Inspectioning by ■■■■■■■■■■

was “Some phases of modern Photo
graphy.” The lecture was illustrated 
by several fine reflectoscope views.

Mr. Jack first spoke of telephto- 
graphy, explaining that by a telephoto- 
graphic lense, In an ordinary camera. 
It Is possible to take photographs of 
objects at a great distance, as far 
away even as forty or fifty miles, with 
remarkable clearness. Better erspec- 
tive of near objects is obtainable by 
this use of the lense than by the or
dinary lnse. The telephotographic pro- 

is used largely In warfare, he 
said, and by its adoption such objects 
as warships and aeroplanes can be 
clearly depicted when at great distan
ces, and enlargements can be obtained 
without moving the camera. The pro
cess Is also much used In medical and 
architectural work, and indeed In all 
departments of photography.

The second stage of the lecture had 
reference to stereoscopic work as ap
plied to educational purposes, after 
which color photography was explain
ed In a very interesting way. The 
slides used to Illustrate this art of 
the lecture were a revelation to a St 
John audience. The natural coloring 
of many objects was shown by the 
use of photographs on glass project
ed on the screen. The slides used 
were specially imported for the lec
ture and it is the first time any such 
slides have been shown here. The 
coloring in every Instance is absolute
ly true to nature, no painted work of 
the most highly trained artist being at 
all comparable to It. Mr. Jack’s clear 
explanations of the different subjects 
dealt with were much appreciated, and 
a vote of thanks was accorded to 
him at the conclusion of the lecture.

trip.
Chancellor C. C. Jones, of the U. 

N B., Fredericton, arrived In the city 
on the Montreal train yesterday.

C. H. Climo, Halifax, is visiting his 
parents. Mr. end Mrs. J. S. Climo. 
Mount Pleasant

See the Hippodrome’s advertisement 
on page two.

t
Mor.e Letter*

Half-Price Specials.
A number of lines which are on sale 

at F. A. Dykeman ft Co.’s store ought 
to create deep Interest in those who 
are interested In their fall and win
ter purchases of dry goods. Ladles 
dressing jackets, worth from 61-00 to 
81.60, on sale at 50 cents each. Hand
some basque waists, the newest thing 
on sale at 61.15 each, worth 6^60. 
Children’s corset waists, worth from 
60 to 76 cents, on sale at 35 cents 
each. A lot of ladies’ all wool serge 
and shepherd plaid skirts, on sale at 

worth 64.50.

A Forestalling Case.

1

Special Showing of Scotch Wool Rugs
We Cannot Duplicate at Present Prices

when an extra rug will add greatly to your com-

ward movement 
lines In France'or Belgium.

\
*3.19 that are

ValutHENDERSON * HUNT
have dissolved.

- . tort Chen automobile or drlvlw. We oiler a :»rge variety of medium prteda rug,, rev*-,tol, pmldA
I fringad end,. Each................................. •• ................... .............................................*1'Ml *2”' *U6

Rug,, plain color one ,ide end plaid the other, ml» reveralhle plaid ruga, both .ldra^dlfferenL

I EaC Extra quality rug, cloth Snlehed, reversible plaida. Each.............................................. .*7.50 to S14.S0

MEN'S SWEATERS—Exception*', values at popular price,. Sweater, with high convertible collar,
I grey, Miald, lawn, navy, maroon. Each................................................................. ' *1'72' *M0’ *2"76, *2-®5

BOYS' SWEATERS with high convertible collera, grey, tant maroon. Slzee IS to 14. All sires.* 
Special price, each...........  * j ........................................ ........................................................... *1,B

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

The Arm of Henderson & Hunt, for 
fourteen years in the clothing busi
ness in this city, first In King street, | 
but for the last seven years at 17-19 
Charlotte street, have dissolved—-Mr. 
Henderson stepping out Mr. Hunt has | 
purchased Mr. Henderson’s interests 
and win carry on the business under 
the firm name of "Donaldson Hunt.

WHO’8 YOUR TAILOR?
Your choice ef any $28, $30, $32 and 

$35 winter overcoat In our custom de
partment, including fancy Scotch 
tweed, Chinchella, Melton* etc., In 
greys, blues, browns and green», made 
to your measure for $24.50. Se» °“r 
window dleplay*—Donaldson Hunt, 17- 
19 Charlotte street.

1MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Army Service Corps.
All members of No. 7 Co., C. A. 8. C.

the Armory tonight at 8

Û
will meet at 
o’clock.Tonight I, opening night at toe Hip-

Deuolug Academy. Queen » | ^dWcm^^ PARK HOTEL. KING SQUARE.jpodtome
Rink.

1 « .
X■ LÂ1*.. ...

Ladies’ Kid, Cape and Mocha Gloves
We have now complete assortments of the celebrated Reynier, Perrin and 

Dent Gloves for ladies and children, and are ready to supply all requirements in the 
usual satisfactory manner at no advance on regular prices.
Reynier Kid Gloves—Two dome; black, white 

and toe popular shades. Pair *1.00, *1.40,
*1.60.

Reynier Suede Glove,—Two dome; black, tan, 
brown and grey. Pair

Perrin's Kid Gloves—Two dome; black, white 
and colora. Pair

Seat’s Cape Gloves—One dome; Une. Pair
*1.00, *1.25, *1AO

*14»

*1.40

Mocha Gloves—One dome; Un» and grey. Pair 
*1.16, *145, «1.60, *1.7*

Antelope Olovea—One dome; Une and grey,.
..........*1.15, *1.25, *140, *1.75-Palr ....

Mocha Gloves—Silk-lined, two dome; une and 
groya. Pair

Antelope Glove,—Sllk-llned. two dome; tan» and 
...................... *1.35, *1.76
-White, one and two hub 
............*140, *145, *14*

. *1.60
*1.36, *1.75

*1.35
greys. Pair ........

Doe Gloves, waahabl,
ton. Price........

Doe Gloves, washable—White, long. Pair
*1.3*, *1.76, *245, *2.7»

Deal's Cape Gloves—Grey. Pair ..

Deal'» Cape Glove»—White. Pair

Deal's cape Gloves—Black. Pair ............ *140

EnglUh Cape Gloves—One dome; Un.- Pair
90c., *1.00

Evening Gloves—White, long. Pair
*1.75, *249, *2.75, *3.00

Children's Gloves—A completeMisses' and
range of sixes In all makes. Pair

66c„ 75c., 80c, *1.10, *140English Cape Gloves—Two dome; ton. Pair *1.00
GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.
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